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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

LYNN KIRSCHBAUM, JARED KRUGER' ANd

DONNA and ROBERT KOON on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly situated,

Case No.

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

V.

LELY NORTH AMERICA, INC., LELY
INDUSTRIES N.V., LELY INTERNATTONAL
N.V., and LELY HOLDING B.V.

CLASS ACTIgN COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs Lynn Kirschbaum, Jared Kruger, and Donna and Robert Koon ("Plaintiffs") bring

this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated against Lely North America,

Inc., Lely Industries N.V., Lely International N.V., and Lely Holding B.V. (collectively, "Lely" or

"Defendants') and state as follows:

NA,TURE OF THE ACTTON

1. Lely, an "intemational" business in the agricultural sector with its origins in The

Netherlands, purportedly seeks to "provide advice on how to organize a dairy farm smartly with

the use of management systems" with the self-proclaimed mission to "create innovative solutions

that help [its] customers excel in sustainable milk production to feed the world." Lely boasted that

it..[o]riginat[ed] from a farm" to induce dairy farmers to trust in and rely on its uniform promise

to provide them with "[a] sustainable, profitable and enjoyable future in farming."

2. Lely systematically misuses the trust endowed to it by dairy farmers by virtue of

the company "[o]riginating from a farmo'to benefit its bottom-line at the expense of dairy farmers

in the United States and across the world to whom it uniformly represented that the only way for

them to grow their businesses, remain viable and combat ever-increasing labor costs is to "switch
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towards automated milking," which it uniformly claimed is "the best way to achieve optimal

results with [] available labour while maintaining maximum respect for [] cows."

3. The "automated milking" solution proposed by Lely is the Lely Astronaut A4 - an

automatic milking system purportedly designed to optimize quality milk yield in a cow-friendly,

hygienic and efficient way - which was designed, manufactured, marketed, sold, distributed and

installed by Lely.

4. The Lely Astronaut 44 consists of a complete feeding, milking, cooling and

cleaning system, which draws cows to the system for milking by offering feed. As uniformly

marketed and represented by Lely, once the cow enters the Lely Astronaut 44, "the 3D camera

determines the approximate position of the cow's udder," then "the robot arm is positioned so the

cleaning brushes can clean and massage the teats" in a process known as pre-stimulation, after

which.,the robot arm is positioned to attach the teat cups to the teats."

5. Drawing on its past performance and historical data from its T4C management

system (the "T4C Data"),r Lely uniformly promised to dairy farmers that the cleaning and pre-

stimulation performed by the Lely Astronaut A.4 provides *40Vo more effective cleaning and

stimulation as compared to conventional situations" when, in actuality. it only brushed all four

teats of each cow a mere sixty-seven percent (67%) of the time and, even theno failed to remove a

staggering ten to twenty percent (10-2}o/o) of the bacteria present, or adequately dry each teat'

6. Lely also uniformly marketed and promised that "laffter attachment ofthe teat cups,

the Lely robot . . . ensures that . . . milk is taken from each quarter[,]" all the while concealing its

unique, peculiar and superior knowledge that there is a two to five percent (2-5W teat cup

I The T4C management system collects "real-time" data and information detailing the abilities, benefits,

capabilities, defects, failuies, firnctions, past performance and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4, which is analyzed

and reviewed by the Research and Development Department of Lely'

.t
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attachment failwe rate. When a teat cup attachment failure occurs, one or more teats of the cow

are either not fully milked or, as frequently is the case, not milked at all. This failure is commonly

referred to as "missed quarters," which, among other things, results in cows becoming ill and

developing mastitis, an inflammation and infection in the udder.

7. Again drawing on past performance and the T4C Data, Lely uniformly promised

that the Lely Astronaut 44 aiso: (a) provides "production increases of 10 to 15olo" with labor

productivity increases "to 7.2 million kg of milk pef year per employeel;]" (b) "milk[s] 60 cows

per robot or more, with an average of 2.6milkings per cow per day[;]" (c) "achieve[s] 180 milkings

per day[;]" (d) "harvestfs] 5,000 pounds (2,268 kg) of milk per day[;]" (e) "offer[s] the lowest

costs of ownership," "[t]he lowest service costs," and a "reduction of feed costs[;]" and (0 has "an

extra 10-157o" of "robot capacity," resulting in "more milk in the tank."

8. Lely also uniformly promised that the Lely Astronaut A4 is equipped with a "Milk

Quality Control" feature referred to as the "MQC,'' which, according to Lely, continuously

"examines the quantity and quality of the milk received from the cows" by measuring its electrical

conductivity ("EC") and color 'oand, if necessary, [] separates milk that is contaminated or is not

to the correct standard." EC and color are inadequate and unsatisfactory methods for detection of

clinical mastitis, abnormal milk or subclinical mastitis and, when relied on to separate abnormal

milk, fail to separate thirty percent or more (30%+1of the abnormal milk produced.

g. In reliance on these and other representations made to them by Lely, Plaintiffs and

many other dairy farmers purchased Lely Astronaut A4 robots at costs exceeding hundreds of

thousands of dollars and, at the behest of Lely, expended additional costs to design, modify, retrofit

and/or build new barns to install the system, which did not perform as advertised, marketed or

represented, were plagued by numerous, incurable and latent defects that Lely concealed and,

3
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contrary to the uniform representations of Lely, caused economic harm to purchasers and physical

harm to their property, including to their cows and milk product.

10. After inducing dairy farmers to purchase Lely Astron aut A4robots, Lely delivered

a product that was defectively designed, was not free from defects in material and workmanship,

failed to conform to the express and implied warranties of Lely, and failed to perform as uniformly

advertised, marketed and represented by Lely. Among other defects, the Lely Astronaut A4 was

plagued with the following defects and operational problems:

a. Pre-stimulation: the pre-stimulation performed by the Lely Astronaut ,44 is

defective and fails to operate properly in that all four (4) teats ofa cow are not

brushed approximately thirty-three percent (33%) of the time and, even when

brushed, only eighty to ninety percent (S0-90%) of the bacteria present on the

teats and udder is removed, a defect which is compounded by the failure of the

robot to adequately and properly dry each teat before the start of the milking
process, or discriminate between a dirty and clean udder.

b. Teat Cun Attachmen:l: Lely Astronaut ,A.4 robots routinely experience teat cup

attachment failures with a teat cup attachment failure rate of two to five percent

(2-5%), due to camera, design, encoder, programming and other defects,

causing about twenty-five (25) minutes of unproductive occupation of the robot

a day, reducing the capacity of each robot by at least two percent (2VQ and,

after an unsuccessful milking attempt, reducing milk yield of the quarter that

was not milked by twenty'six percent (26%)-

Vacuum Capacity/Reserve: the Lely Astronaut 44 has inadequate vacuum

capacity and reserve - a defect exacerhated by the friction caused by the

corrugated vacuum supply tube, the need to operate the milk pump bladder, and

the unnecessary expenditure of energy needed to lift milk from the robot arm

vertically upwards into the milk measurement system - and multiple vacuum

regulators that oscillate against each other, causing vacuum instability and

fluctuations, resulting in, among other issues, liner slips, which cause bacteria-

contaminated milk droplets, slugs of milk, and other contaminants (e.g., soil,

manure, and dust) to impact against the teat end at speeds of 20 m/s, penetrate

the teat canal and enter the teat, all of which adversely affects cow health.

d. Liners: the liners prematurely and without waming develop cracks, openings,

penetrations and tears, and are too large to fit the average teat size of the herds

in the United States, resulting in uneven pressure distribution over the surface

of the teats with pressure concentrated at the top of the teat where the

mouthpiece is located, causing the top of the teat to have prolonged exposure

c
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e. Milk OualitltControl: the mastitis detection methods qnd milk quatity control

-"**.* of the Lely Astronaut A4, which evaluate the milk being produced by

measuring its EC and color, are defective, inadequate and unsatisfactory in that

the sensiiives and specificities of these evaluation methods for automatic

diversion of milk are too low, the use of EC and milk color as detection methods

are inadequate for detection of clinical mastitis, abnormal milk, or subclinical

mastitis, and thirty percent or more (30%+') of the abnormal milk produced is

not automatically diverted away from the milk tank.

f. Milk FlodRemoval: the Lely Asffonaut .{4 is prograilrmed to, or otherwise

do.r, o.r".-ilk teats, as the end of milking and time delay for removal of the

teat cups from each teat is such that udders are milked too dry, resulting in
trauma and hyperkeratosis at the teat end'

g. Post-stimulation: the Lely Astronaut ,A,4 fails to accurately spray and cover

teats with disinfectant of the proper viscosity during post-stimulation due 1o

carnera, encoder, programming and other defects, which prevent the robotS

from accurately determining teat location, and fails to account for the decreased

diameter of teats after they have been milked.

h. Milk Purnp Bladder: the silicone milk pump bladder of the Lely Astronaut A4,

which transports milk to the milk tank, is made of defective . materials

insufficient to withstand their intended, foreseeable and normal use, which

cause the milk pump bladder to routinely fail sooner than the life-span of forty-

thousand (40,000) milkings uniformly represented by Lely in the Lely 44
Astronaut Owners Maintenance schedule.

i. Radio Freauency Filter: the radio frequency filter of the Lely Astronaut 44,
*hi"tt is responsible for preventing the occurrence of stray voltage, routinely

fails resulting in stray voltage issues due to, among defects with the radio

frequency filter, the fact that it is never scheduled to be checked or tested and

is never scheduled for maintenance, all of which is beyond the capability of a

dairy farmer, as it requires specialized equipment' : -

11. As a result ofthese defects and others specified herein, the Lely Astronaut ,{4 failed

to, among other things: provide production increases of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%) with labor

productivity increases; milk sixty (60) cows per robot an average of 2.6 times a day; achieve one-

hundred eighty (180) milkings a day; harvest five-thousand (5,000) pounds of milk I day; reduce

feed and labor costs; provide lower costs of ownership and service than conventional milking

5
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systems; have an extrarobot capacity of ten to fifteen percent (lo-l5%o);disinfect the whole system

after milking each cow; and eliminate bacteria or prevent cross-contamination.

12. Moreover, as a result of the foregoing, the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 also: failed to remove

ten to twenty percent (10-20%)of the bacteria presenl on the teats and udder before attaching the

teat cups, allowing that bacteria to contaminate the end milk product, increase cross-contamination

rates, and impact against teat ends, increasing udder health problems; and caused vacuum

instability and fluctuations, resulting in bacteria-contaminated milk droplets, slugs of milk, and

other contaminants to impact against teat ends, penetrate the teat canal and enter the teat, which

caused physical damage to, and increased the infection rate of, herds over the long term.

13. The maintenance and feed costs required to operate the Lely Astronaut 44 were

also much higher than uniformly represented by Lely. Despite uniformly representing that each

Lely Astronaut 44 robot "only requires a maximum of four maintenance calls per year" with

annual maintenancq costs of no more than four-thousand dollars ($4,000) and reduces feed costs,

each robot required more than four maintenance calls a yeau. with annual maintenance costs of

approximately ten to fifteen thousand dollars a year ($10-15,000) per robot, and the cost of feed

increased due to the need to use only pelleted feed, a fact that Lely uniformly concealed.

14. Lely knew, or should have known, of these defects and the problems with the Lely

Astronaut 44 before even a single robot was sold. Since Lely designed, patented and

manufactured the Lely Astronaut A4, it was aware of the defects and problems with the Lely

Astronaut 44 by virtue of having created them. Lely also knew from testing the Lely Astronaut

A4, or would have known had adequate and proper testing of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 been

performed for a sufficient period of time, that the Lely Astronaut ,{4 was defectively designed, not

free from defects in material and workmanship, and did not function or operate as represented.

6
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15. Moreover, Lely also knew or should have knowq there would be defects and

problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 no later than2007 (and likely earlier), when the Journal of

Dairy Science published an article, which, among other things, noted thal the software and

technology ultimately incorporated into the Lely Astronaut A4 suffered from a devasting teat cup

attachment failure rate of two to five percent (2-5%), which it cautioned "presentfs] an overly

optimistic picture, in that more milkings would fail . . . in a broader range of cows." See Exhibit

A,p.4271-72. Thatis, Lely knowingly incorporated defective technology into the Lely Astronaut

A4

16. The same is true of the MQC, which was the subject of a study published by the

Acta Argiculturae Scandinavica Joumal before a single Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot was sold- That

study and others discussed therein concluded that the detection methods of the MQC are

inadequate, finding that abnormal "milk was not diverted automatically on the day on which the

farmer diagnosed clinical mastitis," with thirty percent or more Q0%+1 of the abnormal milk

produced not being automatically diverted in direct contradiction to the uniform representation of

Lely that abnormal milk is "easily traced and, if required, automatically separated."

17. Further, no later than20l7, Lely was informed at its United States headquarters in

Pella, Iowa, that the Lely Astronaut .A4 has inadequate vacuum capacity and reserve, and fails

every recognized test used to assess vacuum capacity and reserve - a defect of which Lely was

already well-aware, yet failed to correct or cure and, instead, intentionally concealed from

prospective purchasers, because increasing vacuum capacity and reserve would increase electrical

costs, thereby preventing Lely from pushing its key selling point that the Lely Astronaut 44

"offer[s] the lowest cost of ownership" and:

7
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has amuch lower electric, water andnafural gas usage rate, resulting

in a lower annual energy cost compared to the milking parlor

system'

I 8. Once Lely induced the sale of a Lely Astron aut A4 robot, it systematically breached

its contractual promises and failed to honor its express and implied warranties, failed to correct or

repair the defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4, did not offer to refund the purchase

price paid by purchasers for the system, not to mention the vast sums of money purchasers spent

to design, modify, retrofit and/or build new barns to install the system, and actively concealed the

defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut '{4 by blaming purchasers for its failures, despite

its unique, peculiar and superior knowledge to the contrary'

19. Lely had unique, peculiar and superior knowledge of the defects and problems with

the Lely Astronaut 44 from, among other non-public sources, the T4C Data, product testing, its

own internal data and studies, expert consultations, scientific joumal articles that were not

accessible to or obtainable by Plaintiff's or other dairy farmers upon reasonable diligence, and the

experiences relayed to it by other dairy farmers, all of which Lely concealed from Plaintiffs and

the other dairy farmers to whom the Lely Astronaut ,{4 was sold pursuant to its deceptive

marketing scheme.

20. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A'4 were latent in nature, not

disclosed by Lely to purchasers of the Lely Astronaut A4, not readily apparent. obvious or visible

to purchasers before the Lely Astronaut A'4 was operational and incorporated into a bam that was

either newly built or retrofitted to accommodate its use, and could not have been discovered by

purchasers upon reasonable diligence and inspection.

21. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 were not caused or

contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other conditions beyond the

8
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control of Lely or in the eotttrol of the farmers who purchased Lely Astronaut A4 robots and,

instead, were caused by the defects with the Lely Ashonaut ,{4 that Lely created, over which it

had controt and of which it had peculiar, unique and superior knolvledge'

2D. The defectq and problems with the Lely Astronaut .{4 could not be conected

through arepair or replacement of the Lely Astronaut,A,4 and, despitethe foregoing,Lely provided

no refund or any other minimum adequate remedy sufficient to compensate them for their actual

damages caused by the Lely Astronaut A4'

23. As a result of the foregoing and the other misconduct alleged herein in which Lely

engaged, numerous dairy farmers have been seriorrsly injured, many of whom are on the brink of

financial ruin. Consequently, these farmers look to their legal remedies in the hopes of obtaining

the compensation they are rightfully and legally entitled to recover for the property damage and

pecuniary losses they suffered as a result of the acts and omissions of Lely.

24. Among other uniform harms suffered by Plaintiffs and other purchasers of Lely

Astronaut A4 robots, each purchaser of a Lely Astronaut A4 robot was automatically subjected to

a uniform, single source of harm, specifically the effect that the misconduct of Lely in advertising

and marketing the Lely Astronaut A4 had on its purchase price, which caused it to be inflated far

beyond its value due to the fact that the purchase price inappropriately reflected the false

information uniformly represented by Lely to dairy farmers in the United States'

25. Every purchaser of a Lely Astronaut A.4 robot was necessarily injured by Lely's

conduct - including the concealment of known defects Lely had a legal duty to disclose - which

caused the purchase price of each robot to be artificially and fraudulently inflated fat beyond its

actual value, meaning every purchaser was injured by paying too much when, had the truth been

known, they would have paid a lower price or not plrchasedat all.

9
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26. . Those dairy farmers that continue to milk their cows with Lely Astronaut 44 robots

aie completely dependent on Lely to provide pags and service just to keep the robots functioning,

' 
even though they do not function as uniformly advertised, marketed and represented by Lely. This

dependence is heightened by the fact that dairy cows must be timely milked each day or else they

wilt develop mastitis and other serious health issues or death.

27. Anotherreason that these farmers are so dependent on Lely is that their bams were

- designed and either newly conitructed or retrofitted at the behest of Lely to accommodate the Lely

Astronaut A4 and cannot be used to milk cows by any altemative method; that is, Lely knowingly

created a situation where dairy farmers are incapable of milking their cows through any system

other than its LelY Astronaut A4.

Zt. Lely created and manufactured this system of dependency to further its deceptive,

fraudulent and negligent uniform marketing scheme, knowing that it would deter dairy farmers to

whom Lely Astronaut 44 roo-ots were sold from seeking legal recourse out of fear of retaliation

by Lely. As a result, the only recourse for farmers still using Lely Astronaut A4 robots is to join

a class action.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

29, Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court'

30. This Court has jurisdiction over this lawsuit under the Class Action Faimess Act,

'-- 28-U.S-C. $ 1332, because this is a proposed class action in which: (1) there are at least 100 class

members; (2) the combined claims of class mernbers exceed $5,000,000.00, exclusive of interest,

attorneys' fees, and costs; and (3) Lely and class members are domiciled in different states.

31. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants. Lely North America, Inc.

maintains Lely Centers in Minnesota, one of which is located in Plainview, Minnesota and is the

10
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center from which plaintiff Jared Kruger purcha,se{ his Lely. Astronaut 44. Defendants directed

their actions to the State of Minnesota by selling, marketing, and advertising the Lely Astronaut

44 robots, and therefore have sufficient minimum contacts to render the exercise ofjurisdiction

by this Court propsr and necessary. Lely maintains its principal place of business at 775 250th

Avenue, Pella, Iowa 502 19.

j2. Furlher, as alleged in detail herein, this Court has personal jurisdiction over Lely

Industries N.V., Lely Intemational N.V. and Lely Holding B.V., because Lely North America, Inc.

is a mere division of those entities, which control and dominate the affairs of LelyNorth America,

Inc., including its affairs in Pella, Iowa" such that Lely lndustries N.V., Lely International N.V.

and Lely Holding B.V. are the legal "alter egos" of Lely North America, Inc., all of which directed

their actions to the State of Minnesota by selling, marketing, and advertising the Lely Astronaut

44 robots through Lely North America, Inc. using misleading, inaccwate, negligent and false

representations.

33. Venue is proper pursuant in this District under 28 U.S,C. $ 1391(b) because a

substantial part of the conduct at issue in this case occurred in this District.

PARTIES

Plaintiffs

34, Plaintiff Lynn Kirschbaum ("Kirschbaum") is a dairy farmer, who resides in and

operates a "family-run dairy farm in Glen -Haven;-Wiseonsin' (the "Kirschbaurn Farm").

Kirschbaum purchased two 44 robots that went into operation on or about September 29,2016.

35. Plaintiff Jared Kruger ("Kruger") is a dairy farmer, who resides in and operates a

family-run dairy farm in Wabasha Minnesota (the "Kruger Farm"). Kruger purchased one A4

robot that went into operation on or about November 13, 2015 from Dairyland Equipment

11
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Services, now known as Leedstone, Inc., a Lely Center located at 24650 County Road 27,

Plainview, MN 55964.

36. plaintiffs Donna and Robert Koon (the "Koons") are dairy farmers, who reside in

and operate a family-run dairy farm in Berryville, Virginia (the "Koon Farm"). The Koons

purchased two A4 robots that went into operation on or about April 25, 2018.

Defendants

37. Lely Holding B.V ("Lely Holding") is a company founded under the laws of The

Netherlands with its principal place of business located in Maassluis, Netherlands. On information

and beliel Lely Holding is the parent company of Lely Industries N.V. ("Lely Industries"), a

company founded under the laws of The Netherlands with its principal place of business located

in Maassluis, Netherlands. On information and belief, Lely Industries is the parent company of

Lely Intemational N.V. ("Lely Intemational"), a company also founded under the laws of The

Netherlands with its principal place of business located in Maassluis, Netherlands.

38. Lely North America, Inc. ("Lely NA") is a Delaware corporation with its principal

place of business at 775 250th Avenue, Pella, Iowa 50219, which advertises, designs, develops,

distributes, installs, maintains, manufactures, promotes, repairs, sells, and services equipment and

systems for milk production in the agricultural sectot, including, but not limited to, the Lely

Astronaut A4. Lely maintains two "Lely Centers" inMinnesota, one in Plainview, MN and one in

Melrose, MN.2 On information and beliel Lely NA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lely

Industries.

39. Defendants (collectively, "Lely") hold themselves out as a single enterprise and a

single entity despite the technical existence of separate corporate structures. First, Lely

SeeLely Center Locator, available at https:llwww.lelysamLqgglpr/u$ (last visited Feb.27,2020)''L

l2
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International and Lely NA are mere divisions of Lely Industries, which, in turn, is a mere division

of Lely Holding, despite the existence of technically separate corporate structures. Second, there

is a close, synergistic relationship between the Defendants.

40. I ely maintains a single website on which it promotes "Lely" and the "Lely Group"

without regard to any corporate form. The Lely website (www.lely.com) describes Lely as "[a]n

intemational family business in the agricultural sector." A December 26,20t8 article in The Pella

Chronicle, titled "Lely growthplan gets state, city support," stated that "Lely Industries has 1,300

employees in 40 nations around the world'"

41. Up until January 1,2020,the CEO of Lely was Alexander van der Lely, after which

time he became the chairman of the "newly formed Supervisory Board for Lely." The purpose of

the Supervisory Board is to "ensure that Lely remains a healthy family business." ln an interview

entitled "Feed the Future by Lely," posted on the Lely YouTube channel on or about September

3,2;lg, Mr. Lely describes Lely as a family business which 'Trom 70 years ago till now, [is]

distributing [] products in over 40 countries worldwide . . . mainly in the westem countries of the

world where labour is an issue'"

42. Mr. Lely gave at interview with Progressive Dairy, a publication based in the

United States, which was posted on the Progressive Dairy YouTube channel on or about April27 '

zAn. In that interview, Mr. Lely commented that he saw "big potential in the U.S." for Lely

automatic milking systems. Mr. Lely also explained that Lely has "a lot of sensors" in the

equipment, which "geta lot of information into a management system" known as the Lely T4C

management system. That information is then, according to Mr. Lely, reviewed by Lely's

Research and Development Department in The Netherlands which o'atralyzes all the figures . . ."

13
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43. ln the s4r4e April 27,2012 rnteliew, Ir4f. L--e,ly expl4lned the colporate structure of

the so-called "Lely Group" - in response to the following prompt: "With all these different

locations intemationally how do you plan to divide your time between faoilities?" - staling, in

pertinent part, as follows:

In the group, we are organized in an executive board of five people.

One of the board members is focusing on the operations and looks

after the different factories and IT systems. I personally take care

of the engineering, R&D, and the marketing aspect . . . so we split

ourselveJfive board members each having responsibility:

44. The Lely website boasts a single "Board of Management" for the "Lely Group"

without regard to corporate form. The Board of Management touts itself as having "worldwide"

responsibilities for "Lely," generally promoting the p-urpose of the Board of Management with the

all-encompassing statement that "[f]armers all over the world rnake choices about how they set up

and run their farms . . . [e]very day, we help them make the best choices for themselves and their

farms. . ."

45. There is a commonality of managementbetween and among Defendants. The most

recent Biennial Report of Lely NA, filed on or about March 28,20t8, states that Lely NA has five

(5) officers/directors: (1) Gijs Scholman (Director); (2) Jerry Bacon (Secretary/Treasurer); (3)

Martijn Boelens (Director); (4) Peter Langebeeke (President); and (5) Ronald Eikelenboom

@irector). A Septemb er 6;20I7letter from Lely NA to the Iowa Secretary of State also listed

Chad Huyser as the Vice president of Lely NA. Each ofthe foregoingoff"r.s/directors are listed

with an address at7752501h Avenue, Pella,lowa 50219,

46. Gijs Scholman, a Director of Lely NA, is also listed as a member of the Lely Board

of Management as'Vice President Sales." Mr. Scholman describes his role as "being responsible

for [Lely's] distribution channel and the availability of Lely Solutioqs, Service and Support

t4
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worldwide" with a focus on "deliver[ing] an unmatched experience to farmers glotally-" Mf.

Scholman listed his address in Pella, Iowa, with the Iowa Secretary of State and his Linkedln page

indicates he is based out of Maassluis, The Netherlands, serving as the "Chief Commercial

Officer" of "Lely Holding."

47. Martijn Boelens, a Director of LelyNA, is also listed as a member ofthe Lely Board

of Management as ..Vice President Customer Solutions." Mr. Boelens describes his role with

..Lely,, as one "[t]o make farmers lives around the world bright." Mr. Boelens listed his address

in pella, Iowa, with the Iowa Secretary of State and his Linkedln page indicates he is based on of

Maassluis, The Netherlands, serving as the "VP Customer Solutions" forool-ely," without regard

to any corporate form.

48. peter Langebeeke is listed as President of Lety NA in the last publicly available

filing with the Iowa Secretary of State on March 28,2018, with an address in Pella, Iowa. Mr'

Langebeeke's Linkedln page has him listed as serving dual roles - President of Lely NA and

..Regional Director America's" for Lely International. Prior to his cunent positions, Mr'

Langebeeke served as Vice President Sales & Marketing for Lely Industries'

49. Ronald Eikelenboom, a Director of Lely NA, is also listed as a member of the Lely

Board of Management as Chief Financial Offrcer, the self-described "leader of the Finance; IT,

Legal & Risk & Compliance teams, [] represent[ing] the compass firnction to value creation and

protection on strategic plans and operational execution which - in the end --will help{Lelyl

realizing [their] goal.,' Despite an address in Pella, Iowa, filed with the Iowa Secretary of State,

Mr. Eikelenboomos Linkedln page lists him in the Rotterdam Area, The Netherlands. serving as

.,Membef of the Board / CFO of Lely Group,'o without regard to any corporate form, where he

,,leverages 
[his] intemational experience for value creation and business development."
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50. The remainder of the individuals on the Lely Board of Management also confirm

that their role is one on behalf of Lely as a worldwide entity, without distinction or specificity as

to corporate form. Andre. van Troost, Vice President Customer Care, touts that it is his

responsibility"to ensure [Lely] deliver[s] optimumcare for [Lely] customersworldwide'" Marijke

Jansen is the Vice President Human Resources & Organization for "Lely," which she refers to as

,,arr otgalization" and "[a] great workplace in which everyone feels connected with Lely."

51. Moreover, a September 4,2019 Lely Inc. press release states: "Chad Huyser has

been named a regional director of Lely International and president of Lely North America . . .

Huyser will lead alt of Lely's North American efforts and serve as one of five Lely regional

directors worldwide." As the Regional Director of Lely International and President of Lely NA,

Mr. Huyser describes the Lely organization in a "About Lely North America" section on his

Linkedln page as follows:

Lely North America, based in Pella, Iowa, is part of the Lely Group,

founded in 1948. Lely directs ali effort (sic) toward creating a

sustainable, profitable and enjoyable future in farrning for its
customers. Using the cow as a center point, the company develops

premium robotics and data systems that increase animal welfare,

flexibility and production on dairy fanns.

For more than 25 years, Lely has been the leader in the sale and

service of automated milking systems to successive generations of
dairy farmers acfoss the globe. Every day, Lely inspires its

employees to offer customers innovative solutions and be reliable

parfiners for long-term advice and support. With its head oflice in
The Netherlands and a worldwide network of dedicated Lely Center

locations for tailor-madc salcs and support, the Lely Group is aotive

in more than 40 countries and employs around 1,500 people'

52. Lely engages in a unified marketing image and corporate branding, including for

marketing and branding the Lely Astronaut .A.4, regardless of corporate form. Its corporate
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insignias, trademarks and logos appear uniform regardless of corporate form, as shown by its

website and marketing materials.

53. Lely has an integrated sales and distribution system across the nominally distinct

corporate entities. For instance, there is substantial overlap of personnel, without any regard or

reference to corporate entities or distinction, in the primary departments responsible for worldwide

marketing and distribution of the Lely Astronaut ,A,4.

54. Lely NA performs business functions that Lely Industries, Lely International andlor

Lely Holding would ordinarily need to perform themselves to market and sell their products in the

United States but for the existence of Lely NA.

55. On information and belief, Lely NA is the exclusive agent for marketing and sales

of the Lely Astronaut 44 in the United States, and while Lely NA may distribute Lely Astronaut

A4 robots through third-party dealers, all dealers in the United States must go through Lely NA to

get and sell the robots.

56. On information and belief, employees of Lely NA and employees of authorized

dealers of the Lely Astronaut 44 for Lely NA receive training on how to advertise, install, rnarket,

service and repair Lely Astronaut A,4 robots in The Netherlands from Lely Industries, Lely

International , andlor Lely Holding, confirming that, despite the technical existence of separate

corporate structures, Defendants are, and hold themselves out as, a single enterprise.

57. The apparent uniformity of the design, marketing and sale of the T,ely Astronaut

44 strongly suggests that Lely Industries, Lely International, and/or Lely Holding exert substantial

control over Lely NA in its advertisement, design, installation, marketing, sale, service, and

maintenance of Lely Astronaut A4 robots.
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58. For these reasons, Lely NA is a mqre division of Lgly !4dustgies, Lely International :

and Lely Holding. It is a mere instrumentality or adjunct of the former and part of a single, unified

. enterprise. Lely Industries, Lely Internationai, and Lely Holding control and dominate the affairs

of Lely NA, including its affairs in Pella, lowa and at the Lely Centers in Minnesota, such that

Lely Industries, Lely International, and Lely Holding are the legal "alter egos" of Lely NA.

59. At all times hereinafter mentioned, MichaelFitzgerald ("Fitzgerald") was an agent,

authorized dealer, employee, employee of an authorized dealer, and/or servant of Lely.

60. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Leah Lange ("Lange") was an agent, authorized

dealer, employee, employee of an authorized dealer, and/or servant of Lely.

61. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Greg Luebke ("Luebke") was an agent,

authorized dealer, employee, employee of an authorized dealer, and/or servant of Lely.

62. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Allled Kamps ('Kamps") was an agent,

authorized dealer, employee, employee of an authorized dealer, and/ot servant of Lely.

63. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Gary Walton ('Walton") was an agent,

authorized dealer, employee, employee of an authorized dealer, and/or servant of Lely.

64. At all times hereinafter mentioned, the tenn 'oLely" refers to and includes its agents,

employees, dealers, sales, representatives, offtcers, directors and executives.

FACTI]AI, BACKGROUND

65. Lely is an "international" businesS'in'the agricultural sector, which purportedly

seeks to ,.provide advice on how to organize a dairy farm smartly with the use of management

systems." The website maintained by Lely boasts that since being founded in 1948, Lely has

introduced many ..innovations with oniy one purpose: making agrarian life easier and working

together for a sustainable, profitable and enjoyable future in the agricultural sector"' tn a likely
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aJtempt to gain credibility in the agricultural sector and gain the trust of dairy farmers across the

world, so that it could subsequently defraud them, Lely proclaimed as follows:

Originating from a farm, we know what it is like to wake up early in

thq morning. To spend hours in the bam, day in, day out, ensuring

optimal treatment of your herd. Feeling the challenge of increasing

scale with a view to ensuring a sustainable future. Dairy farming is

something we live to do. And we understand how you work, and

why.

66. Lely systematically misuses the trust endowed to it by dairy farmers by virtue of

the company "[o]riginating from a farrn" to induce dairy farmers to: (a) rely on its promise of

providing them with "[a] sustainable, profitable and enjoyable future in farming," and (b) believe

in its self-proclaimed mission to "oreate innovative solutions that help [its] customers excel in

sustainable milk production to feed the world." Lely even credits itself as having introduced the

most important invention of the 20th century, when it introduced a prototype of the Lely Astronaut

in 1992, stating as follows:

A prototype of the Lely Astronaut milking robot is introduced.

Farmers acknowledge this as the most important invention of the

20th century for dairY farmers.

https://www.lely.com/us/about-lely/our-companylhistory/ (last visited Feb.27,202q.

67. Lely brought the Lely Astronaut to market in 1995 and, in 2005, it introduced the

Lely Astronaut 43, which it represented "offers a state-of-the-art design with advanced milking

robot technology to ensure greater reiiability and flexibility with the Lely Astronaut." The Lely

Astronaut 44 was subsequently introduced and, as represented by Lely, the o'Astronaut 44 is set

up in a modular concept" with "[a] central unit featur[ing] a central vacuum and cleaning system

for up to two cow units," as well as a o'unique milk quality control (MQC)," which "allows

[farmers] to supply only first class milk'"
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68. Lely then began pushingrhe following unifolm sales message to dairy farmers in

the United States (and across the world) to promote the Lely Astronairt 44, which it knew or should

have known was false even before a single robot was sold'

LELY MARKETING SCHEME

69. Despite knowledge of the defects and problems withthe Lely Astronaut ,A4 (as

discussed in detail herein), Lely continuously and uniformly promised abilities, benefits,

capabilities and past performance of the Lely Astronaut A4 with the apparent intent to induce dairy

farmers in the United States to expend vast sums of money to purchase and install one or more

Lely Astronaut A4 robots, which were each plagued by uniform, incurable defects in design,

material and workmanshiP.

70. Lely distributed information intended to serve as marketing and sales materials, all

the while concealing its peculiar, unique and superior knowledge of the defects and problems with

the trly Astronaut A4, each of which were latent defects of which Plaintiffs and other purchasers

could not have been aware prior to them being manifested, were not readily apparent, obvious or

visible, and could not have been discovered through the exercise ofreasonable diligence.

71. Such information was published by Lely on its publicly accessible website, as well

as in publicly accessible articles, brochures, and catalogs, which were circulated, distributed or

otherwise made available to prospective purchbsers by Lely to inflate the price point of Lely

Astronaut,A4 robots and with the'intent''that such'prospective purchasers rely thereon by

purchasing robots, and constructing or retrofitting abamto accommodate their use,leaving them

incapable of milking their cows by uny other means'
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A. The Lely Astronaut A4 Brochure

TZ. In a publication titled "Lely Astronaut Robotic milking system" (the "Lely

Astronaut A4 Brochure"), signed by Alexander van der Lely, CEO Lely Group, Lely represented

that,.the new Lely Astronaut ^A4 milking robot . . . guarantees the highest achievable milk quality

while its unique management tools ensure that you have full control over your herd," representing

further as follows:

Better milk quality, higher milk production together with lower

costs lead to higher profits. The Lely Astronaut 44 makes it
possible to manage these three aspects to achieve the optimum

results.

73. Lely represented that for farmers to grow their businesses, "this will inevitably

require automation" with "[t]he switch towards automated milking fbeing] a major step" in that

direction, stating that it is "convinced that automation is the best way to achieve optimal results

with your available labour while maintaining maximum respect for your cows." To facilitate that,

Lely represented that it "developed management software dedicated to robotic farming, allowing

[farmers] to spend [their] valuable time on the cows that really require attentionf.]"

74. A key, uniform selling point repeatedly emphasized by Lely is that the Lely

Astronaut 44 ..improves [dairy farmers'] quality of life while safeguarding optimum animal

welfare and ltheir] return on investment." Lely further represented that the Lely Astronaut 44 was

actually "designed to improve animal health and well-being[,]" while "offer[ing] [dairy farmers]

the most reliable employee [they] can imagine[,]" stating:

This robot employee is there to milk for you 2417 for years to come.

It is flexible and fully trained to prepare the cow for milking, to

attach the teat cups, to reattach in the event that this is required, to

detach after milking and to carry out post-treatment'
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75. Lely acknowledges that the success (or, more appropriately, failure) of the Lely

Astronaut A4 depends almost entirely on the reliability of the'orobot employee," l.e. the robot

itself, notthe dairy farmers it induced to purchase Lely.Astronaut ,{4 robots, because, in this "new

style of farm management[,] . . . the decisions are transferred [away] from the farmer[,]" which

Lely represented, seemingly based on its historical data, "results in improved cow health, shorter

calving intervals and reduction of feed costs, just to mention a few."

76. Being "aware of the fact that a Lely Astronaut milking robot initially is quite an

investment ,,, Lely represented that "ft]hrough the use of first-class materials and by limiting the

number ofmoving parts we guarantee a long lifetime and a significant trade-invalue" and, "[b]ased

on the first twenty years of Lely Astronaut robots in the field, it can be concluded that in financial

terms the robots should be depreciated over a fifteen-year period[,]" during which time farmers

can "manage the[ir] herd with no more than ten touches per cow per lactation."

7:1. Knowing dairy farmers are desperate to combat ever-increasing operating costs,

Lely touted that it..offer[s] the lowest cost of ownership" and, since the Lely Astronaut 44 "only

requires a maximum of four maintenance calls per year[,]" it also purportedly offers "[t]he lowest

service costs." Lely further represented that the farmers who have already transitioned from a

conventional milking system to the Lely Astronaut ,{4 benefited from "production increases of l0

to l\Yo"and produced'two million litres [of milk] per year by only one man."

7g. In an effon to secure a foothold in the United States dairy market, Lely represented

that the box time of the Lely Astronaut A4 is 'oreduced by almost 4o/o p$cow visit[,]" as compated

to the robotic milking systems of its competitors, which it claimed 'ohas a direct effect on the

capacity of the milking robot." To use the example provided by Lely, "[o]n a farm with 120 cows
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this replesents 41_r gxlra production capaglty of I5.0-!g perd4y.l' Lely qlso represented that the Lely

Astronauf 44 has "an extra l0-1504" of "robot capacity," resulting in "morb milk in the tank."

79. To illustrate its uniform representations that puchasing a Lely Astronaut 44 is a

better financial investment than purchasing any alternative rnilking system, either conventional or

robotic, Lely rnade financial projections about the costs of ownership over time for the Lely

Astronaut 44 compared to other milking systems, which were designed to show that even though

a Lely Astronaut 44 "milking robot initially is quite an investment," the "costs in the years to

come" make it the more profitable investment:
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80. Aware of the expellse and'finanCial strain cauied by an unhcalthy hcrd, Lcly

represented that.,[t]eat treatment and attachment of the teat cups are done very hygienically to

improve udder health[,]" and that "[e]xtensive datais also gathered, which will help the farmer to

prevent diseases and improve the animal heaith status of the whole herd.'o Lely further represented

that itsl,teat detection system (TDS) features three-level+eanningtechnology which ensures quick

and accurate detection of the teats[,]" which is necessary to avoid missing quarters.
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81. DrarNing on the past performance of the Lely Astronaut A'4, Lely represe4ted that

its ,,[r]esearch has proved that the unique counter-rotating bruSheS togetherwith the precise arm

movements - guarantee up to 40Yo morc effective cleaning and stimulation as compared to

conventional situations." Lely frrther represented that the "whole system is thoroughly disinfected

after cleaning each cow," as a result of which "bacteria [is] eliminated and cross contamination

[is] avoided before each milking."

gZ. Lely also boasted the Milk Quality Control ("MQC') feature of the Lely Astronaut

A4, which is located inside the robotic arm and, among other things, purportedly measures milk

EC and color. As represented by Lely, the MQC continuously monitors the milk being produced

.oper quarter" during the milking process, and provides "vital information on mastitis, fat and

protein and lactose for managing milk quality and cow health, allowing [the farmer] to respond

quickly and achieve optimal milk quality-"

B. The Lely Dairy Equipment Brochure

83. Lely made similar representations in the "Lely Dairy Equipment Milking, feeding

and bam solutions', brochure (the "Lely Dairy Equipment Brochure"), wherein it represented that

it..create[s] concepts that are a greathelp to . . . dairy farmer[s]," which "are turrled into first-class,

reliable and sustainable products, always designed with respect for the farmer, the animals and our

environment." Lely acknowledged that the "cow is key" to the success of a'robotic milking system,

making ..an eas5/ assess (sic) entrance and exit for cows2t and'a'comfoita-ble;-"lquietandpeaceful

milking time" of paramount importance.

84. Drawing on the past perfiormance of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 and its other robotic

milking systerns, Lely represented that "since 1992 the Astronaut robotic milking system has

provided substantial financial and lifestyle benefits for dairy farmers," which has "never been an
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excuse for [Lely] to rest on [its] laurels[,]" reprg$enting that "innovation continues'o and "has

resulted in an impressive range of productsl,]" all of which were "developed to assist the farmer

in optimizing all essential factors around the milking process'"

85. In an attempt to justify the exorbitant purchase price of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 and

induce dairy fanners to purchase one or more Lely Astronaut ,A'4 robots, Lely represented the

trade-in value and operating costs of that system, stating: "Thanks to our focus - throughout

product development - on reliability and durability we offer you a range of products with the

highest trade-in value, ensrning the lowest energy and water consumption, as well as limited

service requirements."

86. The importance of the foregoing to prospective purchasers cannot be overstated

since most of the dairy farmers to whom Lely advertised, marketed and sold Lely Astronaut 44

robots operated family-run farms with very tight profrt margins. In a seeming further attempt to

defraud this vulnerable demographic, the members of which consistently "spend hours in the barn,

day in, day out" away from their families, Lely represented that the Lely Astronaut 44 provides

dairy farmers with the "[flreedom to enjoy [their] social life," stating further as follows:

Originally from a farming background, we know what it is like to

wake up early in the morning. To spend hours in the barn, day in,

day oui, managing your herd in the most optimal way. It is the

motivation behind our product development; to ease your workload

during the daily routine and to take your dairy operation to new

heights of consistency, economy and efficiency, while respecting

animal welfare as well as the environment, We rurderstand that

beffer machincs, help you to be more productive and we understand

that if routine activities are taken over by reliable solutions, you

have more time to 
"njoy 

a fulfilled life.

g7. Lely represented that "[t]wo decades of robotic milking have made it clear to [its]

customers that by allowing the cow to make her own -decisions, both comfort and productivity are

optimized[,],'because "[t]he cows make their own choice for either resting, being milked or fed,
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ensuring maximum performance for all cows across the herd.- Drawing on historical data, Lely

represented that Lely Astronaut A4 provides "[cJow pfoduction increases of more than 10%" with

labor productivity increases o'to 1.2 million kg of milk per year per employee'"

88. Lely knows that "fa]nimal wellbeing and an excellent milk quality are [also] keys

to successful robotic milking," which is "why kly started working on measuring milk quality

right from the start and . . . [made] this cutting edge technology available to farmers worldwide[,]"

allowing them to "measure[] essential parameters such as: fat and protein, conductivity, milk

colour, milk time per quarter and dead milk time." As represented by Lely, *[t]he result is healthier

cows which leads to lower costs due to maximum productivity and lower veterinary costs."

C. The Lely'Website

89. Lely made numerous representations about the Lely Astronaut ,{4 on its publicly

aceessible website, which were intended to serve as marketing and sales materials. It represented

that ,.the Lely Astronaut milking robot" is acknowledged by farmers "as the most important

invention of the 20ft century for dairy farmers[,]" which offers "ffllexibility, freedom of choice

and well-being for [farmers] and [their] cows while retaining optimal production and high-quality

milk," as evidenced by the purported statement of then-existing fact that "[d]airy farmers all over

the world have been successful using [Lely] (automated) systems for over twenty years'"

90, Lely represented that aLe\y Astronaut ,{4 robot: (a) "achieve[s] an average of llYo

rnore milk per year than conventional milking systems and 4Yo more compared to other milking

robot manufacturers[;1,' (b) "milk[s] 60 cows per robot or more, with an average of 2-6 milkings

per cow per day[;]" (c) "achieve[s] 180 milkings per day[;]" and (d) "harvest[s] 5,000 pounds

e,Z6gkg) of milk per day." Lely also represented that the Lely Astron aut A4"has a much lower
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electric, water and natural gas ugage rate, resulting in a,lorruer aunudl enelgy ggst cpmpared to the

rrrilking parlor systent."

LELY KNEW THAT TTS UT{IFORM ADVERTISENIRNT.q, ]\IARKETING
ANp nKPRTSpNTATIONS Wf,RE FALSE

gl. Lely knew even before it first introduced.or sold a single unit of the Lely Astronaut

44 (and, likely, much earlier based on non-public information ofwhich it had peculiar, unique and

superior knowledge), that the uniform advertisements, marketing and representations it made to

dairy farmers as part of its standard sales practice false or misleading, and that the Lely Astronaut

44 was not free from defects and did not function or operate as uniformly represented.

A. The Journal of DairT Science Article

92. The Journal of Dairy Science published an article titled "Comparison of Functional

Aspects in Two Automatic Milking Systems and Auto-Tandern Milking Parlors," a copy of which

is annexed hereto as Exhibit A (the "Journal of Dairy Science Article"). The two autornatic milking

systems malyzedwere the Lely Astronaut (referred to as'AMS-1") and the Delaval classic model

VMS (refened to as "AMS-2").

93. The Joumal of Dairy Science Article notes that oothe most important functional

difference between [Automatic Milking Systems] and conventional milking parlors is the

automatic teat-cup attachment process, which is controlled in AMS by ultrasonic, laser, or optical

sensors.,, The Journal of Dairy Science Article then confirmed the:abecedaiiian principle that

consistent and reliable teat-cup attachment is crucial for the suecess of any AMS-equipped farm,

stating:

Consistent and reliable teat-cup attachment is crucial for the success

of any AMS-equipped farm. Malfunctions of this process may lead

to miik leakage, because udder stimulation lsads to the onset ofmilk
ejection. Milk leakage is a risk factor for mastitis because of gelm

proliferation at the teat orifice. Failed milkings should be avoided
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on economic grounds, because unsuccessful teat-cup attachmcnt

reduges the caPacitY of an AMS'

Exhibit A, p. 4265 (intemal citations omitled).

94. The two Automatic Milking Systems (*AMS") analyzed differed in their design in

several ways: .,in AMS-I the arm held the teat-cleaning brushes, the teat-location device, and the

teat cups, whereas only the teat location system was mounted on the service arm of AMS-2. The

teat-cleaning cup and teat cups were obtained in succession from a mounting at the side of the

milking stall in AMS-2." Id. at4266.

95. The study distilled in the Joumal of Dairy Science Article notes that an 'oaverage

daily milking frequency of 2.5 was found . . . on farms with AMS-I,- id. at4268, which directly

refutes the uniform representation made by Lely, through its agents, servants and/or employees

and on its publicly accessible website, that each Lely Astronaut 44 robot milks at least sixty (60)

cows at least 2.6 times a daY each.

96. The article also noted that the "percentages of successful milkings observed in the

current study were similar to other studies carried out with the same AMS models (AMS-I 95 to

ggyo . . .),,, id. at4271,which means that the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 missed quarters two to five percent

(2-5y") of the time. This contradicts the uniform representation of Lely that the Lely Astronaut

44..ensures" that'omilk is taken from each quarter" (i.e., without missing a quarter).

97. This means that f,or every one-hundred twenty (120) milkings with a Lely Astronaut

44 robot, four (4) milkings fail and there are twenty-five (25) minutes of unproductive occupation

of the milking robot, which directly reduces the capacity of each Lely Astronaut 44 robot by at

least two percent (Z%), Id. Capacity is further reduced when cows retum to the robot "after

nonmilking v!,litq and failed _rnilkings" with there.bging a rqduction in milk yield. Id.
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98. The Journal of Dairy S.qienq_e Article cautioned that the results of the study "may

present an overly optimistic picture, in that more milkings would fail . . . in a broader range of

cows'and thus reduce the capacity of the AMS by additional visits to the milking unit shortly after

failed milkings." Id. at427l-72.

B. The 2011 Journal of Dairy Science Article

gg. In or about February of 2011, the Journal of Dairy Science published an article

titled, oolnvited review: The impact of automatic milking systems on dairy cow management,

behavior, health, and welfare ," acopy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit B (the *2011Joumal

of Dairy Science Article"). The objective of the article was to auralyze the impact of automatic

milking systems on cow management, behavior, health and welfare.

I 00. The article noted that, as of 2009,only about one percent (1 %) of automatic milking

systems operational across the world were located in the United States. The article athibuted this

to ..the lack of readily available service providers to assist with mechanical problems," Exhibit B,

p. 2228, as well as the ability to find and hire cheap labor relative to other countries, which

decreases the appeal of an automatic milking system'

101. The article noted several disadvantages of automatic milking systems, including

that dairy farms on which automatic milking systems are operational are dependent on sensors to

detect estrus, abnormal milk, mastitis and other health parameters, thereby taking detection out of

.the hands of the farm manager andshifting itto'amaehine, a disadvantage Lely mistakenly touted

as a benefit. The article went on to explain that this is a disadvantage because:

As the focus shifts from traditional management methods and skills

to a system reliant on new technology, the opportunity for, and

impact of, computer and machine malfunctions increase'

Id. at2229.
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1OZ. In discussing additional disadvantage.s, the article noted thal, "[i]n a survey of

fifteen (15) North American dairy producers, all reported difficulties with teat variation and cluster

attachment, resulting in 0 to 3 extra culls per year from herds with uur average of 94 cowso" while

in a herd of cows in New Zealand,"S%o of potential new cows were rejected due to conformations

that were anticipated to result in cleaning and milking difficulties." Id. at2230.

103. The article noted that "[t]he success rate of AMS cluster attachment in commercial

herds ranges from 85 to 98Yo," meaning that there was a two to fifteen percent (2-l5o/r) teat cup

attachment failure rate, resulting in one or more missed quarters. Id. Theimport of the foregoing

is that ,,[{lollowin gteat cup attachment failure, milk production by the quarter that failed to be

milked was26Yolower during the subsequent milking ' ' )' (id'):

Therefore, any anticipated increase in milk production with an

AMS maY not be fullY realized . ' '

Id. at2235.

104. With respect to udder health and hygiene, the article noted that there are presently

four different devices for teat cleaning used by various automatic milking systems. The four

different devices are summarized in the article as follows, with the second device being the one

used by the Lely Astronaut A4:

l) simultaneous cleaning of all teats by a horizontal rotating brush,

2) sequential cleaning by brushes or rollers, 3) simultaneous

cleaning of all teats in the same teat cups as used for milking, and 4)

sequential cleaning of individual teats by a separate cleaning device'

Id. at2237.

105. According to the article, extra care is 'oneeded to clean teats in AMS, as none of the

4 systems dries teats before the start of the milking process, thus eliminating another opportunity

to remove bacteria from the teat orifice.- Id. Thismissed opportunity is important since there is a
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strong ..association between udder contamination with manure and the number of mastitis bacteria

on teat ends." Id.

106. A study discussed in the article observed that "130 teat-cleaning periods in AMS

and found that only 67a/o of the cleanings were technically successful (i.e., all 4 teats were

completely brushed)." Id. Thearticle then noted that "[o]ne of the potential problems with AMS

is their inability to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder" and, thus, "programming AMS

to stimulate teats based on the anticipated degree of udder fill could make milk removal more

effective." Id

107. Another problem with automatic milking systems is that "the constant visual and

auditory stimuli from AMS could stimulate ongoing oxytocin release and milk letdown, which

may iucrease the risk for rnilk leakage." Milk leakage occurs "significantly more often and in a

larger proportion of cows being milked in the AMS," which is problematic because [milk leakage]

places a cow at increased risk for mastitis." Id. at2238. The article noted that:

In general, increases in SCC and decreases in milk quality have been

observed in epidemiological studies following the transition to

AMS.

Id. at2239.

108. The article notes that the number one reason dairy farmers invest in an automatic

miiking system is often frustrated by the need for manual labor to fetch cows, stating: "Dairy

farmers have indicated than the number 1 reason for investing in an AMS was the potential savings

in labor. However, a reduction in labor is not always possible due to a substantial number of cows

that need to be fetched to the AMS each day)' Id. at224l-2242'
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THE LELY.ASTRONAUT A4 ROBOTIC
MII,KING SYSTEM

109, The "E-Manual: Lely Astronaut A.4 Opergtor Manual'? (the "E- Manuat"), which is

only made available to farmers online, states that "[t]he ASTRONAUT A4 Milking Robot is part

of an automated milking system that milks, feeds, and monitors the health of cows'n' According

to the E-Manual, the MQC of "[t]he milking system also examines the quantity and quality of the

milk received from the cows, and if necessary, it separates milk that is contaminated or is not to

the correct standard."

I 10. The E-Manual states that "[a] transmitter on each cow enables the system to identify

the cow via a unique number, and a m4nagement system maintains specific records for each

cow[,]" which "[t]he milking system uses . , . to manage the milking and feeding of a cow when it

enters the milking robot." The milking system has "fourprimary parts[,]" consisting ofthe milking

robot (one or more), milk storage tank,.sontrcl system, and compressor. The milking system also

has three operator interfaces: E-Link, CRS+ and T4C'3

1 t l. A Lely Astronaut 44 robot has two primary parts: (a) "[a] central unit that supplies

power, water, cleaning solutions, regulates pressurized air and applies a vacuuml,]" and (b) "[o]ne

or tw,o robot units where the cows are milkeJ[.]" The central unit is self-contained and a

configuration with two (2) robots can span a distance of up to thirty (30) meters, according to the

E-Manual. The schematic below depicts the,manher ih which a central unit is connected to the

other components and parts of a milking system with two (2) robots:

3 The E-Link controls the Lely Astronaut,A4, the CRS+ user interface controls and monitors the cleaning and

reporting system of all connected Lely Astronaut A4 milking robots, and the T4C farm management software manages

Ure freralwnile managing and controlling the milking system and all connected devices.
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KEy: (1) Robot unit one; (2) Robot unit two; (3) T4C network cable, power supply cable, water

suppty'tube, hot cleaning solution supply tube, brush cleaner supply lube, vacuum supply tube,

pt"r**i".0 air supply tube, blow empty milk line tube; (4) T4C network cable; (5) PC with T4C

?u.- -*ugement software; (6) CRS+; (7) Central unit; (8) Milk tank; (9) Milk delivery linb.

lLZ. The milking process begins when aCow enters the Lely Astronaut 44 robot through

the entry gate. The cow detection system detects that a cow has entered the robot, and a 3D camera

detects the position of the cow. The tag reader identifies the cow by the tag attached to her neck,

ear or leg. According to the E-Manual, the robot arm then moves to the correct position in two

steps: (1) ,.the 3D camera determines the approximate position of the cow's udder[;]" and (2) "the
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robot arm is positioned so the cleaning brushes can clean and massage the teats (pre-treatment)"

and, .,[a]fter that[,] the robot arm is positionedto attach the teat cups to the teats."

113. The E-Manual states: "When the teat cups are attached to the teats, they are held in

place by suction of the vacuum in the teat cups. The space between the shell and the liner is

altemately brought under vacuum (liner open) and under atmospheric pressure (liner closed).

When the liner is open the milk flows from the teat. When the liner is closed, no milk flows' The

pressure changes stimulate the teat and massages the teat during milking." "After milking, the

teats are sprayed with udder care liquidfi [t]hen the robot arm is retracted to the start position[,

andl [t]he exit gate of the box opens and the cow leaves the box[,]" as per the E-Manual.

THE LELY ASTRONAUT A4 WAS DEF'ECTIVE AND PLAGUED WITH
REPNATED OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS AND FAILURES

114. The Lely Astronaut 44 is defective, has numerous, latent and uniform defects in

design, material and workmanship, and is plagued with numerous, repeated operational problems

that are uniformly experienced by purchasers - all ofwhich Lely had unique, peculiar and superior

knowledge even before a single robot was sold, are incapable of being corrected, prevented the

Lely Astron afi A4from functioning, operating and performing as uniformly advertised, marketed

and represented by Lely, and caused physical damage to cows and the end milk product produced

by the cows - including, but not limited to:

a, Pre-stimulation: the pre-stimulation phase ofthe Lely Astronaut ,{4 is defective

".d 
f"it. io operate properly in that all four (4) teats of a cow are not brushed

approximately thirty-three percent (33%) of the time and, even when brushed,

only eighty to ninety percent (80-90%) of the bacteria present on the teats and

udder ii removed, a defect which is further compounded by the failwe of the

robot to adequately and properly dry each teat before the start of the milking
process, or discriminate between a drty and clean udder.

b. 'l'eat Cup Attachment: Lely A$tronaut A'4 robots routinely experience teat cup

attachment failures with a teat cup attachment faihne rate of two to five percent

(2-5yo), due to camera, design, encoder, programming and other defects,
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causing, on average, about,twqnty-five (25) minutes of unproductive

o""upution of the robot a day, reducing the capacity of each robot by at leasl

two percent QYo) and, after an unsuccessful milking attempt, reducing milk
yieldof the quarter that was not milked by twenty-six percent (26%).

c. Vacuum Capacity/Reserve: the Lely Astronaut 44 has inadequate vacuum

*p*ity uttA r"serve - a defect exacerbated by the friction caused by corrugated

uururr- supply tube, the need to operate the milk pump bladder, and the

unnecesszry expenditure of energy needed to lift milk from the robot arm

vertically upwards into the milk measurement system - and multiple vacuum

regulatois that oscillate against each other, causing vacuurn instability and

fluctuations with significant vacuum drops and spikes, resulting in slow

milking, reduced milk flow, teat-end issues, delayed milking, longer box times,

and linir slips caused by air admission into the teat cups, as a result of which

bacteria-contaminated milk droplets, slugs of milk, and other contaminants

(e.g., soil, manure, and dust) move backward and impact against the teat end a!

speeds of 20 m/s (or 44 mph), penetrate the teat canal and enter the teat, all of
which adversely affects cow health-

d. Liners: the liners prematurely and without warning develop cracks, openings,

pene,trations and tiars, and are too large to fit the average teat size of the herds

in the United States, resulting in uneven pressure distribution over the surface

of the teats with pressure concentrated at the top of the teat where the

mouthpiece is located, causing the top of the teat to have prolonged exposure

to vacuum, which, among other things, impedes blood flow with blood pooling

at the end of the teats, blood engorgement, and severe callosity.

e. Milk Ouality Control: the mastitis detection methods and milk quality control

*u.*.r of the Lely Astronaut A4, which evaluate the milk being produced by

measuring its EC and color, are defective, inadequate and unsatisfactory in that

the sensiiives and specificities of the evaluation methods for automatic

diversion of milk are too low, the use of EC and milk color as detectionmethods

have been concluded to be inadequate for detection of clinical mastitis,

abnormal milk, or subclinical mastitis, and thirty percent or more (30%+1of the

abnormal milk produced is not automatically diverted away from the milk tank.

f. Milk FlowlRemgval: the Lely Astronaut ,4'4 is plograrnmed to, or otherwise

dorq ou"r*ilk teats, as the end of milking and time delay for removal of the

teat cups from each teat is such that udders are milked too dry, resulting in

trauma and hyperkeratosis at the teat end.

g. Post,stimulation: the Lely Astronaut ,A4 fails to accurately spray and cover
- t.utt *itn airittf"ctant of the proper viscosity during post-stimulation due to

camera, encoder, programming and other defects, which prevent the robots

from determining teat location, and fails to account for the decreased diameter

of teats after they have been milked'
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h. Milk Pump Blartder: the silicone milk pump bladde1 of the Lely Astronaut 44,
;hi"ii transports milk to the milk tank, is made of defective materials

insufficient to withstand their inteoded, foreseeable and normal use, which

cause the milk pump bladderto,routinely fail soonerthan the life-span of forty-

thousand (40,000) milkings unifomly reprssented by Lely in the Lely A4

Astronaut Owners Maintenance schedule.

i. RAdio Frequencv Filter: the radio frequency frlter of the Lely Astronaut 44,
*ha"h is responsible for preventing the occurrence of stray voltage, routinely

fails resulting in stray voltage issues due to, among defects with the radio

frequeney fiGr, the fact that it is never scheduled to be checked or tested and

is never scheduled for maintenanee, all of which is beyond the capability of a

dairy farrner, as it requires specialized equipment.

Lely had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge of these defects and operational

problems before a single Lely Astronaut A4 robot was sold based on, among other non-public

information, product testing, expert consultations, and the virtually identical defects and problems

with the Lely Astronaut 43, which were carried over to the Lely Astronaut A4. To fuither its

deceptive, fraudulent, negligent, misleading and uniform marketing scheme, Lely concealed and,

up to the present day, continues to conceal each such defect and operational problern from

Plaintiffs and the other dairy farmers who purchased Lely Astronaut A4 robots.

116. Plaintiff and Class members would not have purchased a Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot

had the aforementioned defects and operational problems - all of which were latent in nature, and

not readily apparent obvious or visible to purchasers before their respective Lely Astronaut 44

robots were operational and incorporated.-into-their barns - been disclosed to them and not

concealed by Lely for the purpose of inducing them to rely and act in reasonable reliance on the

deceptive, false, misleading, incomplete and/or partial information and facts that were disclosed

through the representalions specifred herein.

115
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A. Pre-Stimulation

117. The milking process and technique of the Lely Astronaut A4 is explained by Lely

in the "Farm Management Milk production robotic farms" manual (the "Farm Managernent

Manual,,), wherein the first step in the milking process is identified as pre-stimulation, which

involves "the removal of dirt [using two brushes], the stimulation of milk ejection, and the

rnonitoring of the udder and the milk for any abnormalities," When dirt and other contaminants

are not sufficiently removed from the teats and udder, the milk becomes contaminated with, for

example, soil, manure or dust, not to rnention that:

contamination of the teat orifice can occur easily through bacteria

on teat surfaces or on contact surfaces of milking equipment[,] . . .

[making] the cleanliness of the teat and equipment before milking []
essential.

Exhibit B, p. 2237.

I 18. Studies and testing show that even thorough cleansing by a Lely Astronaut .A4 robot

removes only eighty to ninety percent (80 to 90%) of the bacteria present on teats and udder. This

means that ten to twenty percent (10-20%) of the bacteria present on the teats and udder of each

cow survives pre-stimulation and is left on the teats and udder when the teat cups are attached,

allowing that bacteria to: (a) contaminate the,end milk product, (b) increase cross-contamination

rates between different cows and/or between different teats of the same cow, and (c) impact against

teat ends and penetrate teat canals, increasing udder health problems (as describe d supra herein).

1 19. This ten to twenty percent OA-20%) failure rate is compounded by the fact, as found

by a study discussed inthe 2011 Joumal of Dairy Science Article, "only 67Yo of the cleanings were

technically successful (i.e., all 4 teats were completely brushed)," Exhibit B, p. 2237, and, even

then, qnly eighty to ninety (80 to 90%) of the bag-teria present on teats and udderis removed. This

is further compounded by the fact that the teat cleaning system of the Lely Astronaut 44 does not
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adequately and properly "dr[y] teats before the start of the milking process, thus eliminating

another opportunity to remove bacteria from the teat orifice." Exhibit 8,p,2237.

11;1A. According to the National Mastitis Council ("NMC'), one way a milking machine

causes the development of mastitis is through the transfer of infectious organisms from cow to

cow on teat cup liners (i.e., cross-contamination). The risk of cross-contamination is unreasonably

and unnecessarily increased when all ofthe bacteria present on the teats and udder ofeach cow is

not completely removed during pre-stimulation before coming into contact with the teat cup liners,

as well as when there is improper udder preparation, such as failing to adequately and properly dry

teats before the start of the milking process.

B. Teat Cup Attachment

121. The Farm Management Manual explains that the "Lely Astronaut applies laser

technique to attach the teat cups[,]" which "are detected from different angles by means of a three-

beam laser." The front teats are detected first and, once their location is known, the position of

the rear teats is determined. The teat cups are attached to the rear teats first followed by the front

teats. According to Lely, "[t]he fact that the laser is located further from the teats and at a certain

angle also allows the attachment of abnormally shaped teats." Sapphire glass is positioned in front

of the laser purportedly to provide protection'

lZ2. In the Fan4 Management Manual, Lely represented that "[a]fter attachment of the

teat cups, the Lely robot . . . ensures that . . . milk is taken from each quarter." Lely conceals and

fails to disclose to dairy farmers that there is a two to five percent Q-So/o) teat cup attachment

failure rate (Exhibit A, p. 4271),on which occasions one or more teats are either not fully milked

or, as frequently is the case, not milked at all. This failure is commonly referred to as "missed
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quarters" in the dairy farming industry, and results in cows becoming ill, developing mastitis, and

often dying or having to be culled.

IZ3. This teat cup attachment failure rate means that for every one-hundred twenty (120)

milkings, four (4) milkings fail, whichtranslates to about twenty-five (25) minutes of unproductive

occupation of the milking robot a day, and directly reduces the capacity of each robot by at least

two percent (2%). Exhibit A, p.4271. Capacity is further reduced when cows return to the robot

,.after nonmilking visits and failed milkings" and, since the unsuccessful milking attempts involved

stimulation of the udder without subsequent milking, a reduction in milk yield also results. Exhibit

A,p.4271. Studies have further found that:

Following teat cup attachment failure, milk production by the

quarter that failed to be milked was 26%o lower during the

zubsequent milking . . . Therefore, any anticipated increase in milk
production with an AMS may not be fully realized ' ' '

Exhibit B, pp. 2230,2235.

C. Vacuum CapacitylReserve

lZ4. A principle of cow milking is that milk should be removed under vacuum, then

transported by gravity. As represented by Lely in the Farm Management Manual, the Lely

Astronaut 44 "vacuum is delivered by the vacuum pump [located in the central unit, and] is applied

to the teats to extract milk from the udder" under vacuum. In the Farm Management Manual, Lely

represented that the Lely Astronaut 44 has a "standard vacuum height [ofl 4a kPa" (which equates

to approximately l3 inllg). The NMC guidelines provide that vacuum height stability should vary

by no more than 2kPa(0.6 inHg).

lZ5. To maintain vacuum stability, the NMC mandates that the vacuum pump capacity

of the system must be a minimum of 35 cfm, plus an additional 3 cfm per milking unit (1 cfm of

which represents the effective reserve required per robot to maintain vacuum stability). This
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means a Lely Astronaut 44 rototic milking system requires a minimum vacuum pump capacity

of at least 38 cfm to operate one robot, and 4l cfm to operate two. The vacuum capacrty of the

Lely Astronaut 44 falls below the minimum required capacity and is otherwise inadequate, as

found by testing performed on behalf, and at the direction, of Lely.

126. This was communicated to Lely no later than201.7 (by which time Lely already

knew that the Lely Astronaut A.4 lacked adequate vacuum capacity and reserve). Lely was

informed that the Lely Astronaut 44 failed every recognized test used to assess vacuum capacity

and reserve - a defect of which Lely indicated it was akeady well-aware, yet failed to correct or

cure, because doing so would increase electrical and operational costs and, thus, prevent Lely from

pushing its key selling point that the Lely Astronaut ,4'4 "offer[s] the lowest cost of ownership"

with "a lower annual energy cost compared to the milking parlor system."

727. The lack of adequate vacuum capacity is exacerbated by: (a) the use of a comrgated

hoseo as opposed to a smooth one, as the vacuum supply tube, which increases the friction when

moving air through the vacuum supply tube; (b) the need for the vacuum to operate the milk pump

bladder; and (c) the expenditure of energy to overcome gravity when lifting milk from the robot

arm, through the milk tubes, and vertically upwards into the milk measurement system, which

strains the vacuum pump and causes the vacuum level behind the milk to drop. The image below

depicts the milk tubes, and the vertical path the milk is forced to travel.
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hnps://www.lely.comlmedia/filerjublicl}3ld9l23d9ee83-fc7e-4c84-acb9-50a30e2d96d0iwebres

lely_astronaut-lhqM64 I 6-en.pdf (last visited F eb. 27, 2020).

128. The design, installation and layout of the milk tubes depicted above also results in

bacteria-laden milk and water from the Lelywash performed between milkings - which travels

through the milk tubes and is supposed to be drained through the pre-milk device and the milk jar

- pooling at the bottom of the U-shaped milk tubes, which contaminates the end milk product and

dilutes the end milk product _by wateri4g it down, resulting in high bacteria and preliminary

incubation counts due to non-hygienic milking and milk processors concluding that the milk

product was watered down.

l2g. The foregoing is further exaserbated by the fact that the Lely Astronaut 44 has a

vacuum regulator in the central unit, and an additional vacuum regulator in each robot connected

to the central unit. A vacuum regulator is an automatic valve designed to maintain vacuum stability

by admitting air into the pipeline when the vacuum increases above the predetermined level' The
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presence of more than one vacuum regulator in the Lely Astronaut ,A4 causes the vacuum

regulators to oscillate against each other, theleby causing vacuum instability and fluctuations with

signihcant vacuum drops and spikes.

130. The foregoing results in, among ahost of other issues, slow milking, reduced milk

flow, teat-end issues, delayed milking, longer box times, and liner slips caused by air admission

into the teat cups. As the liner slips (i.e., opens to allow air admission), a reverse pressure gradient

is created across the teat canal that causes bacteria.contaminated milk droplets, slugs of milk, and

other contaminants (e.g., soil, manure, and dust) to move backward and impact against the teat end

at speeds of 20 m/s (or 44 mph), penetrate the teat canal and enter the teat. This phenomenon is

commonly known as an "impact" or "revefse impact."

131. Impacts increase the infection rate of a herd over the long term by causing bacteria

and mastitis-causing organisms to enter the teat canal and access the udder, while also damaging

and changing the resistance of the cow's'ftrst line of defense: teat skin, teat canal, and mucosal

tissue. This ultimately causes conditions referred to as teat orifice eversion or hyperkeratosis, teat-

end lesions, hemorrhagic blisters onteat ends, and teat chapping, all of which allow organisms and

pathogenic bacteria to colonize and multiply in the damaged or changed tissue, leading to intra-

mammary infections, among other health issues.

l3;z. The lack of adequate vacuum capacity and the other issues identified above also

result in cow discomfort, vacuum spikes incieasing liner overpressures (i.e', liner pinch on the teat

ends), and the cow being exposed to high vacuum levels during fluctuation spikes, causing cow

discomfort and preventing an opportunity to safely increase vacuum levels to milk cows faster. In

addition, local discomfort and pain caused by vacuum fluctuation spikes due to inadequate vacuum
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capacrty and reserve lead to neurohormonal responses, which suppress immune function and

increase the likelihood of disease, as well as interforing with milk ejection or "letdown."

D. Liners

133. The liner is composed of a barrel and mouthpiece, which is used to hold the liner

onto the teats when vacuum pressure is not being applied. When the liner is inserted in the teat

cup an annular space is created between the liner and the shell of the teat cup, which is referred to

as the pulsation chamber. The opening and closing of the liner to remove milk from the udder is

controlled by the pulsation system and, according to the Farm Management Manual, "[t]he

combination of vacuum and the opening and closing of the liners plays an important role in the

removal of milk from the udder'"

134. The factors affecting linerperformance and quality include the diameter of the liner

in relation to the diameter of the teats, the shape of the mouthpiece and barrel, wall thickness, and

elasticity, The liner should be adapted to fit the average teat size of the herd. Lely manufacturers

and sells two types of liners - a silicone liner with a life-span of 10,000 milkings, and a rubber

liner with a life-span of 2,500 milkings, according to the representations of Lely in the Farm

Management Manual - neither of which are adapted to fit the average teat size of herds in the

United States, or the herds of purchasers of Lely Astronaut 44 robots'

135. Liner size is important because when the liner is closed, it massages the teat and

neutralizes the sucking effect in the opening phase of the liner. The liners offered by Lely are too

large to fit the average teat size of the herds in the United States, resulting in an uneven pressure

distribution over the surface of the teats with pressure concentrated at the top of the teat where the

mouthpiece is located. This causes the top of the teat to have prolonged exposure to vacuum,
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which, among other things, impedes blood flow with blood pooling at the end of the teats, blood

ongorgement, and severe callosity (i.e., bulging teat orifices).

136. The liners offered by Lely are also defective and suffer from operational problems

in that they develop cracks, openings, penetrations and tears well-before the expiration of the life-

span represented by Lely, resulting in milk escaping into the pulsation chamber and, ultimately,

the vacuum supply tube where a thick layer of milk solids remains after the water in the milk

evaporates, which causes blockages, and increases the friction, in the vacuum supply tube (which

Lely never schedules for cleaning, maintenance, or service), exacerbating the problems stemming

from the lack ofadequate vacuum capacrty and reserve.

E. Milk Quality Control (MQC)

137. The MQC is supposed to continuously monitor the milk being produced "per

quarter" during the milking process, and provide "vital information on mastitis, fat and protein and

lactose for managing milk quality and cow health, allowing [the farmer] to respond quickly and

achieve optimal milk quality" by measwing, among other things, the EC and color of the milk

being produced. Lely uniformly represented that the MQC functions as a mastitis detection device,

allowing farmers "to follow the udder health of each cow per quarter via the management

software," according to the Farm Management Manual, while:

[b]lood milk, colostrum and milk with a colour deviation (caused by

mastitis, for example) are easily traced and, if required,

automaticallY sePmated.

l38. The mastitis detection methods and milk quality control measures used by the Lely

Astronaut A4 are defective, inadequate and unsatisfactory. First, the sensitives and specifrcities

of the evaluation methods for automatic diversion of milk used in this rnilking system have been

found to be too low. Second, the use of EC as a detection method "has been concluded to be
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inadequate for detection of clinical mastitis, abnormal milk, or subclinical mastitis." Exhibit C, p.

l2l (intemal citations omitted). Third, studies have "concluded that mastitis detection based on

milk colour was unsatisfactorY."

139. The Acta Argiculturae Scandinavica Journal published an article titled, o'Accuracy

and reliability of mastitis detection with electrical conductivity and milk colour measurement in

automatic milking," a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit C. That article distilled the

results of a study analyzing two different mastitis detection systems, including the "mastitis

detection system . . . comprisfing] quarter-based EC and milk colour measurements with MQC@

(Lely Industries NV, Maasland, The Netherlands)." The article discussed the results of the study,

stating, in pertinent part, as follows:

The sensitivity of EC in detecting quarters with high [somatic cell

count] was fairly low, agreeing with earlier research on subclinical

mastitis. The correlation between [somatic cell count] and EC was

low, as also shown earlier.

**,1.

In our study, none of the methods was completely satisfactory in
identifying clinically affected quarters. Most of the clinical cases

were detected, but the milk was not divened automatically on the

day on which the farmer diagnosed clinical mastitis. The proposed

goal of 70% sensitivrty for diverting abnormal milk automatically

was not achieved.

Exhibit C, pp. 124'25.

l4O. The detection methods of the MQC used by Lely Astronaut robots, including Lely

Astronaut 44 robots, only detect ed "14/17 cases" of clinical mastitis on the day of diagnosis by

the farmer, which equates to a detection failure rate of approximately 17 .65% and, even in those

cases that were detected, "the milk was not diverted automatically on the day on which the farmer

diagnosed clinical mastitis" and, as a result, thirty percent or more (30%+) of the abnormal milk
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produced was not automatically diverted in direct contradiction to the uniform representation of

Lely that abnormal milk is'oeasily traced and, if required, automatically separated'"

l4l. This results in dairy farmers not being able "to supply only first class milk," as

uniformly represented by Lety. There are four classes of milk. First class or Class I milk is the

highest valued milk used for fluid consumption, according to the American Dairy Products

Institute. To qualifu as Class I, milk must meet the minimum standards and requirements for Grade

A milk production and processing outlined in the Grade A Pasteurized Milk Ordinance published

by the Food and Drug Administration. So, the phrase "first class milk" is not mere puffery, but a

term of art in the dairy industry that refers to Grade A milk'

F. Milk Flow/Removal

142. According to the Farm Management Manual, "[t]he teat cups are removed

depending on the milk flow[,]" which "is monitored through a milk flow indicator." Once a quarter

has been completely rnilked, the teat no longer fills with milk and the diameter of the teat remains

small, resulting in more space between the wall and the teat. This causes the vaouum pressure at

the mouthpiece of the liner to build-up, while the robot continues to attempt to milk the teat even

though milk is no longer being secreted from the udder (i.e., overmilking), resulting in trauma and

hlperkeratosis at the teat end.

143. To avoid overmilking, the well-accepted industry standard is that there should be

an easily obtainable stream of milk remaining in each quarter after the milking process has been

completed and the teat cups have been removed. In contravention to this industry standard, the

Lely Astronaut 44 is programmed to overmilk teats for up to forty-five (aD seconds or more; that

is, the end of milking and the time delay for removal of the teat cups is such that udders are milked
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too dry to the point where a quarter has been completely milked with either no milk remaining in

that quarter, or no easily obtainable stream of milk remaining.

G. Post-Stimulation

144. The risk of udder infection is increased when teats are not sprayed and well-covered

with a disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking. The Lely Astronaut A4 fails to

accurately spray and cover teats during post-stimulation due to camera, encoder, programming and

other defects, which prevent 44 robots fiom determining teat location, and fails to account for the

decreased diameter ofteats after they have been milked. Moreover, the disinfectant fluid that Lely

manufacturers, sells and requires purchasers to use under the threat of ceasing maintenance and

serviee is highly viscous and, thus, fails to adequately cover and disinfect teats.

145. The failure to accurately and adequately spray and cover teats with a disinfectant

of the proper viscosity directly after milking increases the risk of cross-contamination, while

adversely affecting teat and udder health by causing chapped teats, failing to remove contagious

mastitis-causing pathogens on the teat surface - including, but not limited to, any just inside the

opened teat canal thatwere transferred during milking from infected milk residues from inside the

liner, or that penetrated the teat canal as a result of impacts during the milking process, before they

have a chance to colonize and infect the teats - mastitis, and other health conditions.

H. Milk Pump Bladder

146. The milk pump bladder of the Lely Astronaut A.4 transports milk from the milk jar

to the milk tank, using "[a]ltemating vacuum and pressurized ah, applied on the outside of the

silicone bladder in the milk pump cartridge," according to the E-Manual, which further strains the

vacuum pump and contributes to vacuum fluctuations. Moreover, the bladder is made of defective

materials insufficient to withstand their intended, foreseeable and normal use, which cause the
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milk pump bladder to routinely fail sooner than the life-span of forty-thousand (40,000) milkings

uniformly represented by Lely in the Lely A,4 Astronaut Owners Maintenance schedule.

I. Radio FrequencY Filter

147. The radio frequency filter of the Lely Astronaut ,A,4 is responsible for preventing

the occugence of stray voltage. The radio frequency filter routinely fails resulting in stray voltage

issues due to, among defects with the radio frequency filter, the fact that it is never scheduled to

be checked or tested, and is never scheduled for maintenance, all of which is beyond the capability

of a dairy farmer, as it requires specialized equipment. The only way in which a dairy farmer

exercising reasonable diligence learns that the radio frequency filter has failed is when a stray

voltage event occurs by which time any resultant damage cannot be prevented'

LE,LY CONCEALDD MATARIAL FACTS ABOUT THE LELY ASTRONAUT A4

148. Even afterbecoming aware of, and receiving, the aforementioned articles and other

information, performing its own intemal studies, and consulting with experts, Lely continued to

make representations and conceal material facts about the Lely Astronaut A4 and, instead of

ceasing sales of the Lely Astronaut A4,continued its deceptive and fraudulent uniform marketing

scheme.

14g. Despite its knowledge to the contrary, Lely continued to uniformly represent that

the Lely Astronaut 44 worked as represented, while concealing the data, documents, information,

logs and/or records it maintains of the defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 robots

that had been and were then operational, which it knew would prove each representation specified

herein to be deceptive, false and misleading.

150. Lely had knowledge of the defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 that

was superior to plaintiffs and other dairy farmers. First, Lely (through itself, its parent or a related
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company) designed, patented and manufactured the Lely Astronaut 44, was responsible for

programming the software that operated the Lely Astronaut ,{4 and controlled its functions and,

thus, created the defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut 44.

15L Second, the Joumal of Dairy Science and Acta Argiculturae Scandinavica Journal

articles were available to, and in the possession of, Lely and, as noted therein, the management

software for, and studies conducted of the components, equipment, programming and software of,

the Lely Astronaut A4 - which Lely concealed from Plaintiffs and other dairy farmers - revealed

that the uniform representations made by Lely were deceptive, false and misleading'

l5Z. Third, at all times relevant herein, including before even a single Lely Astronaut

44 robot was sold, Lely knew from testing the Lely Astronaut A4, or would have known had

adequate and proper testing of the Lely Astronaut 44 been performed for a sufficient period of

time, that the Lely Astronaut A4 was defectively designed, not free from defects in material and

workmanship, and did not function or operate as represented'

153. For exarnple, since special testing equipment and careful measurement technique

are required to measure vacuum capacity and reserve, no dairy farmer exercising reasonable

diligence could determine that the Lely Astronaut A4 has inadequate vacuum capacity and reserve,

whereas Lely is fully capable of, and equipped to, assess and test vacuum capacity and, based on

its representations of "robot capacity," has seemingly done so'

154. Fourth, the Lely Astronaut A3 was plagued by virtually identical defects and

operational problems, which Lely then carried over to, and incorporated into, the Lely Astronaut

44. Since the Lely Astronaut 43 was introduced in 2005, Lely had unique, peculiar and superior

knowledge of the defects and operational problems specified herein - including, but not limited

to, the those identified in paragraphs Il4-147 - before any Lely Astronaut 44 robots were sold.
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155. Once Leiy began selling Lely Astronaut A4 robots, it had numerous product

feedback sources from which to leam, and from which it did learn, that the Lely Astronaut 44 was

plagued with defects and did not operate as uniformly represented by Lely, all of which Lely

intentionally concealed and failed to disclose in furtherance of its deceptive, fraudulent and

misleading marketing scheme-

156. First, Lely collects, and/or has access to, real-time data from the Lely Astronaut A4

robots that are in operation on dairy farms in the United States and across the world, detailing the

defects and problems with, as well as the performance and failures of those Lely Astronaut A4

robots (i.e., the T4C Data), which consistently revealed that the Lely Astronaut 44 was defective,

and did not function or operate as represented.

157. Second, since Lely only sells the Lely Astronaut ,4'4 through approved, authorized

andlor wholly owned dealers, some of which are also Lely service technicians, Lely knew or, in

the absence of willful blindness, would have known that the Lely Astronaut 44 was defective and

did not operate as represented from dealers and service technicians, as well as from service andlot

repair order information.

158. Lely concealed the foregoing articles, data, information and material facts,

establishing - in contradiction to its representations - that, among other things, the Lely Astronaut

44: did not achieve an average of ten percent (10%) more milk a year than conventional milking

systems; did not milk sixty (60) or more cows per robot an average of 2.6 times a day; did not

achieve one-hundred eighty (180) milkings per robot a day; did not harvest five thousand (5,000)

pounds of milk a day;only brushed all four (4) teats of a cow a mere sixty-seven percent (67Yfi ot

the time and, even then, only removed eighty to ninety percent (80-90%) of the bacteria present

on the teats and udder; failed to adequately dry teats before the start of the milking process; could
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not discriminate between a dirty and clean udder; routinely experienced teat cup attachment

failures resulting in missed quarters; and did not improve cow health, reduce feed costs, detect

cases of mastitis, automatically divert abnormal milk away from the milk tank, adequately disinfect

teats during post-stimulation, or have adequate vacuum capacity and reserve.

159. Lely compiled some of this data and information into an internal document, which

was not publicly dishibuted to dairy farmers, referred to as an *FMS Farm Scan." An FMS Farm

Scan dated March 29,2017 reveals that the Lely Astronaut 44 suffered from repeated failures and

critical alarms and, in direct contradiction to its uniform representations, does not: milk sixty (60)

or more cows per robot an average of 2.6times a day; achieve one-hundred eighty (180) milkings

per robot a day; or harvest five thousand (5,000) pounds of milk a day.

I 60. In light of its access to and possession of such non-public information, Lely has and

held itself out as having peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge about the abilities, benefits'

capabilities, defects, failures, performance, problems' operation and workings of the Lely

Astronaut A4, which was not available to, and was concealed from, Plaintiffs and other dairy

farmers to whom the Lely Astronaut A.4 was sold'

161. Lely concealed its peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge about the Lely

Astronaut A4 to prevent the unearthing of data and facts it knew would prove each of the

representations it made, and instructed its agents, servants and/or employees to make, about the

Lely Astronaut 44 to be false, so that it could continue to deceive, mislead, and fraudulently induce

dairy farmers to purchase Lely Astronaut ,A.4 robots'

162. Lely knew that Plaintiffs and most of the dairy farmers to whom the representations

specified herein were made, were not technologically sophisticated and, in light of the peculiar,

unique and specialized knowledge about the Lely Astronaut A4 that Lely has and held itself out
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as having, would reasonably rely thereon to their detriment by purchasing one or more Lely

Astronaut A4 robots.

163. No Plaintiffor dairy farmer would have purchased the Lely Astronaut ,{4 had the

aforementioned information and material facts been disclosed to them and not concealed by Lely

with the intent to defraud them and for the purpose of inducing them to rely and act in reasonable

reliance on the deceptive, false, misleading, incomplete and/or partial information and facts that

were disclosed through the representations specified herein'

THE LELY ASTRONAUT A5

164. On or about April 10, 20l8,Lely introduced an upgrade to the Lely Astronaut A4

known as the Lely Astronaut 45 "at their head offrce in The Netherlands," according to the

announcementposted on its publicly accessible website (the "Press Release"). The announcement

states that the Lely Astronaut A5 now provides "consistent milking," which is an implicit

admission of the inconsistent milking provided by the Lely Astronaut A4 due to the vacuum

fluctuations caused by its inadequate vasuum capacity and reserve.

165. The Press Release also boasted that "[w]ith the new Teat Detection System (TDS),

post-milking teat spraying has been improved by pre-scanning the udder before spraying, ensuring

optimal udder hygiene and limiting the risk of contamination," tacitly admitting the existence and

its knowledge ofthe defective post-stimulation provided by the Lely Astronaut 44 -which, among

the other defects specified herein, faited to pre-scan the udder after milking a cow to determine

teat location and account for the decreased diameter of teats after they have been milked'

PLAINTIFF LYNN KIRSCHBAUM

166. On or about December 24,2015, Plaintiff Kirschbaum entered into an agreement

with Lely (the "Kirschbaum Agreement"), putsuant to which he agreed to purchase from Lely two
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(2) defect-free Lely Astronaut 44 robots and other related milking equipment, which were

designed, developed, manufactured, dishibuted and installed by Lely for the purpose of milking

cows, forthe sum of approximately $388,365.00.

167. At the behest of Lely, Kirschbaum incurred substantial costs to design and construct

a new bam that was specifically and necessarily designed to accommodate and facilitate the use

of the Lely Astronaut 44 based on blueprintso plans, specifications, suggestions and/or other

recommendations provided by Lely, tlrrough its agents, servants, employees, and/or authorized

dealers, including Fitzgeruldand Lange. Since the barn was specifically designed to be a voluntary

milking facility, it was not optimized to be used to milk cows by any alternative method.

168. The costs incurred by Kirschbaum to design and construct the addition to their

existing barn included, but were not limited to, costs for building, construction, design,

architectural work, site work, electrical work, concrete work and other necessary work, which

brought the total costs incurred by Kirschbaum for the purchase and installation of the Lely

Astronaut A4 robots and equipment to an amount well exceeding $1,100,000.00.

169. Kirschbaum became interested in the Lely Astronaut ,{4 in Late 2074, when he

viewed the marketing materials discussed herein (or substantially similar versions). To induce

Kirschbaum to purchase the Lely Astronaut 44, Lely through its agents, servants, employees,

and/or authorized dealers, including, but not limited to, Fitzgerald and Lange, ananged for him to

visit two (2) farms on which Lely Astronaut A4 robots were in operation in or about November-

December 2015, during which it aggressively marketed the purported benefits, features and past

performance of the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 by repeating the uniform representations specified herein.

nA. Acting in reasonable reliance on the foregoing - as well as the representations

detailing the past performance of Lely Astronaut A4 robots, and expressing their purported
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abilities, capabilities and performance in terms specific numbers or percentages (e.g., "100/o more

milk per year,""harvest[s] 5,000 pounds (2,268kg) of milk per day," "achieve[s] 180 milkings

per day," etc.) and given the material facts concealed by Lely - Kirschbaumo to his detriment,

entered into the Kirschbaum Agreement and incurred substantial costs to purchase two Lely

Astronaut 44 robots and to design and build a new bam to house the Lely Astronaut 44.

l7l. Once the new bam was completed, the Lely Astronaut A4 robot was installed and

incorporated into the new addition to the barn and, on or about September 29,2016, Kirschbaum

began using the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 robots.

172. The Lely Astronaut 44 robots failed to work as represented, were defective, and

had numerous, repeated operational problems and failures of which Lely had unique, peculiar and

superior knowledge at or prior to the sale and delivery of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 to Kirschbaum,

including the defects and operational problems discussed in detail herein at paragraphs ll4'147.

173. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut ,4.4 robots manifested in or about

August-september of 2018, when the preliminary incubation count of the milk produced by the

cows began to steadily increase, reaching levels exceeding 130,000 cfir/rnl by October of 2019 -

due to the failure of the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 robots to thoroughly disinfect the "whole system" "after

cleaning each cowo' in direct contradiction to the uniform representations of Lely - as a result of

which Prairie Farms Dairy, the cooperative to which Kirschbaum supplies his milk, began

imposing a penalty on his milk product in or about September of 2019.

174. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut ,4.4 robots fuither manifested in

or about Fall of 2018, when the somatic cell count of the milk produced by the cows began to

steadily increase, reaching levels exceeding 900,000 cells/ml by October of 2019 - which exceeds

the 750,000 cells/ml limit for Grade A milk in Wisconsin - due to the high incidence of mastitis
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caused by the defects with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots identified herein, including, but not

limited to, the lack of adequate vacuum capacity and reserve, as a result of which Prairie Farrns

Dairy began imposing a separate penalty on his milk product in or about September of 2019.

175. The high incidence of mastitis was also caused and exacerbated by the defective

pre-stimulation - which, among other defects, failed to properly brush all four (4) teats of each

cow approximately thirty-three percent (33%) of the time and, even when it brushed each teat,

failed to remove a staggering ten to twenty percent (10-2A%) of the bacteria present on the teats

and udder - and the defective post-stimulatiorl which failed to accurately and adequately spray

and cover teats with a disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking'

176. This was further exacerbated by faiture of the MQC to detect cases of clinical and

subclinical mastitis, or adequately and properly examine the quantity and quality of the milk

received from the cows, and when necessary, separate milk that is contaminated or is not to the

correct standard, all of which resulted in an end milk product that was contaminated by high

somatic cell count levels, which prevent Kirschbaum from being able to "supply only first class"

or Grade A milk, as uniformly promised by Lely.

177. As a result of the defeots with the Lely Astronaut ,4.4 specihed herein, the Lely

Astronaut A4 robots also failed to: provide production increases of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%)

with labor productivity increases; milk sixty (60) cows 2.6 times aday;achieve one-hundred eighty

(180) milkings or harvest five-thousand (5,000) pounds of milk a My:' reduce feed or labor costs;

have an extra robot capacity of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%); disinfect the whole system after

milking each cow; and eliminate bacteria or prevent cross-contamination.

178. The foregoing, among other things, caused: damage to the cows owned by

Kirschbaum by damaging their teats, while also increasing his mastitis and culling rates; damage
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to the end milk product by increasing the somatic cell count thereof to levels exceeding 900,000

cells/ml, which exceeds the legal maximum for Grade A milk in Wisconsin and, thus, prevented

Kirschbaum from supplying only first-class milk; and decreased milk production, all of which

resulted in thousands of dollars of property damage and lost profits.

t7g. The foregoing also caused excessively high preliminary incubation counts in the

milk produced by Kirschbaum, because, among other defects specified herein, the Lely Astronaut

44 robots failed to thoroughly disinfect the "whole system" o'after cleaning each cow" in direct

contradiction to the uniform representations of Lely. In addition, the Lely Astronaut A4 robots

had drastically higher-than-represented box times, which adversely effected the capacity of each

Lely Astronaut A4 robot, causing further financial harm to Kirschbaum.

180. As a result of the defects and operational problems with the Lely Astronaut A4

robots, each robot required more than the "maximum of four maintenance calls per year" uniformly

represented by Lely, and the costs to service, maintain, repair and operate robot far exceeded the

four thousand (54,000) annual amount of those costs uniformly represented by Lely. The annual

energy costs incurred to operate the robots nearly doubled that incurred to operate their former

milking parlor, depriving them of the o'lowest cost of ownership" promised by Lely'

181. The defects and problems with, and failures of, the Lely Astronaut A4 robots are

the same defects, problems and failures of which Lely had peculiar, unique and superior

knowledge from the T4C Data, the joumal articles specified herein, expert consultations,

information from other dairy farmers, the firsthand observations of its authorized dealers, service

technicians and other employees, and the other sources identified herein, all of which was

concealed from Kirschbaum and other dairy farmers'
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182. The defects, problems and failures experienced by Kirschbaum are representative

of the problems and failures of which Lely knew or should have known that other dairy farmers

had consistently and routinely experienced with the Lely Astronaut A'4 from even before a single

robot was sold up to, through and including the date on which Lely, through its agents, servants,

employees and/or authorized dealers, induced Kirschbaum to enter into Kirschbaum Agreement,

yet concealed from Kirschbaum and other similarly situated dairy farmers with the intent to

defraud thern.

183. The defects and problems with the robot were latent in nature, not disclosed by Lely

to Kirschbaum, not readily apparent, obvious or visible to Kirschbaum before the robot was

operational and incorporated into their barn, and could not have been discovered by Kirschbaum

upon reasonable diligence and inspection prior to the defects manifesting themselves in or about

March-April of 2018 and thereafter, when the physical damage to their cows become observable

and the quality of their milk product began to steadily decline-

184. The defects, problems and failures of the Lely Astronaut A4 were not caused or

contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other conditions beyond the

control of Lely or in the control of Kirschbaum and, instead, were caused by the defects with the

Lely Astron a.|lt A4 created by Lely, over which it had control, of which it had peculiar, unique and

superior knowledge at all times relevant herein, and all of which it concealed from Kirschbaum

with the intent to defraud them and other similarly situated dairy farmers.

185. Lely did not offer to provide any minimum adequate remedy to compensate him

for his actual damages caused by, the Lely Astronaut A'4 robots (within a reasonable time or

otherwise), which were defective and failed to conform with the uniform advertisements,

marketing and representations detailed herein, despite having knowledge of each defect and
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problem with the Lely Astronaut A.4 robots purchased by Kirschbaum, which were delivered,

installed and repeatedly serviced by Lely.

186. The Lely Astronaut 44 was less efficient, productive and profitable than the

conventional milking system previously used to milk cows on Kirschbaum Farm; caused

Kirschbaum to suffer significant property damage in that the health of the cows was negatively

impacted, while mrmerous cows were lost due to culling and mastitis, thereby reducing their herd

size and milk production capacity; and, overall, worsened caused financial tunnoil for Kirschbaum

and worsened their quality of life.

187. Kirschbaum were also damaged in that he paid an artificially and fraudulently

inflated purchase price for the Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots, which inappropriately reflected the false

information uniformly represented by Lely, other dairy farmers in the United States, and the

general public. This caused the purchase price of the Lely Astronaut .A4 to be inflated beyond its

value, meaning every purchaser, including Kirschbaum, was injured by paying too much when,

had the truth been known, they would have paid a lower price or not purchased at all.

PLAINTIFF JARED KRUGER

188. On or about March 31, 2015, Plaintiff Kruger was induced, as described herein,

into entering an agreement with Lely (the "Kruger Agreement"), pursuant to which Kruger agreed

to purchase from Lely one (1) defect-free Lely Astronaut A4 robot and other related milking

equipment, which were designed, developed, manufactured, distributed and installed by Lely for

the purpose of milking cows, for the sum of approximately $214,142.A0.

189. At the behest of Lely, Kruger incurred substantial costs to design and construct an

addition to his existing barn that was specifically and necessarily designed to accommodate and

facilitate the use of the Lely Astronaut A'4 based on blueprints, plans, specifications, suggestions
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and/or other recommendations provided by Lely, through its agents, servants, employees, and,/or

authorized dealers, including Luebke. Since the bam was specifically designed to be a voluntary

milking facility, it was not optimized to be used to milk cows by any alternative method.

190. The costs incurred by Kruger to design and construct the addition to his existing

barn included, but were not limited to, costs for building, construction, design, architectural work,

site work, electrical work, concrete work and other necessary work, which btought the total costs

incurred by Kruger for the purchase and installation of the Lely Astronaut A4 robot and equipment

to an amount well exceeding $300,000.00.

191. To induce Kruger to purchase the Lely Astronaut A4,Lely, through its agents,

servants, employees, and/or authorized dealers, including Luebke, organized, and arranged for him

to take, a trip to two dairy farms in Winona County, Minnesota, both of which had recently

installed Lely Astronaut 44 robots within the preceding six (6) to eight (8) weeks, during which it

aggressively marketed the purported benefits, features and past performance of the Lely Astronaut

A4by,among other things, repeating the uniform representations specified herein.

lg2. Kruger was only taken to dairy farms on which Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots were

recently installed, where the defects and problems with the robots, which are latent in nature and

take several months or more to manifest, were not evident. For example, the lack of adequate

vacuum capacity and reserve causes liner slips, which, among other things, cause bacteria-

contaminated milk droplets, slugs of milk, and other contaminants to move backward and impact

against the teat end at high speeds, penetrate the teat canal, and enter the teat-

lg3. These impacts increase the infection rate of a herd over the long term by causing

bacteria and mastitis-causing organisms to enter the teat canal and access the udder, while also

damaging and changing the resistance of the cow's teat skin, teat canal, and mucosal tissue, which
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allows organisms and pathogenic bacteria to colonize and multiply in the damaged or changed

tissue, leading to intra-mammary infections, among other health issues. The consequences of

impacts take time to manifest, and do not automatically occur as the result of every impact.

Ig4. There is, however, a positive corelation between the number of times a cow is

milked by a Lely Astronaut 44 robot and the occurrence of liner slips resulting in impacts, as well

as the number of impacts a cow experiences and the incidence of the foregoing adverse

consequences caused by impacts. This means that the more times a cow is milked by a Lely

Astronaut A4 robot, the more impacts it will experience and, with each passing impact, the more

likely the cow is to suffer the adverse consequences set forth above and elsewhere herein.

Lg5. In sum, Lely chose to only showcase recently installed Lely Astronaut 44 robots

to make it appear as though the robots were defect-free and operated as uniformly represented, all

the while knowing that it was simply showcasing the robots during their latency period before the

defects and problems therewith manifested, which allowed Lely to further its deceptive, fraudulent

and negligent marketing scheme, and sell the Lely Astronaut A4 at an inflated price point far

exceeding its actual value.

196. Acting in reasonable reliance on the foregoing - as well as the representations

detailing the past performance of Lely Astronaut A,4 robots, and expressing their purported

abilities, capabilities and performance in terms specific numbers or percentages (e.g', "107o more

milk per year") and given the rnaterial facts concealed by Lely - Kruger, to his detriment, entered

into the Kruger Agreement and incurred substantial costs to purchase a Lely Astronaut 44 robot

and to design and build an addition to his bam to house the Lely Astronaut 44.
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lg7. Once the addition to the bam was completed, the Lely Astronaut ,A4 robot was

installed and incorporated into the new addition to the bam and, on or about November 13,2015,

Kruger began using the Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot.

198. The Lely Astronaut 44 failed to work as represented, was defective, and had

numerous, repeated operational problems and failures of which Lely had unique, peculiar and

superior knowledge at or prior to the sale and delivery of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 to Kruger,

including the defects and operational problems discussed in detail herein at paragraphs ll4-147.

lg9. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 robot did not manifest until

in or about March of 2016, when the somatic cell count of the milk produced by the cows being

milked by the robot began to steadily increase, reaching levels exceeding 1,000,000 cells/ml by

August of 2016- which exceeds the legal maximum for Grade A milk in the United States - due

to the high incidence of mastitis caused by the defects withthe Lely Astronaut A4 robot identified

herein, including, but not limited to, the lack of adequate vacuum capacity and reserve.

200. The high incidence of mastitis was also caused and exacerbated by the defective

pre-stimulation - which, among other defects, failed to properly brush all four (4) teats of each

cow approximately thirty-three percent (33%) of the time and, even when it brushed each teat,

failed to remove a staggering ten to twenty percent (10-20%) of the bacteria present on the teats

and udder - and the defective post-stimulation, which failed to accurately and adequately spray

and cover teats with a disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking.

Z0l. This was further exacerbated by failure of the MQC to detect cases of clinical and

subclinical mastitis, or adequately and properly examine the quantity and quality of the milk

received from the cows, and when necessary, separate milk that was contaminated or was not to

the correct standard, all of which resulted in an end milk product that was contaminated by high
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somatic cell count levels, which prevent Kruger from being able to "supply only first class" or

Grade A rnilk, as uniformly promised by Lely.

202. As a result of the defects with the I.ely Astronaut A4 specified herein, the Lely

Astronaut 44 robot also failed to: provide production increases of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%)

with laborproductivity increases; milk sixty (60) cows 2.6 times aday;achieve one-hundred eighty

(lS0) milkings or harvest five-thousand (5,000) pounds of milk a day; reduce feed or labor costs;

have an extra robot capacity of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%); disinfect the whole system after

milking each cow; and eliminate bacteria or prevent cross-contamination'

203. The foregoing, among other things, caused: damage to the cows owrred by Kruger

by damaging their teats, while also increasing their mastitis and culling rates; damage to the end

milk product supplied by Kruger by increasing the somatic cell count thereof to levels exceeding

1,000,000 cells/ml, which exceeds the legal maximum for Grade A milk in the United States and,

thus, prevented Kruger from supplying only first-class milk; and decreased milk production, all of

which resulted in thousands of dollars of property darnage and lost profits.

2A4. The foregoing also caused excessively high preliminary incubation counts in the

milk produced by Kruger, because the Lely Astronaut A,4 robots failed to thoroughly disinfect the

.,whole system" "after cleaning each cow" in direct contradiction to the uniform representations

of Lely. In addition, the Lely Astronaut A4 robots had drastically higher-than-represented box

times, which adversely effected the capacity of each Lely Astronaut 44 robot, causing further

financial harm to Kruger.

205. As a result of the foregoing, Kruger stopped using the Lely Astronaut ,A4 robot on

oraboutDecemberls-l9,2016. Duringthethirteenmonthsitwasinoperation,the LelyAstronaut

A4 robot required far more than the "maximum of four maintenance calls per year" uniformly
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represented by Lely, and the annual costs to service, maintain, repair and operate robot during that

time period exceeded fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), which far exceeds the four thousand

($4,000) annual amount of those costs uniformly represented by Lely.

206. A survey of dairy farmers - jointly conducted by dairy extension educators at the

University of Wisconsin, University of Minnesota and Penn State University, which was published

in Hoard's Dairyman on or about August 26,2019 in an article titled "Robot's annual costs nearly

double with age" - confirms that the excessively high costs incurred by Kruger to servicc, maintain

and repair the Lely Astronaut 44 were uniformly experienced by other similarly situated dairy

farmers in the United States, a material fact that Lely concealed.a The article states:

The estimated average repair and maintenance costs, as a function
of the age of the AMS units, are shown in the figure.
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207 . The defects and problems with, and failures of, the Lely Astronaut A4 robot are the

same defects, problems and failures of which Lely had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge

from the T4C Data, the journal articles specified herein, expcrt consultations, information from

other dairy farmers, the firsthand observations of its authorized dealers, service technicians and

a Robot's annual costs nearly doublewith age, HoARD's DAIRYMAN (Aug. 26, 2019), available at

lutt$:{lmards.corn/a{iq
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other employees, and the other sowces identified herein, all of which was concealed from Kruger

and other dairy farmers.

208. The defects, problems and failures experienced by Kruger are representative ofthe

problems and failures of which Lely knew or should have known other dairy farmers had

consistently and routinely experienced with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 from even before a single robot

was sold up to, through and including the date on which Lely, through its agents, servants,

employees and/or authorized dealers, induced Kruger to enter into the Kruger Agreement, yet

concealed from Kruger and other similarly situated dairy farmers with the intent to defraud them.

20g. The defects and problems with the robot were latent in nature, not disclosed by Lely

to Kruger, not readily apparent, obvious or visible to Kruger before the robot was operational and

incorporated into his barn, and could not have been discovered by Kruger upon reasonable

diligence and inspection prior to the defects manifesting themselves in or about March of 2016

and thereafter, when the physical damage to his cows become observable and the quality of his

milk product began to steadily decline'

210. The defects, problerns and failures of the Lely Astronaot,q'+ were not caused or

contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other conditions beyond the

control of Lely or in the control of Kruger and, instead, were caused by the defects with the Lely

Astronaut 44 created by Lely, over which it had control, of which it had peculiar, unique and

superior knowledge at all times relevant herein, and all of which it concealed from Kruger with

the intent to defraud him and other similarly situated dairy farmers.

2I1 Lely did not offer to provide Kruger with any minimum adequate remedy sufficient

to compensate him for his actual damages caused by, the Lely Astronaut A4 robot (within a

reasonable time or otherwise), which was defective and failed to conform with the uniform
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advertisements, marketing and representations detailed herein, despite having knowledge of each

defect and problem withthe Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot purchased by lkuger, which were delivered,

installed and serviced by LelY.

212. The Lely Astronaut 44 was less efficient, productive and profitable than the

conventional milking system previously used to milk cows on the Kruger Farm; caused Kruger to

suffer significant property damage in that the health of the cows was negatively impacted, while

numerous cows were lost due to culling and mastitis, thereby reducing their herd size and milk

production capacity; and, overall, worsened caused financial turmoil for Kruger and worsened his

quality of life, as well as that of his wife and four young children.

213. Kruger was also damaged in that he paid an artificially and fraudulently inflated

purchase price for the Lely Astronaut A.4 robot, which inappropriately reflected the false

information uniformly represented by Lely to Kruger, other dairy farmers in the United States, and

the general public. This caused the purchase price of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 to be inflated beyond

its value, meaning every purchaser, including Kruger, was injured by paying too much when, had

the truth been known, they would have paid a lower price or not purchased at all.

PLAINTIFFS DONNA AND ROBERT KOON

214. On or about December 23, 2015, Plaintiffs Koons were induced, as described

herein, into entering an agreement with Lely (the "Koons Agfeement'o), pursuant to which Koons

agreed to purchase from Lely two (2) defect-free Lely Astronaut A4 robots and other related

milking equipment, which were designed, developed, manufactured, distributed and installed by

Lely for the purpose of milking cows, for the sum of approximately $37 1 ,777 .00.

215. At the behest of Lely, the Koons incurred substantial costs to design and construct

an addition to their existing barn that was specifically and necessarily designed to accommodate
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and facilitate the use of the Lely Astronaut A4 based on blueprints, plans, specif,rcations,

suggestions and/or other recommendations provided by Lely, through its agents, servants,

employees, andlor authorized dealers, including Kamps and Walton. Since the bam was

specifically designed to be a voluntary milking facllity, it was not optimized to be used to milk

cows by any alternative method'

216. The costs incurred by the Koons to design and construct the addition to their

existing bam included, but were not limited to, costs for building, construction, design,

architectural work, site work, electrical work, concrete work and other necessary work, which

brought the total costs incurred by the Koons for the purchase and installation ofthe Lely Astronaut

44 robots and equipment to an amount well exceeding $600,000.00.

217 . The Koons became interested in the Lely Astronaut .A.4 in or about August of 2013,

when they viewed the marketing materials discussed herein (or substantially similar versions). To

induce the Koons to purchase the Lely Astronaut A,4, Lely through its agents, servants, employees,

and/or authorized dealers, including, but not limited to, Walton, arranged for them to visit eight

(8) or more farms on which Lely Astronaut A4 robots were in operation from in or about

September of 2013 to Spring of 2015, during which it aggressively marketed the purported

benefits, features and past performance of the Lely Astronaut 44 by repeating the uniform

representations specified herein.

2lB. Not only did Lely employ high-pressure sales tactics during each of the dairy farm

visits it organized and arranged, it also refused to allow the Koons to speak privately with the

owners of those dairy farms to conceal the defects and operational problems with the Lely

Astronaut 44 - which, as specified herein, were latent in nature and, thus, not readily apparent,

obvious or visible during the few select visits to farms on which that milking system was in
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operation - and further its deceptive, fraudulent and negligent marketing scheme, so that it could

sell the Lely Astronaut 44 at an inflated price point far exceeding its actual value.

2lg. Acting in reasonable reliance on the foregoing - as well as the representations

detailing the past performance of Lely Astronaut A4 robots, and expressing their purported

abilities, capabilities and performance in terms specific numbers or percentages (e'g., "10o4 more

milk per yeffi," "harvest[s] 5,000 pounds (2,268 kg) of milk per day," "achieve[s] 180 milkings

per day,'o etc.) and the material facts concealed by Lely - the Koons, to their detriment, entered

into the Koons Agreement and incurred substantial costs to purchase al-ely Astronaut 44 robot

and to design and build an addition to their barn to house the Lely Astronaut ,{4.

220. Once the addition to the barn was completed, the Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot was

installed and incorporated into the new addition to the barn and' on or about Apnl25,2018, the

Koons began using the Lely Astronaut A4 robot.

221. The Lely Astronaut A4 failed to work as represented, was defective, and had

numerous, repeated operational problems and failures of which Lely had unique, peculiar and

superior knowledge at or prior to the sale and delivery of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 to the Koons,

including the defects and operational problems discussed in detail herein at paragraphs ll4-147.

222. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 robot manifested in or about

October of 2018, when the somatic cell count of the milk produced by the cows being milked by

the robot began to steadily increase, reaching levels exceeding 700,000 cells/ml ' by August of

2019 -which exceeds the legal maximum of 500,000 cells/ml for Grade A milk in Virginia- due

to the high incidence of mastitis caussd by the defects with the Lely Astronaut 44 robot identified

herein, including, but not limited to, the lack of adequate vacuum capacity and reserve.
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223. Moreover, due to the high somatic cell count of the milk being produced by the

Koons, the cooperative to which the Koons supply their milk, the Cooperative Milk Producers

Association (,.CMpA',), began imposing a penalty on their milk product in January of 2019 when

its somatic cell count reached and continued to exceed 450,000 cells/ml, a level that more than

doubles the somatic cell count ofthe milk produced by the Koons before they began using the Lely

Astronaut 44 and, instead, milked their cows in a conventional milking parlor'

224. The high incidence of mastitis was also caused and exacerbated by the defective

pre-stimulation - which, among other defects, failed to properly brush all four (4) teats of each

cow approximately thirly-three percent (33%) of the time and, even when it brushed each teat,

failed to remove a staggering ten to twenty percent (10-2OyA of the bacteria present on the teats

and udder - and the defective post-stimulation, which failed to accurately and adequately spray

and cover teats with a disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking'

225, This was further exacerbated by failure of the MQC to detect cases of clinical and

subclinical mastitis, or adequately and properly examine the quantity and quality of the milk

received from the cows, and when necessary, separate milk that is contaminated or is not to the

correct standard, all of which resulted in an end milk product that was contaminated by high

somatic cell count levels, which prevented the Koons from being able to "supply only first class"

or Grade A milk, as uniformly promised by Lely'

226. As a result of the defects with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 specified herein, the Lely

Astronaut 44 robot also failed to: provide production increases of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%)

with laborproductivity increases; milk sixty (60) cows 2.6 times aday;achieve one-hundred eighty

(ls0) milkings or harvest five-thousand (5,000) pounds of milk a day; reduce feed or labor costs;
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have an extra robot capacrty of ten to fifteen percent (10-15%); disinfect the whole system after

milking each cow; and eliminate bacteria or prevent cross-contamination'

227. The foregoing, among other things, caused: damage to the cows owned by the

Koons by damaging their teats, while also increasing their mastitis and culling rates; damage to

the end milk product supplied by the Koons by increasing the somatic cell count thereof to levels

exceeding 700,000 cells/ml, which exceeds the legal maximum for Grade A milk in Virginia and,

thus, prevented the Koons from supplying only first-class milk; and decreased milk production, all

of which resulted in thousands of dollars of property damage and lost profits.

2Zg. The foregoing also caused excessively high preliminary incubation counts in the

milk produced by the Koons, because, among other defects specified herein, the Lely Astronaut

A4 robot failed to thoroughly disinfect the "whole system" "after cleaning each cow" in direct

contradiction to the uniform representations of Lely. In addition, the Lely Astronaut 44 robots

had drastically higher-than-represented box times, which adversely effected the capacity of each

Lely Astronaut 44 robot, causing further financial harm to the Koons.

Z2g. As a result of the defects and operational problems with the Lely Astronaut 44

robots, each robot required more than the "maximum of four maintenance calls per year" uniformly

represented by Lely, and the costs to service, maintain, repair and operate robot far exceeded the

four thousand ($4,000) annual amount of those costs uniformly represented by Lely. The annual

energy costs incurred to operate the robots nearly doubled that incurred to operate their former

milking parlor, depriving them of the "lowest cost of ownership" promised by Lely'

230. The defects and problems with, and failures of, the Lely Astronaut A4 robots are

the same defects, problems and failures of which Lely had peculiar, unique and superior

knowledge from the T4C Data, the journal articles specified herein, expert consultations,
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information from other dairy farmerso the firsthand observations of its authorized dealers, service

technicians and other employees, and the other sources identified herein, all of which was

concealed from the Koons and other dairy farmers'

Z3t. The defects, problems and failures experienced by the Koons are representative of

the problems and failures of which Lely knew or should have known other dairy farmers had

consistently and routinely experienced with the Lely Astronaut A4 from even before a single robot

was sold up to, through and including the date on which Lely, through its agents, servants,

employees and/or authorized dealers, induced the Koons to enter into the Koons Agreement, yet

concealed from the Koons and other similarly situated dairy farmers with the intent to defraud

them.

232. The defects and problems with the robot were latent in nature, not disclosed by Lely

to the Koons, not readily apparent, obvious or visible to the Koons before the robot was operational

and incorporated into their barn, and could not have been discovered by the Koons upon reasonable

diligence and inspection prior to the defects manifesting themselves in or about October of 2018

and thereaftero when the physical damage to their cows become observable and the quality of their

milk product began to steadily decline.

233. The defects, problems and failures of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 were not caused or

contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other conditions beyond the

control of Lely or in the control of the Koons and, instead, were caused by the defects with the

Lely Astronaut 44 created by Lely, over which it had control, of which it had peculiar, unique and

superior knowledge at all times relevant herein, and all of which it concealed from the Koons with

the intent to defraud them and other similarly situated dairy farmers'
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234. Lely did not offer to provide the Koons with any minimum adequate remedy to

compensate them for their actual damages caused by, the Lely Astronaut 44 robots (within a

reasonable time or otherwise), which were defective and failed to conform with the uniform

advertisements, marketing and representations detailed herein, despite having knowledge of each

defect and problem with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots purchased by the Koons, which were

delivered, installed and repeatedly serviced by Lely'

235. The Lely Astronaut A4 was less efficient, productive and profitable than the

conventional milking system previously used to milk cows on the Koons Farm; caused the Koons

to suffer significant property damage in that the health ofthe cows was negatively impacted, while

numerous cows were lost due to culling and mastitis, thereby reducing their herd size and milk

production capacity; and, overall, worsened caused frnancial turmoil for the Koons and worsened

their quality of life.

236. The Koons were also damaged in that they paid an artificially and fraudulently

inflated purchase price for the Lely Astronaut ^A4 robot, which inappropriately reflected the false

information uniformly represented by Lely to the Koons, other dairy farmers in the United States,

and the general public. This caused the purchase price of the Lely Astronaut 44 to be inflated

beyond its value, meaning every purchaser, including the Koons, was injured by paying too much

when, had the truth been known, they would have paid a lower price or not purchased at all'

EXPRESS WARRANTY

237. To advertise, market and sell the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 to dairy farmers, including

Kirschbaum, Kruger, Koons and members of the Class, Lely made specific guarantees, promises

and representations, including without limitation those set forth above in paragraphs ll4-I47, all
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of which were affirmations of fact or promises made by Lely relating to the Lely Astronaut ,{4

and, thus, became part of the basis of the bargain and constitute express warranties.

Z3g. Kirschbaum, Kruger, Koons and members of the Class would not have purchased

the Lely Astronaut A4 andlorreplaced their existing milking systems with the Lely Astronaut ,{4

had they known that the Lely Astronaut A4 did not conform to the express warranties described

above. In fact, it would have been illogical and implausible for them to expend significant sums

of money to purchase the Lely Astronaut 44, unless it conformed to those oxpress warranties'

239. The express warranties to which the Lely Astronaut A4 did not conform caused the

pwchase price of the Lely Astronaut A4 to be fraudulently-inflatedo as a result of which

Kirschbaum, Kruger, Koons and members of the Class were necessarily injured because the

deceptive, fraudulent and negligent marketing scheme pushed by Lely caused the purchase price

of the Lely Astronaut 44 to be inflated beyond its value, meaning every purchaser paid too much.

240, Lely knew that the Lely Astronaut ,{4 did not conform to the express waranties set

forth herein based on, among other things, the onboard monitoring system, the T4C Data, the

Journal of Dairy Science Articles, the Acta Argiculturae Scandinavica Journal Article, expert

consultations informing Lely that the vacuum capacity and reserve were inadequate and failed

every industry-recognized test, the firsthand observations of its authorized dealers, service

technicians and other employees, and the numerous complaints made by Kirschbaum, Kruger'

Koons and members of the Class regarding the system, as well as other customers worldwide.

241, At the time of sale, Lely knew that the Lely Astronaut A4 robots and equipment

were defective in the manner described herein, and that they did not perform as uniformly

represented or even to a minimal degree of merchantability. Indeed, dairy farmers like Plaintiffs,
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who transitioned to Lely Astron aut A4robots, saw productivity decrease and costs increase, which

is the opposite of any reason to purchase Lely Astronaut A4 robots.

242. In sum, Lely induced Plaintiffs to purchase Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots by falsely

advertising, concealing, misrepresenting, and negligently stating material facts and information

about the ability, benefits and capability of the Lely Astronaut ,{4 to, among other things, increase

milk efficiency, production and quality, ensure only Grade A milk was produced, improve quallty

of life, and decrease feed, maintenance, operational, service, labor and other costs, as well as its

then-existing intention to provide maintenance, service and support.

LELY NEVER PROVIDED ANY MINIMUM ADEQUATE REMEDY SUFFICIENT

TO COMPENSATE PLAINTIFFS FOR THEIR ACTUAL DAMAGES
CAUSED BY THE LELY ASTRONAUT A4

243. Lely failed to repair, provide an adequate replacement for, or refund the purchase

price of the defective Lely Astronaut A'4 robots (within a reasonable time or otherwise), which

were defective and failed to conform with either the express or implied warranties discussed

herein, despite having knowledge, and receiving adequate notice, of each defect and problem with

the Lely Astronaut 44 robots in a timely manner.

244. The failure of Lely to correct the defective condition of the Lely Astronaut ,{4

robots purchased by plaintiffs resulted in repeated operational problems and failures therewith,

which continued to persist until Plaintiffs were forced to take the Lely Astronaut 44 robots out of

operation, system downtime during which cows could not be milked, increased labor costs,

decreased milk production, lost business and lost profits'

245. Lely has failed to provide any minimum adequate remedy sufficient to compensate

plaintiffs for their actual damages caused by the Lely Astronaut 44 - including, but not limited to,

the purchase, installation and service costs of the Lely Astronaut A4, feed, maintenance,
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operational, service, labor and other costs, value of the cows lost to culling and mastitis, and lost

business and profits.

246. Lely knew that by failing to provide a minimum adequate remedy suffrcient to

compensate plaintiffs for their actual damages caused by the Lely Astronaut A4, it was depriving

them or other similarly situated dairy farmers of the benefits of their bargain by subjecting them

to financial hardship andlor ruin, with numerous purchasers, being forced to sell their dairy farms

andlor fi|e for bankruptcy, which would not occur if an adequate remedy had been provided.

247. Plaintiffs sustained consequential and incidental damages that would not have been

sustained but for 6ly designing, marketing and selling defective Lely Astronatt A4 robots, were

not within the contemplation of Plaintiffs or Lely at the time Plaintiffs purchased their respective

Lely Astronaut A4 robots and, thus, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover all of their damages from Lely

without limitation, including, but not limited to, consequential and incidental darnages.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

248. Class Definition: Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of themselves and other

similarly situated individuals. Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23, Plaintiffs seek

certification of Nationwide Class (the "Nationwide Class") and the following Subclasses defined

as follows:

All Persons in the United States or its territories who purchased, financed, leased, and/or

rented aLely Astronaut A4 robot (the "Nationwide Class")'

All Persons who are residents of Minnesota and who purchased, financed, leased, and/or

rented a Lely Astronaut ,{4 robot (the "Minnesota Subclass")'

All Persons who are residents of Virginia and who purchased, financed, leased, and/or

rented a Lely Astronaut A,4 robot (the "Virginia Subclass")'

All persons who are residents of Wisconsin and who pwchased, financed, leased, and/or

rented a Lely Astronaut ,A'4 robot (the "Wisconsin Subclass").
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24g. Excluded from the Class are the Court and its officers, employees, and relatives;

Defendants and their subsidiaries, offrcers, directors, employees, and agents; and govemmental

entities.

250. Numerosity: the Class consists of members so numerous and geographically

dispersed that joinder of all members is impracticable, as Plaintiffs believe there are several

hundred members in the Class spread across several states.

251. Common Ouestions of Law and Fact Predomitrate: There are many questions of

law and fact common to plaintiffs and Class members, and those questions substantially

predominate ovor any questions that may affect individual Class members. Common questions of

law and fact including:

a. Are the Lely Astronaut ,A,4 robots defectively designed?

b. Do the Lely Astronaut 44 robots have defects in material and workmanship?

c. Were Defendants on notice of the defective nature of the Lely Astronaut 44
robots and, if so, as of what date?

d. Do the Lely Astronaut A4 robots meet the past performance data and statistics

uniformly represented by Defendants?

e. Did Defendants breach an express andlor implied waranty of merchantability?

f. Were the Lely Astronaut A4 robots merchantable at the time of sale?

g. Did Defendants breach an implied warranty of htness for a particular purpose?

h. Did Defendants owe a duty of care to Plaintiffs and the Class?

i. Were Defendants negligent?

j. Did Defendants make material misrepresentations in advertising, marketing and

selling the LelY Astronaut A4?

k. Did Defendants conceal facts regarding the Lely Astronaut 44 robots?

l. Did Defendants breach their contracts with Plaintiffs and the Class?
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m. Were Plaintiffs and the Class damaged by Defendants' actions?

252. All members of the Class are ascertainable by reference to objective criteria. Lely

has access to addresses and other contact information for Class members which can be used for

notice pu{poses.

253. TypicAlliy: Plaintiffs claims are typical of other members of the Class because all

of the claims arise from the same course of conduot by Lely, the same defects and operational

problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 and are based on the same legal theories.

254. Adequacy of Representation: Plaintiffs are adequate class representatives because

their interests do not conflict withthe interests of the Class members whom they seek to represent.

Plaintiffs have retained counsel with substantial experience in prosecuting complex and class

action litigation. plaintiffs and their counsel are committed to vigorously prosecuting this action

on behalfof class members and have the financial resources to do so. The Class members' interests

will be fairly and adequately protected by Plaintiffs and their counsel.

255. Superiority of Class Action: Class treatment is superior to individual treatment, as

it will permit a large number of sirnilarly situated persons to prosecute their respective class claims

in a single forum, simultaneously, efficiently, and without unnecessary duplication of evidence,

effort, and expense that numerous individual actions would produce.

256. To the extent not all issues or claims, including the amount of damages, can be

resolved on a class-wide basis, Plaintiffs invoke Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(c)(4),

reserving the right to seek certification of a class action with respect to particular issues, and

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(c)(5), reserving the right to divide the class into subclasses if

necessary.
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TOLLING

257. Any applicable statute of limitations that might otherwise bar any claim of any

plaintiff or member of the Ctass has been tolled by Defendants' knowing and active concealment

of the facts alleged above. Plaintiffs and the Class were ignorant, by no fault of their own or due

to any failure by them to exercise due diligence, of vital information essential to the pursuit of their

claims and of which Defendants had superior, unique and particular knowledge.

2SB. Plaintiffs and the Class could not reasonably have discovered and filed suit

regarding their claims, because Defendants misled them into believing that the Lely Astronaut 44

was free of defects, performed as uniformly represented, that "[its other] customers excel in

sustainable milk production," and that any problems were of their own making, all the while

Defendants had exclusive possession and superior, unique and particular knowledge of material

facts to the contrary to which Plaintiffs and the Class did not have access.

25g. Moreover, the defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut ,{4 were latent in

nature, take several months or more to manifest and, thus, Plaintiffs and other members of the

Class could not have been aware of them prior to them being manifested. For example, as set forth

in detail above, the problems stemming from the inadequate vacuum capacity and reserve, irmong

others, damaged and increased the infection rates of cows over the long term with damage to, and

infection rates of, cows increasing over time.

260. The defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 robot purchased by Kruger

did not manifest until after it had been in operation for approximately four or more months, at

which time the somatic cell count of the milk produced by the cows being milked by the robot

began to steadily increase and the damage to his cows became observable. The same is true of the
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defects and problems with the Lely Astronaut A4 robots purchased by the Koons, which

manifested only after they had been in operation for approximately eight months.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF CONTRACT

On Behalf of Plaintffi and the Natianwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintffi and the

Statewide Subclasses

261. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

262. Lely agreed to provide Plaintiff with Lely Astronaut ,A'4 robots that were free from

defects and, pursuant to the uniform advertisements, marketing and representations detailed herein,

perforrned and, in fact, had performed in the past on other dairy farms in a manner consistent with

the substance of those uniform advertisements, marketing and representations. Plaintiffs and the

Class paid substantial consideration in exchange for the foregoing promises made by Lely.

263. Lely breached its contractual obligations and promises by furnishing Lely

Astronaut A4 robots that, without exception, had numerous defects in design, material and

workmanship, including, but not limited to those detailed herein at paragraphs 114-147, and were

plagued by numerous, repeated operational problems that are and were uniformly experienced by

purchasers of Lely Astronaut .A4 robots.

264. These defects and operational problems were incapable of being corrected, cured

or otherwise remedied, and prevented the Lely Astronaut ,A'4 from functioning, operating and

performing as uniformly advertised, marketed and represented by Lely. At all times relevant

herein, Lely knew that it was delivering Lety Astronaut A,4 robots that had the defects in design,

material and workmanship, and suffered from the operational problems, detailed herein.
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265. The aforementioned defects and operational problems with the Lely Astronaut A4

are latent defects of which Plaintiffs and the Class were unaware prior to them being manifested,

which were not disclosed to Plaintiffs or the Class by Lely, were not readily apparen! obvious or

visible to plaintiff or the Class before the Lely Astronaut ,{4 became operational, and could not

have been discovered by Plaintiffor the Class upon reasonable diligence and inspection.

266. The aforementioned defects and operational problems with the Lely Astronaut A4

were not caused or contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other

conditions beyond the control of Lely or in the control of Plaintiffs or the Class and, instead, were

caused by the defects with the Lely Astronaut A4 created by Lely, over which it had control and

of which it had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge'

267. Lely systematically breached its contractual obligations and promises by failing to

provide plaintiffs and the Class with Lely Astronaut ,A4 robots and equipment that were free from

defects in design, material and workmanship, as well as operational problems, and conformed to

the uniform advertisements, marketing and representations detailed herein, despite full contractual

performance by Plaintiffs and the Class.

268. The Lely Astronaut 44 robots furnished by Lely, through its agents, servants andlor

employees, were defective and did not conform to the uniform advertisements, marketing and

representations detailed herein in that, among other defects, problems and failures detailed herein,

they failed to work properly, were defective and faulty, and had numerous, repeated operational

problems of which Lely had peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge.

269. Lely was duty-bound to abide by an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing,

which, among other things, serves to prevent one party from unfairly taking advantage of the other

party,evading the spirit of the transaction, and denying the other party the expected benefit of the
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contract. This implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing also emphasizes faithfulness to an

agreed common purpose and consistency for the justified expectations of the other party. As a

result of the aforementioned conduct, Lely not only breached its contractual obligations and

promises, but also breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

270. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class have been damaged and seek

all remedies in the aggtegate or in the altemative, including revocation of the contract and retum

ofthe purchase price and consequential damages and losses, including, but not limited to, the costs

incurred in installing the equipment and building or remodeling their bams, increased labor costs,

lost business profits, and all other damages permitted by law'

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY

On Behalf of plaintiffs and the Nationwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintffi and the

Statewide Suhclasses

Z7l. plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

272. A warranty that the Lely Astronaut 44 shall be merchantable was implied in its sale

because Lely is a merchant who deals in goods ofthat kind and hold itself out as having knowledge

and skill peculiar to the robotic and/or voluntary milking industry by advertising, marketing and

representing themselves to be an "intemational" business in the agricultural sector, which provides

advice ..on how to organize a dairy farm smartly with the use of management systems[,]" and

claims that "[d]airy farming is something [it] live[s] to do'"

273. The Lely Astronaut 44 robots purchased by Plaintiffs do not pass without objection

in the dairy farming trade under the description conveyed in the uniform marketing scheme carried

out by Lely and are not fit for the ordinary purpose for which such devices are used in that the Lely
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Astronaut 44, when used in the customary, usual and reasonably foreseeable manners, was

defective, failed to milk cows and suffered from other serious operational dehciencies and errors,

which are alleged herein and incorporated by reference'

274. The Lely Astronaut 44 robots purchased by Plaintiffs do not run of even kind,

quality and quantity within each unit and among all units involved, and do not conform to the

promises and/or affirmations of factmade on the container, label and/or accompanying catalogues,

manuals and/or brochures, including, but not limited to, the promises and/or affirmations of fact

made in the Lely Astronaut 44 Brochure, the Lely Dairy Equipment Brochure, the E-Manual, the

Farm Management Manual and elsewhere.

275. By reason of the foregoing, Lely breached the implied warranty of merchantability

and plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of their damages from Lely'

THIRD CAUSE OX'ACTION

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS
F'OR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE

On Behatf of Ptaintiffs and the Nationwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintiffs and the

Statewide Subclasses

276. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

277. Plaintiffs and the Class specified to Lely, through its agents, servants and/ot

employees, that they required Lely Astronaut A4 robots capable of among other things: milking

at least sixty cows per robot 2.6 times a day or more; increasing their milk production; achieving

one-hundred eighty (180) milkings a day or more; harvesting at least five thousand (5,000) pounds

of milk aday;offers lower feed, ownership, operation, maintenance, service and labor costs than

traditional parlor milking systems; offers more effective cleaning, pre-stimulation and post-
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stimulation that traditional parlor milking systems; thoroughly disinfects the whole system after

each cow is milked to eliminate bacteria and prevent cross-contamination; consistently and reliably

attaching teat cups to each teat and ensuring that there are no missed quarters; and increasing the

quality of the milk produced by lowering the somatic cell count, lab pasteurized count, standard

plate count and raw bacteria.

z7g. plaintiffs and the Class relied on the skill and judgment of Lely, who holds itself as

experts .,on how to organize adairy farm smartly with the use of management systems," to select

and furnish a suitable voluntary or other milking system capable of meeting or exceeding their

aforementioned requirements, a fact that was conveyed by Plaintiffs and the Class to Lely, through

their agents, servants and/or employees.

27g. plaintiffs and the Class relied on the skill and judgment of Lely in purchasing Lely

Astronaut 44 robots, which were not fit for the particular purpose for which they were required in

that, among other things detailed herein, it failed to: milk at least sixty cows per robot 2.6times a

day or more; increase their milk production; achieve one-hundred eighty (1s0) milkings a day or

moro; harvest at least five thousand (5,000) pounds of milk a day; offer lower feed, ownership,

operation, maintenance, service and labor costs than traditional parlor milking systems; offer more

effective cleaning, pre-stimulation and post-stimulation that traditional parlor milking systems;

thoroughly disinfect the whole system after each cow is milked to eliminate bacteria and prevent

cross-contamination; consistently and reliably attach teat cups to each teat and ensure that there

are no missed quarters; and increase the quality of the milk produced by lowering the somatic cell

count, lab pasteurized count, standard plate count and raw bacteria.
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280. By reason of the foregoing, Lely breached the implied warranty of fitness for a

particular purpose and plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of their damages from

Lely.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY

On Behalf of ptaintffi and the Nationwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintiffs and the

Statewide Subclasses

2gl. plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

282. Lely expressly warrantied that the Lely Astronaut A.4 robots and equipment would,

at the time of sale and thereafter, perform as represented, conform to the specific guaranteeso

promises and representations, including without limitation those set forth above in paragraphs 69-

90, and be free of the defects and operational problems identified in paragraphs ll4-147 above.

2g3. The Lely Astronaut A4 was defective and failed to live up or conform to even the

most basic affirmations of fact, promises, representations and descriptions made by Lely, as to the

abilities, benefits, capabilities and past performance of the Lely Astronaut A4, all of which are

alleged in detail herein, specifically incorporated by reference and formed part of the basis of the

bargain to which the sale of the Lely Astronaut A.4 relates'

Zg4. The purchase price of the Lely Astronaut A4 also formed part of the basis for the

bargain in that it reflected the aforementioned affrrmations of fact, promises, representations and

descriptions made by Lely - the falsity of which caused the purchase price to be fraudulently-

inflated far beyond its actual value - and, thus, each Plaintiff and other purchaser ipso facto relied

on those affirmations of fact, promises, representations and descriptions, because, had the truth

been known, they would have paid a lower price or not purchased at all'
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2g5. At all times relevant herein, Lely knew of material facts establishing, indicating

and/or providing that the Lely Astronaut A4 was defective, that the dairy farms on which it had

been and was operational experienced numerous problems as a result of its defects, which were

incapable of being corrected or cured, and were conveyed to Lely before the express wananties

were made and plaintiffs and the Class purchased their respective Lely Astronaut 44 robots,

including, but not limited to, those identified above in paragraphs ll4'147.

2g6. The natural tendency of the express warranties was to induce Plaintiffs and the

class to purchase the Lely Astronaut A4 efrd', in reasonable reliance on the foregoing, Plaintiffs

and the Class purchased Lely Astronaut .{4 robots from Lely, which, to their detriment, were

defective and failed to live up or conform to even the most basic of the affirmations of fact,

promises, representations and descriptions made by Lely'

2g7. By reason of the foregoing, Lely breached the express warranty created by the

aforementioned affirmations of fact, promises, representations and descriptions, entitling Plaintiffs

and the Class to recover all of their damages from Lely'

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

STRICT PRODUCTS LIABILITY

On Behatf of plaintffi and the Nationwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf af Plaintffi and the

Statewide Subclasses

2g8. plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

Zgg. Lely failed to properly design and manufacture the Lely Astronaut 44, which it

placed on the market despite knowing that, as designed, it posed a substantial likelihood of harm

to dairy farmers and their property in that it decreases the quality and value of their milk by

increasing somatic cell count, lab pasteurized count, standard plate count and raw bacteria,
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decreases their milk production, increases mastitis and culling rates of their herds, physically

damages cows, and causes other damages as alleged herein'

2gA. At all times relevant herein, Lely knew that the Lely Astronaut ,{4 was defectively

designed and manufactured, and that the dairy farms on which it had been and was operational

experienced numerous problems as a result of its defects, which were incapable of being corrected

or cured, and were conveyed to Lely before the aforementioned express warranties were made and

plaintiffs and the Class purchased their respective Lely Astronaut A4 robots, including, but not

limited to, those identified herein at paragraphs ll4-747 '

2gl. The aforementioned defects with the Lely Astronaut A.4, among other defects of

which Lely had peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge at atl times relevant herein, including

at and before each of the aforementioned representations were made, caused the problems with

and failtnes of the Lely Astronaut A.4 robots experienced by Plaintiffs and the Class, including,

but not limited to, those identified herein atparagraphs 114-147'

2gZ. It was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut .A.4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by designing and programming it to: completely brush all four (4) teats of each

cow during pre-stimulation, be able to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder, completely

dry each teat before any of the teat cups are attached and the rnilking process commences, and not

attach any ofthe teat cups unless and until one-hundred percent (100%) ofthe bacteria present on

the teats and udder is removed'

2g3. It was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut 44 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by designing it to prevent cows from being milked unless and until all quarters

are attached and/or equipping it with a mechanism or safeguard to prevent cows from being milked

unless and until all quarters are attached, as well as by correcting, curing and/or eliminating the
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camera, design, encodero programming and other defects, which caused the aforementioned teat

attachment issues and resulted in missed quarters, and/or using a camera that was suitable for the

environment in which it was intended to be used, specifically a dairy farm'

2g4. It was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut A4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by: equipping it was a more powerful vacuum pump that rneets the minimum

capacity and reserve requirements of the NMC discussed above in paragraphs 114-147; having a

separate vacuum pump for each robot with only one vacuum regulator located near the milking

units, as opposed to having two robots share one vacuum pump controlled by three separate

vacuum regulators, all of which is located in a central unit up to thirty (30) meters away; using a

larger, smoother vacuum supply tube, as opposed to a comrgated one, to reduce the friction of

moving air through the vacuum supply tube; having a separate motor to operate the milk pump

bladder; designing the milk tubes to transport milk by gravity, as opposed to unnecessarily

expending energy to overcome gravity when lifting milk from the robot arm, through the milk

tubes, and vertically upwards into the milk measurement system; and reducing the distance - and,

thus, the frication caused by air moving - between the vacuum pump and the teat cups'

2gS. It was feasible for Lety to design the Lely Astronaut A'4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by using more durable liners of a material that does not prematurely and without

warning develop cracks, openings, penetrations and tears, and which are adapted to fit the average

teat size of herds in the United Sates and of purchasers of Lely Astronaut ,{4 robots.

296. It was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut ,{4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by equipping it with a milk quality control device or feature that gives notice of

clinical mastitis, abnormal milk, or subclinical mastitis, which despite the representations of Lely
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to the contrary, the Lely Astronaut 44 did not have or, in the altemative, did have, but was

defective and failed to function, operate and/or work as designed and represented.

2g7. It was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut ,A.4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by programming it not to overmilk cows by ensuring that there is still an easily

obtainable stream of milk remaining in each quarter after the milking process has been completed

and the teats cups have been removed, as opposed to permitting the robot to continue to attempt to

milk the teats of the cow even though milk is no longer being secreted from the udder for periods

of time up to and/or exceeding forty-five (45) seconds'

2gB. lt was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut ,A'4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by programming it to: accurately and adequately spray and cover teats with a

disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking; account for the decreased diameter of

teats after they have been milked; repeat the process of detecting the location of each teat after

milking, but before attempting to spray and cover the teats with disinfectant, so the decreased teat

size may be accounted for and the location of the teats may accurately be determined.

Zgg. lt was feasible for Lely to design the Lely Astronaut A,4 in a better, safer and more

effective manner by eliminating the silicone milk pump bladder and, instead, using the alternative

milk pump system to transport milk from the milk jar to the milk tank, which the Lely Astronaut

A3 used to transport milk and, due to the defects and problems withthe silicone milk pump bladder

of the Lely Astronaut 44 discussed in detail herein, was reincorporated by Lely into the Lely

Astronaut A5 to the correct the defects with the milk pump bladder of the Lely Astronaut 44.

300. The aforementioned defects caused significant damage to Plaintiffs' and Class

members' property. The defects with the Lely Astronaut .A'4 caused damage to the cows owned by

plaintiffs and the Class in that it caused damage to their teats, and caused their mastitis and
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infection rates to increaseo all of which resulted in injury and death to cows, due to, among other

things, the failure to: properly clean their teats and udder during pre-stimulation; properly and fully

milk each quarter of every cow during every milking in a sanitary mannel; maintain vacuum

stability during milking to prevent impacts; provide appropriate liners adapted to the average teat

size of the herd; and perform appropriate post-stimulation by spraying and covering each teat with

a disinfectant of the proper viscosity directly after milking'

301. As a result, many cows owned by Plaintiffs and the Class either had to be culled or

died due to the severity of their infections, thereby depriving Plaintiffs and the Class of the value

of those cows, while others had to have one or more entire quarters removed, which permanently

reduced the milk producing capacrty of those cows by approximately twenty-five percent (25%)

per quarter that had to be removed, oausing the value of those cows to decrease significantly'

3A2. The aforementioned defects with the Lely Astronaut A4 also damaged the quality

of the milk produced by the cows owned by Plaintiffs and the Class by causing its somatic cell

count, raw bacteria, standard plate count and laboratory pasteurization count to significantly

increase. Moreover, the Lely Astronaut 44 caused the cows owned by Plaintiffs and the Class to

produce less milk than previously, while causing significant damage to their teats over time to the

point where they could not be milked or produce milk at all, which decreased their value.

303. Further, the defects also caused damage to Plaintiffs' and Class members barns and

farms including, but not limited to, causing Plaintiffs and Class members to destroy or retrofit

bams that were then only fit to use the Lely Astronaut A4 after which Plaintiffs' and Class

members, had to rebuild barns or repair the damage to their respective dairy farms and barns

caused by the installation of the defective Lely Astronaut 44.
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304. The egregious conduct of Lely - which caused the damages sustained by Plaintiffs

and the Class and was part of a pattem of similar conduct aimed and directed not only at Plaintiffs

and the Class, but at the public generally - amounts to such gross, wanton and willful fraud,

dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to involve a high degree of moral culpability and

turpitude, which demonstrates zuch wanton fraud, dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to

imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations'

305. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of

their damages from Lely, including, but not limited to, punitive damages.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

NEGLIGENCE

On Behatf of plaintffi and the Nstionwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintffi and the

Statewide Subclasses

306. plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effeet as if more fully set forth at length herein.

307. Due to its unique, peculiar and superior knowledge of the defects and problems

with the Lely Astronaut A4, it was foreseeable, if not foreseen, by Lely that if its product did not

perform as represented, Plaintiffs and the Class would suffer personal injury, economic loss and

property damage, plaintiffs and the Class designed and either constructed an entirely new barn or

retrofitted an existing bam to accommodate the use of the Lely Astronaul A4 at the behest of Lely;

the Lely Astronaut A4 damage the herds of Plaintiffs and the Class in the form of teat damage,

mastitis, and bacterial infections; the Lely Astronaut A4 caused damage to the end milk product

produced by plaintiffs and the Class by dramatically increasing bacteria counts. These injuries,

and the way they occurred, were entirely foreseeable, and even foreseen, by Lely before it

delivered the Lely Astronaut A4 robots to Plaintiffs and the Class, even though such injuries were
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not foreseeable to plaintiffs and the Class. Consequently, Lely owed a duty of care to prevent said

ir{uries.

308. Lely, by its agents, servants and/or employees, was reckless, careless and negligent

in failing to properly design the Lely Astronaut ,{4, which it placed on the market despite knowing

that the Lely Astronavt A4, as designed, posed a substantial likelihood of harm and that it was

feasible to design the Lely Astronaut A'4 in a safer manner; in designing, developing,

manufacturing, advertising, selling, promoting, servicing, maintaining, installing, repairing and

distributing the Lely Astronaut A.4; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing

and installing a Lely Astronaut A4 that failed to milk cows; in designing, developing,

manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely Astronaut ,{4 that decreased milk

efficiency, production, quality andlor value; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling,

providing and installing a Lely Astronaut A'4 that increased somatic cell count, standard plate count

and raw bacteria; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installingaLely

Astronaut 44 that was not capable of and/or failed to milk at least sixty cows an average of 2.6

times a day; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely

Astronaut 44 that was not capable of and/or failed to increase milk production by ten percent or

otherwise; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely

Astronaut A4 that increased feed, labor, energy consumption and operational costs; in designing'

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installin galtely Astronaut 44 that had repeated

operational failures, including, but not limited to, sensor issues, improper and inadequate

attachments, slower and less dependable teat attachment rates, increased teat cleaning time, and

the failure to milkcows; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing

a Lely Astronaut 44 that increased mastitis rates of the herd on the Dairy Farms and failed to give
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notice of potential mastitis, which resulted in cows being treated at alatq stage, longer recovery

times for cows, death of cows, increased culling, less milk production, lost business and lower

profits than before the dairy farms began using the Lely Astronaut 44; in designing, developing,

manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely Astronaut A4 that had numerous, repeated

cup attachment failures; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing

aLely Astronaut 44 that decreased the health of cows and killed cows; in designing, developing,

manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely Astronaut ,{4 with a robotic arm that fails

to adequately and properly perform teat sanitation; in designing, developing, manufacturing,

selling, providing and installing a Lely Astronaut .A.4 that decreases milk flow; in designing,

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely Astronaut A4 with excessively

long unit on time; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a Lely

Astronaut A4 that increases cleaning time; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling,

providing and installing a Lely Astronaut A4 that fails to adequately and ptoperly clean and/or

sanitize; in failing to provide support, service, maintenance, repairs and/or other assistance; in

abandoning plaintiffs and the Class despite assurances and promises of support; in failing to

adequately, properly and timely service, maintain, repair and/or replace the Lely Astronaut 44

and/or its components and parts; in misrepresenting the abilities, capabilities and ease of use of the

Lely Astronaut 44; in failing to warn; in decreasing milk efficiency, production, quality and value;

in increasing labor and energy consumption costs; in failing to provide skill and judgment in

fumishing and selecting the Lely Astronaut A4; in failing to make proper recommendations; in

failing to exercise the standard of care and skill required of a provider of milking equipment; in

failing to have adequate, sufficient and properly ftained employees, personnel, staff and salesmen;

in failing to provide a milking systern that worked as necessary, promised, warrantied, and agreed;
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in falsely representing and promising that the Lely Astronaut 44 had a Milk Quality Control

fsature capable of accurately identiffing cases of mastitis; in inducing Plaintiffs and the Class to

purchase the Lely Astronaut Ail;incausing Plaintiffs and the Class to lose business and profits; in

failing to provide a Lely Astronaut 44 that worked, was fit for its intended pu{pose, and/or

operated as represented and advertised; in creating atrap,bazard and/or nuisance; in launching a

force and/or instrument of harm; in failing to exercise reasonable, necessary, proper and adequate

care; in violating applicable laws, rules and regulations; and Lely was otherwise reckless, careless

and negligent.

309. The egregious conduct of Lely - which caused the damages sustained by Plaintiffs

and the Class and was part of a pattern of similar conduct aimed and directed not only at Plaintiffs

and the Class, but at the public generally - amounts to such gtoss, wanton and willful fraud,

dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to involve a high degree of moral culpability and

turpitude, which demonstrates such wanton fraud, dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to

imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations.

310. As a result of Lely's breach of its duty to act with reasonable care, Plaintiffs and

the Class suffered econornic injuries, as well as property injuries to their herds in the form of

increased mastitis, death and decreased herd size and to their barns which were retrofitted or re-

built solely for use of the defective Lely Astronaut 44 robots. They also suffered property injuries

to their milk in the form of increased bacteria counts and lower milk quality.

311. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of

their damages from Lely. including, but not limited to, punitive damages.
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SEVENTH CAUSE OF' ACTION

FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT

On Behatf of Plaintffi and the Natianwide Class, or Alternatively, on Behalf of Plaintffi and the

Statewide Subclasses

3lZ. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeated, reiterate and re-allege each of the

foregoing allegations with the sarne force and effect as if more fi.rlly set forth at length herein.

313. Lely had unique, peculiar and superior knowledge of the defects and problems with

the Lely Astronaut 44, as well as material facts contradicting the representations it made to

plaintiffs and the Class, from, among other non-public sources, the T4C Data, its own intemal data

and studies, and the experiences relayed to it by other dairy farmers, all of which Lely had a duty

to disclose, yet concealed with the intent to defraud Plaintiffs and the Class thereby.

314, Lely had a duty to disclose the aforementioned defects, problems and material facts

concerning the Lely Astronaut 44, because, among other reasons specified herein, it had peculiar,

unique and superior knowledge of such defects, problems and materials facts, which was not

available to plaintiffs and the Class and could not have been discovered by Plaintiffs and the Class

with the exercise of reasonable diligence.

315. Lely also had a duty to disclose the aforementioned defects, problems and material

facts, because it made representations to Plaintiffs and the Class - both voluntarily and in response

to direct inquires - that were deceptive, false, misleading and, at best, half-truths, which required

additional disclosure, specifically of the aforementioned defects, problems and material facts, to

avoid misleading Plaintiffs and the Class.

316. Lely intended to defraud Plaintiffs and &e Class by concealing and failing to

disclose the aforementioned defects, problems and material facts, each of which it had unique,

peculiar and superior knowledge. The concealed and undisclosed defects, problems and material
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facts were material, unknown by Plaintiffs and the Class, and could not have been discovered or

known by Plaintiffs and the Class with the exercise of reasonable diligence.

317. Had the aforementioned defects, problems and material facts been disclosed to

plaintiffs and the Class and not concealed by Lely with the intent to defraud them, no Plaintiffor

member of the Class would have purchased a Lely Astronaut ,A'4 robot. As a result of the foregoing,

plaintiffs and the Class sustained not only economic damages, but also damage to their property,

including their cows and milk products, as alleged in detail herein.

318, By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class have sustained damages,

including, but not limited to, having purchased and made expenditures to install the Lely Astronaut

A4 robots that failed to perform as uniformly represented, lost profits, and increased operational

and labor costs, as well as substantial damage to their property, including, but not limited to,

damage to and loss of cows, damage to their milk in form of increased bacteria counts rendering

said milk less valuable or unusable, and damage to their farms.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION

vroLATrON OF MrNN. STAT. $ 325r'.67

(False Statement in Advertising Act enforeed through Minn. Stat. $ 8.31)

On Behalf of PlaintiffJared Kruger andthe Minnesota Subclass

3lg, Plaintiff Jared Kruger ("Plaintiff," for purposes of this Count), individually and on

behalf of the Minnesota Subclass, and hereby repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if rnore fully set forth at length herein'

320. Lely is a "person, firm, corporation, or association" as defined by Minn. Stat, $

32sF.67.

321 plaintiff is a member of "the pubiic" as defined by Minn. Stat. $ 325F.67.
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322. As described herein, with the intent to sell or dispose of merchandise, services, or

anything else offered by Lely (directly or indirectly) to the public for sale or distribution, and/or

with the intent to induce the public in any rnanner to enter into any obligation relating thereto, or

to acquire any interest therein, Lely made, published, disseminated, circulated and placed before

the public, or caused (directly or indirectly) to be made, published, disseminatedo circulated, or

placed before the public in Minnesota advertisements, announcements, statements, and

representations regarding the Lely Astronaut 44, which, as set detailed herein, were untrue,

deceptive, andlor misleading in violation of Minn. Stat. $ 325F.67.

323. As a direct and proximate result of Lely's deceptive acts or practices, Plaintiff has

suffered and will continue to suffer injury, ascertainable losses of money or property, and monetary

and non-monetarY damages.

324. Plaintiff seeks all monetary and non-monetary relief allowed by law, including

damages, reasonable afiorneys' fees, and costs under Minn. Stat. $ 325F .67 and Minn. Stat. $ 8.31,

and punitive damages.

NINTI{ CAUSE OF ACTION

vIoLATroN oF MINN. STAT. S$ 325F.68,325F.69,325F.70
(prevention of Consumer X'raud Act enforced through Minn. Stat. $ 8.31)

On Belwlf of PtaintiffJared Kruger and the Minnesota Subclass

325. Plaintiff Jared Kruger ("Plaintiff," for purposes of this Count), individually and on

behalf of the Minnesota Subclass, and hereby repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

326. Lely is a "person" as defined by Minn. Stat. $ 325F'68'

327, The Lely Astronaut 44 is "merchandise" as defined by Minn. Stat. $ 325F.68.
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328. As described herein, Lely acted, used and/or employed fraud, false pretense, false

promise, misrepresentations, misleading statements and/or deceptive practices with the intent that

others, including Plaintiff, rely thereon in connection with the sale of merchandise, including the

LelyAstronautA4thatitsoldtoPlaintiff inviolationofMinn. Stat. $ 325F.69.

3Zg. Defendants' misrepresentations and deceptive practices adversely affected dairy

farmers in Minnesota and, consequentially, the general public for whom the dairy farmers produce

milk by, among other things, decreasing the quality of the milk available to them, resulting in

members of the general public consuming milk with higher bacteria, somatic cell and lab

pasteurization levels.

330. As a direct and proximate result of Lely's unlawful practices, Plaintiff has suffered

and will continue to suffer injury, ascertainable losses of money or property, and monetary and

non-monetary damages.

331. plaintiff seeks all rnonetary and non-monetary relief allowed by law, including

darnages, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs under Minn. Stat. $$ 325F.68,325F -69 and Minn.

Stat. $ 8.31, and punitive damages'

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

VIOLATION OF MINNESOTA DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES ACT'
MINN. STAT. S 325D.43 ET SEQ.

On Behalf of Plaintiff Jared Kruger and the Minnesota Subclass

332. Plaintiff Jared Kruger ('Plaintiff," for purposes of this Count), individually and on

behalf of the Minnesota Subclass, and hereby repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each of the

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

333. Lely is a,,person" as defined by Minn, stat. $ 325D.43 et seq.
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334. Lely engaged in deceptive trade practices in the course of its business, vocation

and/or occupation in violation of Minn. Stat. $ 325D.44.

335. As detailed herein, Lely violated Minn. Stat. $ 325D.44, by among other violations

set forth in detail herein, falsely representing that goods or services are ofa particular standard,

quality, or grade, when they are of another, as well as by engaging in conduct which similarly

creates likelihood of confusion or misunderstanding.

336, As a direct and proximate result of Lely's deceptive trade practices, Plaintiff has

suffered and will continue to suffer injury, ascertainable losses ofmoney or property, and monetary

and non-monetary damages.

337. Plaintiff seeks all monetary and non-monetary relief allowed by law, including

damages, reasonable attomeys' fees, and costs under the Minnesota Deceptive Trade Practices

Act, and punitive damages.

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

VToLATION OF WISCONSIN DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES ACT'
wls. STAT. S 100.18 ET SEQ.

On Behatf of PlaintiffLynn Kirschbaum and the Wisconsin Subclass

338. Plaintiff Kirschbaum ("Plaintiff'for purposes of this Count), individually and on

behalf of the Wisconsin Subclass, hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein.

339. Lely is a "person, firm, corporation or association" as defined by Wis. Stat. $

100.1 8(1).

340. Plaintiff is a member of"the public" as defined by Wis. Stat. $ 100.18(l).

341. As described herein, with the intent to sell, distribute, or increase consumption of

merchandise, services, or anything else offered by Lely to members of the public for sale, use, or
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distribution, Lely made, published, circulated, placed before the public or caused (directly or

indirectly) to be made, published, circulated, or placed before the public in Wisconsin

advertisements, announcements, statements, and representations to the public which contained

assertions, representations, or statements of fact which are untrue, deceptive, and/or misleading,

in violation of Wis. Stat' $ 100.18(1)'

342. As a direct and proximate result of Lely's deceptive acts or practices, Plaintiff has

suffered and will continue to suffer injury, ascertainable losses ofmoney or property, and monetary

and non-monetary damages.

343, Plaintiff seeks all monetary and non-monetary relief allowed by law, including

damages, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs under Wis. Stat. $ 100.1S(11Xb)(2), and punitive

damages.

TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

VIOLATION OF VIRGINIA CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT'
vA. coDE AI\N. $ s9.1-196 Er SEg.

On Behalf of Plaintffi Donna ond Robert Koon and the Wisconsin Subclass

344. plaintiffs Koons ("Plaintiffs" for purposes of this Count), individually and on

behalf of the Virginia Subclass, hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein'

345. Lely is a o.supplier" as defrned by vA. code Ann. $ 59.1-198.

346. Each Plaintiffis a o'person" as defined by VA. Code Ann. $ 59.1-198.

347. The sale of Lely Astronaut A.4 robots by Lely to Plaintiffs is a "consumer

transaction" as defined by VA- Code Ann. $ 59'1-198'

348. In connection with the sale of Lely Astronaut A4 robots to Plaintiffs, Lely engaged

in prohibited practices in violation of VA. Code Ann. $ 59.1-200 by, among engaging in other
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prohibited practices detailed herein, misrepresenting that the Lely Astronaut 44 has certain

quantities, characteristics, uses and benefits, including, but not limited to, those set forth in detail

herein, and is of a particular standard, quality, grade, style and model, as detailed herein-

34g. Plaintiffs purchased the Lely Astronaut A.4 for the "lifestyle benefits" promised by

Lely, so that they would not have to continue spending "hours in the barn, day in, day out," as is

required when milking cows in a milking parlor, and, instead, could spend more time with their

families and friends, while also spending more time on other household matters. That is, Plaintiffs

purchased the Lely Astronaut 44 for family, personal and household purposes'

350. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs have suffered and will

continue to suffer injrrry, ascertainable losses of money or property, and monetary and non-

monetary damages.

351. Plaintiffs seek all monetary and non-monetary relief allowed by law, including

damages, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs under the Virginia Consumer Protection Act, and

punitive damages.

REOUEST FOR RELIEF'

plaintiffs, individually and on behalf of members of the Class and Subclasses, respectfully

request that the Court enter judgment in their favor and against Lely, as follows:

1. That the Court certiff this action as a class action, proper and maintainable pursuant to

Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; declare that Plaintiffs are proper class

representatives, and appoint Plaintiffs' counsel as Class Counsel;

Z. That the Court award Plaintiffs and Class members compensatory, consequential,

general, nominal, and punitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial;
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j. That the Court award statutory damages, trebeled, and punitive or exemPlary damages,

to the extent permitted bY law;

4. That the Court award to Plaintiffs the costs and disbursements of the action, along with

reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses;

5. That the Court award pre- and post-judgment interest at the maximum legal rate;

6, That the court grant all such other relief as it deems just and proper.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Ptaintiffs demand a jury trial on all claims so triable'

Respectfully Submitted,

/s/ William R. Sieben
William R. Sieben (MN Bar No. 0100808)

Matthew J, Barber (MN Bar No' 0397240)

SCHWEBEL GOETZ & SIEBEN
5120IDS Center
80 S. 8th Street, #5120
Minneapolis, MN 5 5 402'2246
Tel.: (612) 344-0305
bsieben@schwebel.com

Patrick J. Stueve (Pro Hac ViceFofihcoming)
Bradley T. Wilders (Pro Hac YiceForthcoming)
Jillian R. Dent (Pro Hac ViceFotthcoming)
STUEVE SIEGEL HANSON LLP
460 Nichols Rd Suite 200

Kansas City, Missouri 641l3
Tel.: (816) 714-7100
stueve@stuevesiegel. com
wilders@stuevesie gel' com
dent@stuevesiegel. com

Arend R. Tensen (Pro Hac ViceForthcornlng)

CULLENBERG & TENSEN' PLLC
199 Heater Road, Suite 2
Lebanon, NH 03766
Tel.: (603) 448-7100
tensen@nhvt-inj urylaw.com
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Daniel C. Perrone (Pro Hac lliceFofihcoming)
PERRONE LAW PLLC
2136 Victory Boulevard
Staten Island, New York 10314

Tel.: (646) 470-9244
dcp@theperronefi rm. com
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Comparison of Functional Aspects in Two Automatic Milking Systems
and Auto-Tandem Milking Parlors

L. Gygax,*l l. Neuffer,* G. Kaufmanlrt E Hauser,l and-!. Wechsler*
*centie-for Froper Housing of Fluminants and Pig-s, Federal Veterinary Office, Agroscope Reckenholz-Tanikon Research Station ART'

TAnikon, Ettenhausen 8356, Swilzerland
tVilla, 6749 Sobrio, Switzerland

Milkyield,*,,*"r;t"::::;:"*,-'lkingintervar,
teat-cup attachment success rate, and length ofthe milk-
ing procedure are important functional aspects of auto-
matie milking systems (AMS). In this study, these vari-
ables were compared for 2 different models of AMS
(AMS-1, with free cow traffic, and AMS-2, with selec-

tively guided cow traffi.c) and auto-tandem milking par-
lors (ATM) on 4 farms each. Data on milking-stall visits
and milkings of 20 cows were recorded on 3 successive

days by means of video observations. Data were evalu-
ated with mixed-effects models. Milk yield did not differ
among the 3 milking systems. Milking frequency in the
AMS was 2.41/d 1957o confidence interval (CI) = i2.39,
2.56)), and was significantly higher than the 2 milkings/
d in ATM. Milking frequency was lower for cows with a
higher number of days in milk (DIM) in AMS-I lchange
of -0.057110 DIM, CI = (-0.070, -0.044)1, but remained
constant for cows with varying DIM in AMS-2 [change of

-0.003110 DIM, CI = (-0.034, 0.027)). As a consequence,
milking frequency was higher in early laetation [by
0.603, CI = (0.102, l-.103)l and lower in late lactation in
AMS-1than inAMS-2lby -O.397, CI = (-0.785, -0.008)1.
The intermilking interval showed the opposite pattern.
Teat-cup attachmentwas more successfulin AMS-1 than
in AMS-2 (98.4 vs. 94.37o of the milkings), with some

variation among farms (range: AMS-1 96.2 to 99.5Vo;

AMS-2 91.5 to 96.17o). The length of the entire milking
process did not differ among the milking systems [454
s, CI = (430,478)), although the preparation phase was
longer [changes in comparison with ATM: in AMS-1by
a factor of 2.90, CI = (2.30, 3.65), and in AMS-2 by 5.15'

91 = (4.09, 6.48)l and the actual milking phase was
shorter in both AMS-I and AMS-2 than in ATM lchanges
in comparison with ATM: in AMS-I by a factor of O'76,

CI = (0.62, 0.94), andinAMS-2 by0.75,CI= (0'60, 0.93)1.

The admission lchanges in comparison with ATM: in

Received February 22, 2007.
Accepted May 23,2007.
lCorresponding author: lorenz.gygax@art.admin.ch

AMS-I by a factor of 2.56, CI = (1.55, 4.22), andin AMS-
2 by 3.07, 91 = (1.86, 5.08)l and preparation phases

lasted longerinAMS-2 than inAMS-I, whereas the time
required by the cows to leave the milking stall did not
differ among the systems lchanges in comparison with
ATM: in AMS-1 by a factor of 0.89, CI = (0'55, 1.44),

and in AMS-2 by L.O2, CI = (0.63, 1.66)1. In conclusion,
different technical approaches to automatic milking led
to differences in teat-cup attachment success rates, in
the duration of several phases of the milking process'

and in milking frequency. The capacity of an AMS could
be furlher improved by shortening the preparation phase

and reducing the proportion of failed milkings'
Key words: dairy cow, automatic milking system, teat-
cup attachment success, milking phase

INTRODUCTION

Increased milking frequency in conventional milking
parlors increases milk yield (Barnes et al., 1990),

whereas automatic milking systems (AMS) free the
farmer from set milking times. From a technical point of
view, the most important functional difference betrveen
AMS and conventional milking parlors is the automatic
teat-cup attachment process, which is controlled in AMS
by ultrasonic, laser, or optical sensors (ArLmann, 1997).

Consistent and reliable teat-cup attachment is crucial
for the success of anyAMS-equipped farm. Malfunctions
of this process may lead to milk leakage (Persson Waller
et al., 2003), because udder stimulation leads to the onset
of milk ejection. Milk leakage is a risk factor for mastitis
(Stefanowska et a1., 2000; Waage et al., 2001) because

of germ proliferation at the teat orifice (R6mond et al.,
20aD.

Failed milkings should be avoided on economic
grounds, because unsuccessful teat-cup attachment re-
duces the capacity of an AMS (Kaufmann et al., 2001)'
Similarly, the lengths of different phases of the milking
process have an impact on AMS capacity; for example,
an increase of 0.5 min in the average handling time
(walking in and out of the system, identification, udder
preparation, and attachment of teat cups) lowers the
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milking capacity of an AMS by 5 to 87o (De Koning and
Ouweltjes, 2000). Differences in handling time are

caused by characteristics of the individual cows (e'g.,

udder shape) that influence the length ofthe teat-cup
attachment process (Huschke and Klimetschek, 2000;
Maeuhova et al.,2OO4), as well as by systematic differ-
ences among different AMS models in the time required
to clean the teats and attach the teat cups (Hvaale et
a1.,2002).

In the past, studies on milk yield (Abeni et al., 2005),

the success of teat-cup attachment (Huschke and Kli-
metschek, 2000), and the lengths of diferent phases of
the milking process (Hvaale et al.,2OO2; Hagen et al.,
2004) were conducted on individual farms run for the
most part under experimental conditions and having a

low number of cows. The aim of the present study was
to collect data on these functional aspects for 2 AMS
models on 4 farms, which were operated under commer-
cial conditions, and to compare these results with data
from 4 farms that used auto-tandem milking parlors
(ATM).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Milking Systems, Animals, and Farms

A total of 12 Swiss farms were investigated. Each of
the farms was equipped with either of 2 AMS models
(AMS-l: Lely Astronaut, Lely Industries N.V., Maas-
sluis, the Netherlands; AMS-2: DeLavaI Voluntary Milk-
ing System, Delaval International AB, Tumba, Swe-

den), orwith anATM(three2x2 and one 2 x 3; Delaval,
Tumba, Sweden, and Westfalia, WestfaliaSurge GmbH,
Oelde, Germany). Auto-tandem milking parlors were
chosen for comparison on the basis of their similarity to
AMS (individual milking stalls, individual entry to and
exit from the milking stalls). At the time ofinvestigation,
the milking systems had been operative for at least 6

mo. The AMS farms were chosen according to the manu-
facturers' recommendations.

All farms were free-stall housing systems equipped
with at least as many free stalls as cows. On farms with
AMS-1, free cow traffic with unrestricted access to lying
and feeding areas was implemented. Three of these
farms had a waiting area in front of the milking unit,
which was reached through a one-way gate and which,
contrary to Swiss animal welfare regulations, was the
only place where water was provided. On one farm, the
restriction applied only during the summer, whereas on

another farm, cows had access to water through the
waiting area fence at all times' On farms with AMS-2,
selectively grrided cow traffic was used with selection
gates between the lying and the feeding areas' thereby
foreing cows that had not been milked within the time
interval specified by the manufacturer's software to ac-

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 90 No. 9,2OO7

cess the feeding area through the AMS. On 2 of these
farms, selection gates of this type were available only
in the waiting area in front of the milking unit. On all
AMS farms, cows that had not been milked for 8 h or
more were fetched once or twice daily.

Both AMS investigated were one-box systems. The 2
AMS models differed in design of the robot arm: in AMS-
1 the arm held the teat-cleaning brushes, the teat-Ioca-
tion device, and the teat cups, whereas only the teat-
location system was mounted on the service arm ofAMS-
2.The teat-cleaning cup and teat cups were obtained in
succession from a mounting at the side of the milking
stall in AMS-2. Teat cups were removed 1 quarter at a
time in both AMS models on the basis of milk flow,
whereas the whole milking cluster was removed at the
same time in ATM. In AMS-1, the floor of the milking
stall was made ofmetal (with aprofiled surface), whereas
a rubber mat was used in AMS-2. Automatic milking
system-l had an electric exit drive, which was deacti-
vated because of a ban on such equipment in Switzer-
land, and AMS-2 had a working pressurized-air jet to
prompt cows to leave the milking box. Unlike in the
ATM, cows were fed part of their daily concentrate feed
ration in both AMS.

Breeds consisted mainly of types selected for high milk
yield (AMS-1: 3 herds were mainly Brown Swiss and 1

was mainly Red Holstein; AMS-2: 2 herds were mainly
Holstein-Friesian, 1 was mainly Red Holstein, and 1 was
mixed Brown Swiss-Red Holstein; ATM: 2 herds were
mainly Brown Swiss, t herd was mainly Holstein-
Friesian, and t herd was Swiss Simmental)'

For the investigation, a sample of 20 focal cows was
selected from each herd (Table 1). To reduce variation
in the data between farms, because cows are known to
have problems coping with the milking system, the focal
cows were selected with the assistance of the farmer'
Cows that regularly showed nervous behavior during
milking as well as those with health problems were not
used. It was necessary to reduce the sample on 2 of the
farms to l-8 and 16 cows, respectively.

The investigations took place in autumn to winter of
2001 to 2002, spring of 20A2, and autumn to winter of
2A02 h 2003. In the first 2 data collection periods, 1

farm was visited per system (farms A, E, and J, and
farms B, F, and H), and in the last period 2 farms were
visited per system. Data were collected in one of the
periods for 3 consecutive days.

illleasurements

Twenty-four-hour video recordings were used for clas-
sifying the milkings and for measuring the length of the
different milking phases. A camera focused on the udder
and hind legs was instalied in the AMS itself' On the
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Table 1. Herd size on the study farms (A to
automatic miiking systems (AMS-1, AMS-2)

L) and characteristics ofthe focal cows observed in 2 types of
and auto-tandem milking parlors (ATM)

Focal cow characteristic

Milkine
system Farm

Focal
cows
(n)

Herd
size
(n)

Parity
(mean + SE)

DIM
(mean I SE)

Daily milk
yield
(ud)

r.4
1.8
2.1
2.4

2.L
1.3
1.6
1.3

AMS-1.

AMS-2

ATM

165 + 26
t84 + 17
173 + 23
177 + t9

22.4 t
30.7 +
25.7 !

24.4 x 2.t
24-1 + l.O
2t.5 x L.6
23.7 ! 1..7

17.5 !,t
12
16
20

15
2l
2l
13

+
+
+
+

140
t74
130
149

91
180
204
t26

0.4
0.5
0.3
0.3

0.4
o.4
0.4
0.3

0.4
0.4
0.3
0.4

3.8
4.0
2.7
2.7

2.7
2.4
2.9
2.2

3.3
2.4
2.6
2.4

20
20
20
20

20
20
20
18

20
16
20
20

50
47
btt
30

26
2t
43
22

A
B
C
D

E
F
G
H

I
J
K
L

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
t
+
+

39
49
49
47

23.5
23.0
23.4
15.3

+
+
+
*

+
+
+
+

farms with ATM, up to 4 cameras were installed in the
milking parlors to allow simultaneous observation of all
milking stalls. The video recordings were analyzed with
a software program that combined the time signal from
the video recorder with manually entered codes for the
different milking phases (Etho, R. Weber, Agroscope Re
ckenholz-Tiinikon Research Station ART, Tiinikon,
Switzerland).

Each milking was judged as successful or failed. Failed
milkings were those in which the teat-cup attachment
process required assistance from the farmer, those in
which the teat-cup attachment process was unsuccessful
for at least 1 of the 4 teats, or those in which all teat
cups were successfrrlly attached initially but with 1 or
more immediately kicked off or falling off, followed by
unsuccessful attempts at reattachment.

Ttre length of different milking phases was calculated
on the basis ofthe video recordings. The data were di{fer-
entiated into the admission phase (time lag between the
closing ofthe entrance gate and the onset ofpreparation),
the preparation phase (first tactile contact between the
animal and the milking system or milker until successfirl
attachment of all teat cups, i.e., cleaning and teat-cup
attachment), the milking phase (end of teat-cup attach-
ment until removal of the last teat cup), and the exit
phase (removal of the last teat cup until all 4 legs were
outside the milking stall). Preparations included both
teat cleaning and teat-cup attachment, because the rela-
tive positioning of the cameras and the milker made it
impossible to distinguish between these 2 actions on
farms with ATM. In addition, the sum of these phases

was evaluated as the overall length of milking' On the
basis ofthe same data, intermilking intervals were calcu-
lated as the time between visits to the milking stall at
which milking was attempted, regardless of the actual
success of the attempt.

In both the AMS and the ATM, milk yield was recorded
automatically and stored in the management system.
For each focal cow, average daily milk yield was calcu-
lated by dividing the total milk yield by the length of
the video recordings on a given farm, and average daily
milking frequency was calculated by dividing the totai
number of successful milkings during the observation
period by the same duration.

Statistical Analysis

Milk yield, milking frequency, intermilking interval,
length ofthe entire milking, and lengths ofthe admission
phase, preparation phase, milking phase, and exit phase

were used as response variables in different linear
mixed-effects models (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000; Pin-
heiro et al., 2006) calculated by using a restricted maxi-
mum-likelihood approach in R 2.3.1 (R Development
Core Team, 2006).

Where data on the individual milkings were included
in the analyses (intermilking interval, phase lengths),
milking system, farm, and individual cow were included
as nested random effects to account for repeat milkings
of cows and the potential dependency among cows on
each farm. For data at the individual-cow level (milk
yield, average milking frequency), the random effects

consisted of farm nested in milking system.
Milking system (2-level factor, AMS-I vs. AMS-2, or

3-level factor, AMS-I vs. AMS-2 vs. ATM; treatment
contrast with AMS-1 or ATM as the reference level),
parity (continuous), and DIM (continuous) were included
as fixed explanatory variables in all statistical models.

Average milk yield was highly correlated with DIM, and
was not included as an independent explanatory variable
along with DIM. Explanatory variables with significant

Journal ol Dairy Science Vol. 90 No' 9,2007
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effects on the response were identifi.ed by using a step-

wise backward procedure.
A likelihood-ratio test was used in all models to check

whether a term allowing for different variability in the
2 (or 3) milking systems included in the given analysis
led to a significant improvement of the model. This addi-
tion to the model had to be included for most phase

durations, and was thus included for the sake of consis-

tency in all analyses oflength ofthe different phases.

For the other models, the statistical term for variability
in the milking systems is mentioned in the results if it
Ied to an improvement of the model.

Assumptions (normality and homoscedasticity) of the
models were checked by graphical analysis of the residu-
als. To meet statistical assumptions for right-skewed
measurements, most response variables (milk yield,
length of the complete milking, lengths of the admission,
preparation, milking, and exit phases) were log-trans-
formed. In the models of the length of the different
phases, a few outliers had to be excluded to meet statisti-
cal assumptions (admission phase: 2 milkings in AMS-
1, 1 milking in AMS-2; preparation phase: 1 milking in
AMS-I; exit phase: 1- milking in AMS-I, 3 milkings in
AMS-2). The omission of the outliers had no major im-
pact on model estimates or on P-values'

A total of 2,323 visits (AMS-l: 843;AMS-2: 763; ATM:
7L7) to the milking stalls of 234 focal cows (AMS-l: 80;
AMS-2: ?8; ATM: 76) were recorded. An attempt was
made to include as many observations as possible in all
the diferent statistical evaluations. The 2 cows forwhich
milk yield was not available were excluded from the
analyses of milk yield, milking frequency, and intermilk-
ing interval Thus, the sample size for the milk yield
evaluation was 232 cows (AMS-l: 80; AMS-2: 77; ATM:
?5) andwas 157 cows (AMS-l: 80;AMS-2: 77) for milking
frequency. All cows in the AMS were used for assessing
teat-cup attachment success if the process was clearly
visible on the video (1"58 cows: AMS-1, 80; AMS-2, 78;

1,263 visits: AMS-1, 692; AMS-2, 571). In the analysis
of the intermilking interval, we included all milkings of
t}re L57 cows in the AMS with milk-yield data for which
the previous milking had been observed (1,294 milkings:
AMS-I, 685; AMS-2, 609). No successful milkings were
recorded for 9 of the 234tocal cows, nor could the differ-
ent milking phases be properly observed in some milk-
ings. Thus, the sample size for the length of the different
milking phases was reduced to 1,550 milkings (AMS-l,
658; AMS-2, 48?; ATM, 405) of 225 cows (AMS-l, 80;
AMS-2, 72; ATM,73).

In addition, milking frequency minus 2 was used as

a response variable in a model with only an intercept to
test whether the average milking frequency in the AMS
differed from the 2 milkings per day performed in the
ATM. To better understand the interaction between DIM

and type of AMS, the milking frequency and the in-
termilking interval in the 2 types ofAMS were compared
in early (<100 DIM, 46 cows with 428 milkings) and late
(>200 DIM, 55 cows with 392 milkings) lactation.

The proportion of successful milkings per farm was
compared between the 2 types ofAMS by using a Mann-
Whitney U-test (test statistic U). Several other farm-
level measurements were compared between the AMS
by using the same test, or were compared among all 3
milking systems by using a Kruskal-Wallis test (test

statistic H).

RESULTS

Milk Yield, Milking Frequencies,
and lntermilking Intervals

For the focal cows, daily milk yield during the investi-
gation did not differ among the milking systems (Table

1; Fz,g = 0.36, P = 0.71). Mean milk yield was lower in
cows with higher DIM lby a factor of 0.97110 DIM,95Vo
confidence interval (CI) = (0.966, 0'973), Fr,zrs = 247.58,
P < 0.0011 and was higher in those of higher parity hy
a factor of L.02,CI = (1.00, 1.04), F121s = 4.29,P = 0.0401.

An average daily milking frequency of 2'5 was found
(range: 0.8 to 3.9 per cow) on farms with AMS-1 and a
frequency of 2.4 (range: 1.2 to 3.6) was found on farms
with AMS-2. These milking frequencies were estimated
at an overall average of 2.47/d [CI = (2.38, 2.56)], and
were higher tlnan 2 milkings per day as found in ATM
l(constant predefined value of 2 milkings per day) F1ras =
103.04, P < 0.001-1. When evaluated in gteater detail,
milkingfrequency was lower in cows withhigherDlM in
AMS-1 [change of -0.057/10 DIM, CI = (-0.070, -A.044)1,
whereas the number of milkings was almost constant
with DIM in AMS-2 [change of -0.003/10 DIM, CI =
(-{.034, 0.027); interaction between milking system and
DIM: F1,1a7 = 36.96, P < 0.001; Figure 1Al. When looking
specifically at cows in early and late lactation, the former
visited the milking stall more often in AMS-1 than in
AMS-2 hy 0.603, CI = (0.102, 1.103); Fr,o = 8.69, P -
0.0261, whereas the latter visited the milking stall less

often in AMS-I than in AMS-2 hy -0.397, CI = (-0'785,

-{.008); Fr,o = 6.25, P = 0.0461'
Intermilking intervals had the opposite pattern of

milking frequency (interaction between milking system

and DIM: Fr,r+z = L7.96, P < 0.001; Figure 1B). Accord-

ingly, intermilking intervals were shorter in AMS-1 for
cows in early lactation [by -88.96 min, CI = (-172.88,

-S.04); Fr,o = 6.?3, P < 0.0411 and longer for those in late
lactation hy 79.S1 min, CI - (1.30, 157'33); Fr,o = 6'19,
P < 0.0 47 I than in AMS-2. Variability in the intermilking
intervals was L67o greater in AMS-2 than in AMS-1
(likelihood ratio yl = 12.37,P < 0.001)' Extremely short

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 90 No. 9,2007
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intermilkingintervals withlengths of <3 hwere observed
in only 1-3 milkings (L.OVo), mostly when cows revisited
the AMS shortly after a failed milking. Milking intervals
longer than 20 h were found for 3 cows, all in late lacta-
tion. The majority of milking intervals lasted between
6 and 12 h (667o in AMS-1, 697o in AMS -2;U = 7 , P = 0.89;
Table 2). Although the percentage of milking intervals
shorter than 6 h was fairly low {IAVo in AMS-I-, 8Vo in
AMS-2; U = 13, P = O.2O), a larger percentage lasted
longer than 12 h (2AVo in AMS-I, 237o in AMS-2; LJ = 6,

P = 0.68; Table 2). Neither these percentages nor the

tx

0 100 200

AMS.2

total number of milkings per farm and day differed be-

tween the 2 types of AMS (U = 8, P = 1.00; Table 2).

Teat-C u p Atta c hm e nt Success

The percentage of successful teat-cup attachments,
and hence milkings, for the focal cows was higher in
AMS-1 (97.8Vo) than in AMS-2 (93.57o; U - 16, P = 0'03;
Table 2). The same pattern was found when only milk-
ings that failed for technical reasons (and not owing to
the cow's behavior, e.g., kicking) were taken into account,

Journal oi Dairy Science Vol.90 No. 9,2OO7
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0

DIM

Figu.re 1. Influence of DIM on (A) milking frequency (num-ber 
_of 

mii{qgt p."-{ day) and (l) intermil$ng interval (,in hours) in 2-types

of aut"omatic milking rv"tu-r tafvfs-i, afuS-Il on 4 farms each (identified 6y diiferent symbols). Points in panel A reflect individuals and

in panel B single -ilkittg"; most data'points shown on the same day into milk belong to a- single cow. Symbols are darker with increasing

urr""ug" daily;ik yieldlT'trick lines: model prediction; thin lines: 95% confidence interval.
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Table 2. Characteristics (median and range over 4 farms each) for intermilking intervals, teat-cup attach-
ment success, and milking phase lengths in 2 types of automatic milking systems (AMS-l, AMS-2) and
auto-tandem parlors (ATM)

Miiking system

AMS-1 AMS.2Variable ATM

Intermilking intenials <6 h (Vo)

Intermilking intervals 6-12 b (o/o)

Intermiiking intervals >12 h (Vc)

MiikingJd, all cows (n)

Teat-cup attachment success, focal cows (7o)

Teat-cup attachrnent success, focal cows, tecbnieal (7o)

Proportion of focal cows with unsuccessful nilkings
Teat-cup attachment success, all cows (7o)

Median length of unsuccessful milkings, focal cows (s)

907c quantile, length ofpreparation phase (s)

Maximum length of preparation phase (s)

907o quantile, Iength of exit phase (s)

13.5 (6-23)
65.5 (58-77)
19.5 (16-23)

n2@a-L25)

99 (96-100)
97.5 (96-100)
15 (5-20)
96.5 (95-99)

348 (269455)

t22.5 $tO-125)
3L1.5 Q434L7)
2l {1844)

9.5 (3-16)
69 (61-83)
22.5 {t3-23}

1t8.5 {72-132)

95.5 t92-96)
94.5 {92-95)
34.5 (10,50)
91 (89-94)

497.5 (385*521)

82.5 G75-250)
324 (207-358)
27 $7-38)

40 (30-80)
79 g1-L44)
29.5 074t)

vith98.4Vo of milkings in AMS-1 compared'.lortn'94.3Vo
of milkings in AMS-2 being successful (U = L6' P = 0.03;
Table 2). Although the unsuccessful milkings were dis-
tributed over a smaller overall proportion of focal cows

in AMS-I (lLVo) than in AMS-2 (7IVo), the difference
did not reach sigrlificance because of a large variability
among farms (U = 2.5, P = 0.I4i Table 2). The manage-
ment software of the 2 AMS models recorded a higher
proportion of successful milkings for all cows in AMS-I
than in AMS-2 (97.57o compared wit}a89.7Vo; U = 16,

P = 0.03; Table 2). In the ATM, all teat-cup attachments
were successful. Milking-stall occupation times (time of
entry until time of exit) during failed milkings was simi-
lar in both AMS, with a median of 377 s in AMS-1 (range

208 to 1,276) and 469 s in AMS-2 (range 47 to 1,53A;

U = 2, P = 0.11; Table 2).

Length of the Milking Phases

There was no evidence supporting differences in the
length of the entire milking process among the different
systems loverall mean duration 454 s, CI = @3a,478);
changes in comparison to ATM: by a factor of 0'92, CI =
(0.83, 1.03) in AMS-1 and by 1.07, CI = (0.95, 1.20) in
AMS-2; Fz,s = 2.26, P = 0.16; Figure 21, although the
process was shorter for cows with higher DIM [by a
factor of 0.994/10 DIM, CI = (0.991, 0.998); Fr,zrr = 10'60,
P = 0.0011 and longer for those of higher parity hy a
factor of 1.03, CI = (1.01, 1.05); Fr,zrr = 12.19,P < 0.0011.

The admission phase was longest in AMS-2, closely
followed by AMS-I, and was shortest in ATM [changes
in comparison with ATM: by a factor of 2.56, CI = (l-.55,

4.22),in AMS-I and by 3.07, CI = (1.86, 5'08), in AMS-
2i Fz,s = L4.05, P = O'OO2; Figure 2). Moreover, it was
shorter for cows of higher parity hy a factor of 0'98, CI =
(0.97, 0.996))Ft,zrz= L0.57,P = 0.0011. The length of the

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 90 No. 9,2007

preparation phase decreased from AMS-2 to AMS-1 and
ATM [changes in comparison with ATM: by a factor of
2.90, CI = (2.30, 3.65), in AMS-1 and by 5.15, CI = (4.09,

6.48), in AMS-2; F2,e = 133.91, P < 0.0011. Milking phases
were longest in ATM, with little difference between
AMS-1 and AMS-2 lchanges in comparison with ATM:
by a factor of 0.76, CI = (0.62, 0.94), in AMS-1 and by
0.75, CI - (0.60, 0.93), in AMS-2; Fz,s = 6'23, P = 0'0201.

The milking phase was shorter for cows with higher DIM
lby a factor of 9.9U10 DIM, CI = (0.986, 0.996); Fr,zl =
\7.75, P < 0.0011 and longer for those of higher parity
[!y a factor of 1.05, CI = (1.02, 1.07); Fr,zu = 13.30, P <
0.0011. Finally, the length of the exit phase did not differ
among the milking systems [changes in comparison with
ATM: by a factor of 0.89, CI = (0.55, 1.44), in AMS-1 and
by L02, CI = (0.63, 1.66), in AMS-2; Fzp= 0.22,P = 0'81;
Figure 2J.

There was little difference in the within-system vari-
ability.in terms of total length of the milking process

and the length of the preparation phase. Cows in ATM
showed a much greater variability (by a factor of about
7) in the admission phase than in the other 2 systems,
whereas the variability was approximately halved in the
milking phase (Figure 2). Compared with the AMS-I,
variability in the exit time was halved in the AMS-2 and
doubled in the ATM.

ThegOVo quantile of the preparation-phase length was
longest for AMS-2 (median of 175 s), followed by AMS-
I (122 s) and ATM (42 s; H - 9.9I, P < 0.01; Table 2).

Maximum preparation-phase lengths were greater in
the 2 AMS (up to 617 s in AMS-1 and 363 s in AMS-2)
than in ATM (up to 144 s; H - 7.42, P = 0.02; Table 2).

There was no difference in the 90Vo quantiles in terms
of exit-phase length (about 25 s in AMS and 30 s in
ATM; H = 0.50, P = 0.78; Table 2). Some extreme lengths
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of up to 219 s (AMS-L),279 s (AMS-2), and 285 s (ATItlt)

were observed.

DISCUSSION

Type of AMS and cow traffic were confounded. Thus,
in principle, the effects of these 2 variables cannot be

di{ferentiated. Nevertheless, for most aspects, it seems

reasonable to assume that 1 of the 2 variables was more
tikely influential, such that we mostly restrict ourselves
to mentioning 1 variable per aspect in the following dis-
cussion.

Milk Yield, Milking FrequencY,
and lntermilWng Interual

Milk vield did not differ on the 12 working farms inves-
tigated. Although Barnes et al. (1990) asserted that an
increase in milking frequency led to an increase in milk
yield in conventional systems, others using AMS have
not encountered such an effect (Abeni et al., 2005)' Not
surprisingly, milk yield decreased with DIM and in-
creased with parity, at least in the range ofparities in
our sample.

Milking frequency was almost stable with increasing
DIM in the AMS with selectively guided cow traffic
(AMS-2), and the intermilking interval increased much
less steeply with DIM than in the AMS with free cow
traffic (AMS-l), as could be expected because cows were
forced to pass through the milking unit at regular inter-
vals. What was surprising was that cows in the AMS
with free cow traffic had a higher milking frequency and
shorter intermilking intervals in early lactation than
comparable cows in the AMS with selectively guided cow
traffic. It would appear that the visits to the milking
unit of cows in the AMS with free cow traffic more closely
reflected the change in milk yield throughout lactation.
Finding a high variation in average milking frequency
between cows, Hogeveen et al. (2001) assumed that cow
factors (e.g., eagerness to visit the AMS) influenced milk-
ing frequency. If we use DIM as a partial explanation
of milking frequency, the remaining variation does not
appear extreme. The high milking frequency observed
in early lactation in AMS-1 may possibly be the result
of an increase in capacity caused by less frequent visits
by the cows in late lactation and the relatively low num-
ber of failed milkings in this AMS model. Thus, the given
capacity of the AMS could be used by the cows in a
manner that more closely reflected their expected milk
yield given DIM, while at the same time keeping the
total number of visits to the milking stall per farm on
the same level in AMS-I as in AMS-2. Even though
the cow traffic was not implemented in a pure fashion
because water provision was restricted to the waiting

427',t

area in some of the AMS-1 farms, a distinct pattern of
free and selectively guided cow traffic was apparent in
our data set. There was no difference in the milking
frequency on farms with the 2 cow traffic systems. This
was true for cows of second parity or higher observed by
Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al. (2000). By contrast, Harms
et al. (2AA2) and Thune et al. (2002) found higher milking
frequencies in barns with selectively guided cow traffic
than in those with free cow traffic.

Given the management efforts on our study farms
(e.g., in fetching cows that had not been milked once or
twice daily), a sizeable percentage of milking intervals
lasted longer thartt2h. This coincides with the observa-
tions made in other studies regarding AMS-1 (I7.77o,

De Koning and Ouweltjes, 2000; lSVo,Hogeveen et al',
2001) and AMS-2 (LAVo,Melin et al., 2006). Because no
data were collected on the frequency of fetching cows

that had not been milked for too many hours, we cannot
exclude the fact that milking frequency could have been
influenced by this activity of the farmers. There were
no obvious differences in fetching management between
farms with the 2 types of AMS.

Because our set of focal animals had been positively
selected, one can expect that milking frequency would
be lower and intermilking intervals longer in a larger
sample of cows, which would demand greater manage-
ment effort to reach the same production efficiency.

Teat-C u p Atbc h m e nt Success

The percentages of successful milkings observed in
the current study were similar to other studies carried
out with the same AMS models (AMS-l: 95 Lo 987o,

Huschke and Klimetschek, 2000; AMS-2: 90 to 957o,

Olofsson et al., 2001). Given a median of 120 milkings/
d and farm, we would expect, on average, 4 and l-2 failed
milkingsld on farms vrith AMS-I and AMS-2, respec-
tively. This translates to about 25 and 100 min of unpro-
ductive occupation of the milking stall per day in AMS-
1 and AMS-2, respectively, which directly reduces the
capacity of an AMS by at least 2 and 77o, respectively.
Indirectly, capacity may be furlher reduced if cows re-
turnto the AMS sooner after nonmilkingvisits andfailed
milkings, as observed on our study farms, supporting
data from Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al. (2000). In addition,
the unsuccessful attempts involved stimulation of the
udder without subsequent milking, causing a temporary
reduction in milk yield (Bach et a1.,2004). Given the
reduction in capacity of AMS and the possible health
consequences for dairy cows caused by failed milkings
(Stefanowska et al., 2000; Persson Waller et a1', 2003),
maximizing operational reliability of automatic teat-cup
attachment (Harms and Wendl, 2003) is crucial. Our
positively selected sample of focal cows may present an

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 90 No. 9,2007
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overly optimistic picture, in that more milkings would
fail (Table 2) in a broader range ofcows and thus reduce
the capacity of the AMS by additional visits to the milk-
ing unit shortly after failed milkings.

t

Length of the Milking Phases

The milking process was similar in length on all farms,
regardless of their milking systems. This held true de-
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Figure 2. Cumulative lengths of different phases of the milking process of all milkings per cow (tick marks) in 2 types of automatic
milkiig systems (AMS-1, AMS-2) and auto-tandem milking parlors (ATM) on 4 farms each (A to L). Farms within a system and cows within
farms Le sorted in ascending order by maximum length of a complete milking. The cumulative lengths ofthe admissio,n phase [0-line to
dots (.)1, preparation phase [dots (.) to-A], milking phase (A to V), and exit phase (vertical line) are indicated. Estimates for the eumulative
Iengths of the milking phases and tlleir- 95Vo confdence intervals are given &l each system by the horizo,ntal lines (A = admission; P =
prelaration; lf = niliiing; E = exit phase) for cows at the observed median DIM (143) and median parity (2 lactations)'
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spite the average amount of milk, reflected both by the
length of the milking phase proper and by a higher milk-
ing frequency with the same total milk yield, which was
lower per milking in AMS than in ATM. The shorter
duration of the milking phase in AMS was offset by the
increased duration ofthe preparation phase as compared
with ATM. Svennersten and Samuelsson (l-992) sug-
gested that nilking time is shortened by feeding the
cows during milking in AMS, which causes a faster milk
flow, presumablybecause of the stimulation of oxytocin
secretion. Given the differences in milk yield, it was not
surprising that the total length of the complete milking
process and the length of the milking phase depended
on DIM and parity. Preparation phases took about 60 s

longer in AMS-2 than in AMS-I, and Hvaale et al. (2002)

observed a similar difference (134 s vs. 86 s). This is
corroboratedby other studies on theAMS systems (AMS-
1: 81 to 85 s, Huschke and Klimetschek, 2000; AMS-2:
161 s, Salvik and Siillvik,2002). Hagen et al. (2004)

and Hopster et al. (2002) measured longer preparation
phases in AMS-I, with mean values of 108 and 111

s, respectively.
Admission time was longer in the 2 AMS than in ATM,

although this phase accounted for only a small propor-
tion of the complete milking process. This may well be

explained because fewer cows are in front of the milking
stall at any one time in the AMS compared with the
ATM, and there was no potential human pressure on
the cows to enter the stall in the AMS as opposed to the
ATM. The length of the admission phase was similar to
those recorded in prior investigations (mean + SE: 18 +

0 s, present study; AMS-I: 17 ! L.4 s, Hopster et a1.,

20A2; 17 + 15 s, Hagen et al., 2004; AMS-2: 22 + | s,

present study 28 s, Stillvik and S6llvik, 2002). Others
have reported much longer admission times in conven-
tional milking systems than observed in this study
(ATM: 20 !2 s, present study; 60 t 8.9 s, Hopster et al',
2002; herringbone parlor:77 + 54 s, Hagen et a1.,2004).
Considering that the cow may stand in the milking stall
for awhile until the milker has finished some other task
in the other milking stalls, it is not surprising that the
variability in the admission time was greatest in ATM.
Admission time might be critical in cows having trouble
adjusting to the AMS or in cows with an udder shape
difficult for the AMS, because they may be more hesitant
in entering the milking unit. This would increase the
time of occupancy of the milking unit and thus reduce
the capacity of the AMS.

Exit times were similar in AMS and ATM and compa-
rable to those found in olher studies (AMS-l: 12 ! 0.4
s, Hopster et al.,2OO2; 43 x 65 s, Hagen et al, 2AO4;

AMS-2: 31 s, Siillvik and Siillvik, 2002).If we assume
that there is no principal difference in the exit times in
the 2 types ofAMS, the pressurized-air jet on farms with

4273

AMS-2 did not seem to speed up exit times. According
to our data, such an exit drive would not seem to be
necessary. Although the flooring in AMS-2 might well
be more comfortable for the cows (rubber as opposed to
metal), the variability in exit time was smaller in AMS-
2 than AMS-1.

CONCLUSIONS

Different technical approaches to automatic milking
resulted in differences in teat-cup attachment success,
duration of several phases ofthe milking process, and
milking frequency. Free cow traffic in the systems inves-
tigated led to milking frequencies reflecting the change
in milk production more closely than for selectively
guided cow traf6c. Although the milking phases were
shorter in AMS than in ATM, the preparation phase
was longer, with the result that the overall duration
of milkings was the same, although milk quantity per
milking was lower in AMS. The capacity of an AMS could
be further improved by shortening the preparation phase
and reducing the proportion of failed milkings.
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tnvited review: The impact of automatic milking systems
on dairy cow management, behavior, health, and welfare

J. A. Jacobsl and J. M. Siegford2
Department of Animal Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing 48824

o'er rhe rast 100 r:::l::Jincrustrv lias incorl,o-
ratecl technolog-v to tlaxirnize yield ancl profit. Pressure
to ma-rirnize efficiencl' aud lower inputs has resulted
in novel approaches to tranaging alcl milking dairy
herds. inclucling itnplernentation of ar"ltornatic rnilking
systenn (AA{S) to reduce labor associated N'ith milk-
ing. Although AN'IS irave been used fbr ahnost 20 yr in
Europe, they have ouly recentiy becoure more populal
in North Arnelica. Arttotrratic milking systems have the
poterrtial tcr increase milk procluction by ttp to 12Vo,

decrea,se labor b-v as mnch as 18Vc, and sirmiltaneously
irnprove dairy co'tl'' rl'elfare il5t allowing cou's to choose

r.vhen to be rnilked. HoweveL, prodrtcers using A\4S
rnay lot fully realize these anticipated benefits for a
variety of t'easons. Fol exarnple. ploducers marv not see

a reduction in labol because sonre cows do not miih
voluntarily ol becanse they have not fullv or efficiently
incorporated tlie AN{S into their lnanagelnerlt routines.
Following the introduction of AN4S ou the rnarket in
the 1990s, resear-ch has beeu condltcted exarnining A\.'IS
systems \ierstls conventiotial parlors focusing prirriarily
or] cow hezrlth, rnilk yield, aticl milk quality. as t'ell
as on some of the econonic and social factors related
to AN'IS adoptiou. Aclditiontrllv. becartse AN4S rely ott

cows rniiking thernselves voluut,arily, reseanclt has also

been coucluctecl on the behavior of co$'s in A\{S fa-

cilities, rvith particular atteltion paid to col traffic
around AI\,IS. cow use of A\'{S, ald colvs' motivation
to enter the rnilking stall. Hollever, the sornetitnes
conlradictory findings resulting frorn different stnclies

on the salne a-spect of A1\'{S suggest tliat differences
iri rnanagement ald farm-level variables rnay be more

irnportant to A\,1S efficiency and nilk pt'oduction than
features of the urilking systern itself. F\rrthernlore. some

of tlie recornmeldations that have been macle regardilg
AN,IS facility design and tnanagernelt should be sci-
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entifically iested to cletlonstrate their validit\', as not
all may work a,s ilteucled. As upclated A1\{S clesigtts.

such tr,s lhe arttotrratic rotary rnilking pallor. colitinlte
to be introdncecl to tlie dairy inclustry, researcir must
coutinue to be couclucted on A\,{S to understand the
causes ancl couseqtteuces of clifferences ]letrn'een milking
s\:sterns as rn'ell as the impacts of the ciiffereut facilities
trnd rnanagetnent systems that surround them on dairv
corv behavior. health. and welfare.
Key words: automatic nilking svstetn. robotic rnilk-
ing rnachiue. l:ehar.ior. health

INTRODUCTION

The US da.it'y inclustry has chauged substantially
over the la-st 100 yr. At the tum of tire tx'eutieth cerl-

turl'. as the geueral population shiftecl frorn small rr"tral

villages lo iarger cities, the ueed fol mass-produceci and
distributed rnilk products aLose. Since then, sigtlificant
advauces in genetics. rnilking machines. uutritioti. and
farrn managernettt have combinecl to create the dairv
industrv we kuot'v today. 'I'ltese improvements have

1ed to a 6-fold incretrse in average production per cow
consiclelabl5' greater tota.l auuual milk productiou. and
a sharp decrease il total cow lutnltels flour 1900 to the
yrresert. For exarnpie, in tire United States, the almral
rnilk production per cow has tripled from 2,404 lig in
1953 to 9,049 kg in 2007, and dairy cor.v nuntbers. rvhich
peakecl in 1944 trt about 25 million, decreased to abont
9 nrillion cows by 2011 (USDA, 2008. 2071).

N'Iuch of the significant advaucetnent itl the tweltieth
centurl,' dairy industr\t has focrtsed on rnaximizing rnilk
production. Autornatic milking systems (AMS) ancl

autornatic milking r'otarv (AMR) parlors represent lhe
most recent technologicai effolts. offering the potentia'l
for frequeut, milking el'ents witliout clepelding ol hn-
man labor' (de Koning et trl., 2002). The fii-st A\'1S
were installed in the Netherlands in 1992, and by 2009,

an estirnatecl 8,000 farrns worldwide hacl adoptecl AN:IS

(Svenrier-sten-Sjaunja and Petterssol, 20081 de Koning'
2010). The majority of AX,{S are located in northern
Europe (90%) and Canada (9%), r.vith only about 1%

locatecl in the Urtited States (de Koning, 2010). Some

of tire reasons for slorn' adoptiou of AN'IS in the Unitecl

2227
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States mav inciude ploducer uncertaitlty about adopt-
ing the new teciruology and the iack of readil5' available
service pror.'iders to a.ssist with mechanical problerns'
In acldiiion. the United States has a highel proportion
of large farurs thtrn do countries that have l1]ore rap-
idly adoptecl A\,{S technology. Srnaller farms adopting
AN,IS ma,v benefit lnore econornically compared witlt
Iarger farms (Armstt'ong trncl Dartgherty. 1997; Rotz et
al.. 2003) and. thus. an A\4S may lle a less appealing
option for maly large dailv farmers. Last. US farrn-
ers ilraJ- have rnore oppoltunity to find and hire cheap
labor relative to othel couutries. potentially decreasing
sotr e of the appeal of an AN'{S. Hor,vever. as researc'h

on A1\{S continues to adcb'ess areas of custotner and
corlsrlnler concern, more rvidesllread adoption in the
United States is plausible. Additionally, introduction of
the first A\{R, pallor. which was uuveiled lly Delaval
Intelnational AB (Turnba, Sweden) in 2010, tneaus that
rlo\,v a tobot is capal:le of serrting lalger grorip sizes.

Eaclr AI\,IR. with a 24-stall platfolm. 5 robot arnls. and
a maxittturn capacitl' of 90 cor'vs per hour, is clesigned to
accomntodate groups of 300 to 800 cows.

To clate. sciertific resealch has exarniued various
aspects of AN{S technology and its effect on milk
qr"rality, herd health, welf'ale. behavior. ald manage-
ment. \,{ultiple differences exist between AN{S and
colventionaL parlors. mahing targeted resealch on 1]e\.\:

milliilg systerns necessarJr' The fullv aut'ornatic urilk-
ing process of the AN'IS. r,vhicli tnilks the uclcler on a

quarter basis. and tlie automntic teat-clea'ning aucl

milking cup-attachmelt, llrocess irave the poteltial
to trffect nilk variables and udder liealth. Cows rnust
be rnotivatecl to r,oluntarily approach and entel AN'{S

rnilking stalls. as they are uo longer brought to the
nrilking parlor 2 or 3 times daily bY human handlet's.
Aclclitionally. mo$t A\'IS are single-stall units, requiririg
cows to milk independeutly frorn irerchnates- Provici-
ing a.clequate rnotivatiori fol iuclepelclent ald efficient
approach to. entrv to, and e.xit fiom the rnilking stalis
nay be depenclent on understancling corv llehavior a.ncl.

in turn. nay affect cou'rvelfale. Sinrultaneously' differ-
ent management techniqr-res ueed to be incorpora.ted
along witli the AI\4S, a.s the dail-v routine is no longer
clriven by' the herd's mill<ing schedule alcl a large influx
of automatically collected data becomes available.

Since the filst AX4S was installed in 1992, much re-
search has ]:een cotrrltleted investigating these areas.

Hor,vever. as third and fout'th generatiolls of A\'{S
become available aucl bartt la,vouts and tnanagenlent
roulines har,'e been optimized for A\'IS ploductiou.
sorne of the olcler lesearch ma\, becolrre obsolete. As

rnanufacturels update AN'{S based ott custotner and
industry feedback, researclt shonld exarnine and report
on the resnlting changes. A compilatiou of research

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 95 No. 5, 2012

over the past 2 dectrdes provides a wav to reflect on
the history of A\,IS. and serves as a inethocl to identifv
areas neecling adclitional resealch fol the benefit of the
dairy iudristry as a lvhole. ancl particulat'I5; for produc-
ers interested in acquiring an AI\,1S.

HERD MANAGEMENT

Advantages of AMS Management

The most enticing iuitial a.spect of an Al\'fS to a farrn
nlarlager ruay be relief frorri the daily rnilking routiue
(Jensen. 2004). Hoq'ever. an A\,IS has the potential
to be more thal a substitute of equipmettt for labor.
Automatic sensors, pat'ticularlv those that tnonitor ncl-

der health, milk prodnction. reprodnctit'e status. feed
intake. and BW changes plovide deta.ileci infbrniation
about each corv. wliich was uot easily obtained rvith
previors nanagerne]lt ancl milking systems (Spahl and
Nitaltz. 1997). As a result, lhe liealth and production
of indiviclua,l anitnals can be monitored iu greater de-

tail. For exatnple. an AN'IS tr,llorvs the farmer to assess

marl'r tlspects of corv health, includiug SCC (although
this featule is not yet approved for use in the Unitecl
States), color'. ard conductivity at the level of ihe ud-
cier quarter', u'hich is currently beyoncl the abilitl'' of
traditional rnilking s-ysterns. A ftrrm nlallager who takes
advantage of these features might lte able to detect
sna1l changes u,ithil the individual corv to nlore quickiy
predict illness. as well as be able to rvatch fbr trends in
ovelall herd productiou, potentiallv allowirlg for eally
cletecliol of dietary or clisease issues withilt tlte irerd.

One of the ntriir adrrantages of :r,l A1\{S lies in the
abilit-v to coutlol rnilking freqr-relcy on an individual
cow basis to acljust fol procluctiol lel'el or at specific
stages of lactatiou rvithout inculrilg aclditional labor
costs. a.ssunting cows milk volultaril5' at the clesiled
freqr.rency (Hogeveen et al.. 2001; Sveuuersteu-Sjaunja
and Pettersson. 2008). Irrespective of paritl'. cows

millied more frequently throughouL iacttLtion typicall;'
p.-oduce greater quantities of milk compaled with colvs

milkecl tu.ice dzrily (see Svenlersten-Sjaunja ald Pet-
tersson, 2008 for tt teview relative to A['{S). In experi-
mental studies conclncted in parlor rnilkilg sJistems,

early lactation coin's that were rnilked rnore freqtleltly
experieuced increa,seci milk (Hale et al., 2003; Dahl et
aL, 2A041 Soberon et al., 2011). Furtlier. even in the
week before dr;. off, corvs ruilkecl tu'ice dail)' compared
with once daily producecl more rnilk ('I\icker et a1..

2009). Hou.ever, lower mill< yields at dry off can be

beleficial. considerabll,' decreasing the risk of I\4I dur-
ing the early dry period and a,t calviug (Dingr.vell et
al., 2004: Raiala-Schultz et al., 2005). lhus, the abilitv
to trdjust rnilking lrequeucy to rneet different goals at
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diifelent stages of lactation in A1\'1S cor"rld benefit botli
procluction ancl cow irealth.

Several researchers have reported an increase in rnilk-
ing procluctioii of 2 to 12Yc in cows milking 2+ times
per day in AN'{S compared li'ith cows milking tr,vice per
day in conventionai parlols (de Koning et al.. 2002:

Wagner-stolch and Pahner. 2003: \\iade et al., 2004).

For example, rnilk yielci was found to Lrc 9Va higher in
colvs rnilked 3.2 *0.1" comparecl u,ith 2.1 t 0.1 (rneans

+ SD) times per clay in AI\ilS (\'Ielin et al.' 2005a).
Hower.er. other researchers have reported no increase
iu milk production relateci to ilcreasinpi frequelcy of
milking l:y AN:IS (Abeni et a1., 2005a. 2008; G1:gax et
aL. 20A7). In particula,r, pritniparotls col\:s rnav uot
respond to ilcreasiug rnilking frequency in an AN'IS

rvitir ilcreasecl milk yielci (Abeni et al.. 2005a, 2008;

Speroli et al.. 2006). Additionally, diet liay affect the
potential of iucreased tr ilking fi'equency to result itr
incleasecl -vield. as corvs itt l00Vc grazitig systenu may
not plocluce more milk rvhen tlilked more frequentlv
(Jago et a1., 2007). High-vielding co\,vs in AA'IS couple
higher rnilking frequency with higher yield per rnilking'
inclicatilg that volultary milking behavior anci milk
yield potential are botir itrtportatlt factols to cousider
(Lovendahl and Chagunda, 2011).

\,{ost AMS deiiver a precleteltnined arnount of palat-
able feed to cows during a successful milking event.

Feedilg concentrates in the AMS has urultiple benefits.
It provides an oppoltunity 1ot the fartner to supplernent
an individual cow to stipport her stage of lactatiott'
anticipated rnilk yield. or boclv conditiou. Additionall5',
the use of a highly palatable feeci could be a stlong
motivator (N{orita et a1.. 1996), creatiug a positive as-

sociatiol for cows visiting the A\'{S (N4aclsen et al.,
2010). Anecdotail-v, rnost A\{S clistribrttors indicate
thtrt feeding concentrates in the A['IS provicles cows

with strong urotivation for visiting the lnilking unit. and
there is supportilg lesearch for this argument. Prescott
and colleagues (1998) noted au increa.se iu motivation
for cows to visit tlie rnilking unit when conceltrates
rvele present. Furthermole. the althols conclucled that
the corv's rnotivatiou to ite rnilked was weak cotnpared
with tlie rnotivation to eat. based on results frorn a
choice test betrveen milkirlg ald feeding (Pr-escott et

a1.. 1998). Bach and colleagues (2007b) ancl Jago and
collea.gues (20A7) found no significauce differeuce be-

trveen the atnount of concentrate offered. tire frequenc3r

of voluntary niilking, and the need to fetch cows to the
AN,{S. Hou,ever, \ilaclsen ancl colieagues (2010) noted
that the composition of the concettlrate offelecl in the
A\.{S influenced t}re uutnber of I'isits achieveci. 'Ihese

results suggest that lelSting ol] corvs' lrrotivation to milk
aloue rnay not be sufficient and offering palatable feed

2229

irr the AN{S or access io fresh pasture is necessarl' to
encourage cows to ettter the rnilking unit.

Co*'s' milking roritines in A\'IS cau be altered sub-
stantially relatir.e to routines follorved in conveutional
parlors ancl, iu turn. this rnay make it beleficitrl for
producers using ANIS to reorganize traditiona.l mallage-
meni and alitnal care activities auci to uranage at tlie
level of the individual cour, not jttst at the grol1p or
herd level (Devir et al., 1997; cle Koning and Rodeu-
burg. 2004: N{elin et a1.. 2005b: Svennersten-Sjauuja
aud Pettersson, 2008). If adjustments to the lnanage-
rnent routiue are rtndertalien when autotrlatic nrilking
is impiement,ed. these will simultaneously create ner,v

cirailenges turd opportrtnities fcrr both cows ancl ploduc-
ers as traditional roles change.

Disadvantages of AMS Management

Althougli the improvemenl in milhing technolog)' via
the nse of multiple sensors and data auallrsis pl'og.r-allls

il A\{S can be }:eneficia1 to t}re rnanager ancl cow alike,
certain clisadvanlages are also present. Depetldency on
serlsors to deiect estrus. abuortnal milk, mastitis, alcl
other health parameters can take detection or"rt of the
hands of tlie farm llana,ger and shift it to a tlrachiue
(Spalir and \{altz, 1997). With the automaiiol of
these rneasnretnents contes att influx of att enottnous
arnount of data, rvliich could be tnisintet'irreted. used

inappropriately, or e\€lt worse. ignored. As the lbcus
sirifls frorn traditional nlaragerncnllt methods arlcl skills
to a system leliant ot1 new teclruolog;'', the opportnnit,v
for, and iurpact of, computer and ntachine lnalfnuctions
increase. Traclitional fann taslis arid skills likely will
chalge and. tltus. sonle lra3i er.entually be lost,.

Tlie computerized rlaltagelneltt systen of the A1\'1S

can control tire maxlurum rnilking freqltelcy for a cou'
and tlie maxinutn t-r,tnount of feed to be dispensecl to
her at each rnilking. Howeter, if tiie colv does uot par-
ticipate vohtntaril-v iu tlie rnilking and feeding lolttine,
labor is required to compiete these processes. Therefore.
the corv's ability and nxttivatiori to individr-rally access

the rnilking stall become imgror-tant to tlie overall srrc-

cess of the system (Hogeveen et al., 2001). The success

of varions strategies for encouragiug vohtutary milking
visits will be revieu'ed in futnre sectiotis of this docu-
ment.

Each single-stall AN,IS is estimated to cost $150,000

to $200,000 and cau ser'\€ approximately 60 cows, de-
pending on the uurnbel of milking events tire fartner
strives to a,ttain for each cow per da;i In cotnparisou.
a. lle\e/ convetttional parlor is estimatecl to cost be-
tween $4,000 and $15.000 per nilking stal1. depending
upon the type of parlor a,nd whether or not an exist-
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ing shell (e.g.. concrete and plurnbing) carl be reused.
This ureals lhat a double-6 par'lor might cost betw'eeu

$48,000 aucl $180,000. Thus. traditional ilarlors tlre 11ot

ahvays inexpensir.e ventures. Ho$'ever, the conventional
parlol price is singular, whereas faltners tniglit ueed
to purchase multiple AN{S to accontmodate their herd.
Furthermore, it ma-l, be more challenging for falrners
to graclrrally increase the size of their herds r'r'ith Ai\'lS
thau rn'itli conventional tnilking pariols. as an A\{S iras

failly strict constraints ol the nurnber of cou's it can

selvice. Wlien deciding between investing iir an A\.'1S or
a conveutional pa.rlor, dairy producers tnttst, rveigh tlie
decreased labor needs of the AN4S aga.ilst the incl'easecl

fixed costs ancl possibly faster depreciatiotl lvlien milk-
irrg witlr an AN,IS (Bijl et a1.,2007).

Indiviclual colvs lnay harte behal'ioral or confortna-
tional aspects that rnake thetn unsuitable for integra,-
tion into a lobotic rnilking hercl. Unclesira.ble teat posi-
tion and ttclcler qnarter size variation create difficulties
for cluster attachrnent in A\'{S. Iu a survey of 15 North
Anerican dairy producers, a,ll reported difficulties rvith
teat variatiol ald cluster atta.clirnelt. resulting in 0 to
3 extra culls pel year frotrr helds with an average of 94

cows (Rodeuburg. 2002). Miller trud colleagues (1995)

suggested that the gleatest obst:rcle for cluster atlach-
ment by A1\IS was the distance l:etween reat leats,
rvhere touching rear teats were seen as oue teat bv the
sensor. Additionaill,, Rodeuburg (2002) found a corl-
nection between ver'-v high rear udder floors and clrtst,er

attachment failnre, suggesting it was difficult for the
sensor to see the higir rea.r teats in a horizontal plnne'
In the Neu., Zealand Greelfielcl herd. 8% of potential
rrew cows rvere rejected due to couformalions that rvere

trnticipated to result in cleanilg and rnilking ciifficulties
(\\roolford et al., 2004).

Follox'ing teat cup attachntent failnre, milk ploduc-
tion b,v tlre quarter that failed to be rnilked was 26Vc

Ior.ver during the subsequent rnilking ouce interval
lelglh rvas cott'ected for (Bacli and Busto. 2005). The
effect of nflking failure on rnilk production l"r)' o Onatr"t
\\,as rnore pronouuced as DIl\'{ increasecl. \'filk prodnc-
tion b1' unaffected quarters also clecleased if there r,r'as a

long interval between the urilking witir a quarter failure
arrd subsequelt milkings. However. rlilk prodr,tctiou

recovered to prior levels rvithin 7 urilkings following a

failure.
The success rate of AN'fS chster atta,chrnelt in

commercial herds ranges from 85 to 98%, rvith higher
srlccess rates in rnote lecettt surveys and studies' sug-
gesting techuological itnprol'enent in this a,spect of the
rnilking process (\{i}ler et al.. 1995; l\{ottrarn et al..

1995; Gygax et al. , 2007) . Holevel, in one study ' a 7 .6Vc

failure late of teat cups to attach to at least 1 quartel
duling uriiking was ollserved. even after all quarters
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had beeu successfuliy locatecl ald cleaned (Bach aud
Busto. 2005). Thus, it ma-\, plove to lte incuruberlt npon
rnanager$ to assess udder attd teat confortnation before
admittirig a cow to the nilking herd or to consider
genetic selection for desilable teat placemeut. to avoid
devotirig labor to milkiug the anticipated 15% of the
hercl that will experietrce clnster attacliment clifficulties
and failed milkings.

A filal disadvanttrge to adopting AN{S is tirat dairS'

nlal]agers need to be rvilliug to commit time to traiu-
ing their herds as a whole to use the AN,{S. as u'ell as

individual animals as they enter the rnilking hercl ald
erconttter the A\.{S fcrr the first time. Transiiioning
ir lierd from tr conveutional parlor to an A1\'IS takes
approxirnatelrr 3 to '1 wk of irrteuse labor to achieve a

success rate of 80 to 90% cows using the system volun-
tarily (Roderiburg, 2002: Jacolts and Siegfo''d,2012).
Horvever, the speed of aclaptation ni))i va,r)z wi{iely
anoilg inclivicluals in lire herd, potentiallJ' iufluenced
by coping respollse. ap1e. and experience (Weiss et al..
2004: I\{unksgaard et al.. 201'1). Pre-exposure to the
A\,{S (i.e., exposure to t5'pical noises aud ruechanical
movernents withil the rnilking sttrli) appears to itrr-
prove the ease of entr}r into the Ai\,fS upon fit'st niiking
(Jago ancl Kerrish. 2011). Regardless of the level of
pre-exposure, pritniparous cows seern to adapt to the
AA{S more quicklv than multiparolls co\,vs (Jago and
Kerrisk.2011).

COW BEHAVIOR

Cow Traffic

An A\,{S provides a corv with the potential to set her
own rnilking scliedule, assutning that she is able to act
as an individual apart frorn her herd. It has beeu sug-
gestecl that the numjter of dai}S' milkings and feedings
cows can obtaiu in an AL'IS. as n'ell as the tlntuber of
times cows rmist be fetched to an A1\'{S. are inllueucecl
by the design of cou' traffic s-vstems within the baln
(Iperna. 1997: Keteiaatrdel,autvere et tr,l., 1998). Cow
traffic refers to the series of gates (or lack thereof) tirat
force cows to follorv a set pa.ttern througlt the bt-r,l'n.

\,{uch debate iras taken place regnrcling tire type of
cow tlaffic systern that facilitates both irigh Al\{S visit
freqriency and provides adeqlate access to lf ing stalls
ancl feed (Ketelaar-cle Lauwere et al.. 1998; Het'tnaus
et al.,20031 Bach et a1..2009). Forced ol olle-'way col&'

traffic recluires cows be niiiked before visitilg the feed
alley Essentir:1lly. in these systerns. tr, circuit is formed
in i,l.hich cows crlll move in ouly otie clirection to feecl. lie
down, and be rnilked. Guided cow traffic uses selectiou
gates to assess whether cows are due for milking before
they can access tlte feed area^ If their clesignated uiilk-
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ing interval has expired. colvs in guided traffic s)'stems

are directed to the AIVIS to be nlilhed before accessing

the feeding area. Free corv traffic al1ows cows to freely
rnove between feecl aliel's. lying stalls. ald the Ah{S al
any tirne they choose.

AMS (Jse. A' few researchers har.'e indicated thai
forced cow tlaffic encourages tnore visits to AN;IS corn-
pared u'ith free corv traffic (Ketelaar-de Lturwere et a1.'

1998. 2000a: Bach et al., 2009). In oue such study, the
aulhors reported 953 r'isits to the AMS over 4 d u'ith
forcecl corv traffic cotnparecl u'ith 703 Ai\{S visits x'ith
fLee cox' tralfic (Stefanowska et a1., 1999). HoN'evet'

the cows in the forced-t'-affic situatiorl had mot'e miik-
ing failule r.'isits [1.2 per colv per da-v compared 'n'ith

0.6 per cow per day (i.e.. cows entered the AX'IS but
t'ere not rnilkecl 

.becaltse 
the ninitnutn irlterval betureen

rnilkings had not I'et been retrclled)]. hi eff'ect. the aver'-

age successful milking frequetrcy' was not significantly
different betweeu the 2 traffic s-vsterns. which aglees

with the findings of other studies (Hermans et a1..

20031 \,{unksgaald et al., 2011'). Similarly' in a direct
cornpnrison of AN'IS with free or guidecl traffic' uo clif-

ference was fbuud ln sr.tccessful rnilking frequency. but
97.5% of all AN{S 'i,isits in the fiee-tr:rffic s)rsteur $'ele
sr.rccessful comparecl u'ith 89.7% iu tlie guicled traffic
svstem (Gygnx et al.. 2007). The motivation behincl
runsuccessfnl r.'isits to A\'{S shoulcl be exaurined to de-

crease the amorrnt of A\'IS time that is wasted in this
t]]itllIler.

A large u'aiting area located in frolt of tiie AMS has

been cleernecl itnportirnt by sevelal authols. as it catr

clecrease social conpetiiion for the A\'{S, particularl5'
fol low-ranking coi,l's (Uetake et al.' 1997: Hermans et
al., 2003; N,'lelin et al., 2006). Some Lesearchers have also

inclicatecl the ueed fol selectiou gates throughout the
baln to facilitate efficient use of the AN{S for cows of all
ralks aud decrease the rteed for fetching'(Ketelaar-de
Lauu,ere et al.. 1998; Stefalowska et al.. 1999; Bach
el a1.. 2009). Thus. a barn beilg built for or adaptittg
to an A\:1S will benefit frolrr features that encoura,ge

efficient cow tlaffic ancl promote volultaly milhing as

x'ell as norrual lying and feeding llehavior (Annstrong
ancl Daughertl'. 1997).

Feed,ing and, Lyi,ng Behaaior. Feeciing behavior
and feecl intake are also irnportant aspects to consider
r'lien clecicling belrneen traffic syslems. \4/ith guided
and forced corv traffic, co\,\'s nlust pass through selec-

tion gales befbre accessing the feed alley. which cal
polentitrlly affect d:rily feecl intahe and trflk productiou.
A f'ei,v authors have leported increased conceutlate and

total DN,II in facilities using forcecl or guided cow traffic
cornpalecl rvith free cow traffic (Hermans et al.. 20031

\{elin et al., 2007). rvhereas others have found that DN'II

did not differ between the traffic situations (Ketelaar
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cle Lanwere et al.. 1998) ot' that the lumber of visits to
the feed atea decreased iu forced traffic (N:Iurlksgaa,rd et
al.. 2011). Contraclictory reports have been published
on the nurnber of riaily trreals betrveen traffic systerns.

Bach aucl colleagues (2009) determiued the mrtnber'

of daily neals to be fewer with lolger dut'atiott witlt
forced co'w traffic, contrasting n'ith the resttlts of othels
u'ho reported no cliffereuces in the nnmber of rneals

or visits to the feed alley (i\,Ielir eL al.. 2007: Lexer et
al.. 2009). If cow traffic does nega,tivell' affect feecling

behavior, it is likely that plirnipal'otls cows will be rnost

affectecl, rvhich uriglit compouncl clifficulties in rneeting
their nutritional requirements ea-r'lv in lactation (Abeli
et al., 2005a,2008).

Tire cliscrepancles betrveeu feeding stuclies coulcl be

attributed to differences in couditions uuder u'hich
the stridies were conclucted. snch as differences iu feed

palatability, feecl managernettt, u'ater access, ancl hercl

liealth, as rveil as to clifferences in hor.v rneals. feeding

bouts. and feeciing visits rvere tneasttted (i\'Ielin et al..

2005b). Alternatively, \'Ielin and colleagues (2005b)

suggest that individual corn's develop a ulique, colsis-
tent feedilg ancl drinking pattern. In oue study, the
majolitv of tlie random variatiott in feecling patterrrs of
cows was due to individual diffet'euces (8'1-98%; I\'ieiin
et al., 2005b), rvhich could also help explain differences
in feeding behtrvior- reported Lr tire previonsly men-
tioned studies.

Regardless of the t5.pe of traffic system. diulnal pat-
terns of feediug aud l-vilg behar.ior persist iu A\'{S. witlt
fewer cou.s feecling ancl more cows lying clou'ri overnight
(Wagner-Storch ald Paltner, 2003: De\['ies et ai., 2011;

Jac,obs, 2011; \'Iunksgaald et trl.. 2011). Wagner-Stolch
ancl Palmer' (2003) reportecl lower. more consisteut per-
centages of cou's at the feed br,tnk il an A\4S system
with one-way traffic relative to feecl brtnk attendance
llv cor.vs beiug rnilked iu a pa'-.lor. 'Ihese findirlgs sr,lg-

gest thtrt A\,IS rnay require less f'eecl bultk sptrce Ilel
cow. as groups appear iess likely to feed sitlultaneously
comparecl vt ith colvs in a parlor siiutrtion.

Eveu thongir humans do ttot rla[age cows' rnilking
routines in AN4S, corv behar.ior in A1\'1S is stiil aff'ecled

by human actious. Fot'exaurple, both milhing ancl feeci-

ing behtrviol incleased in A\,{S altel or.erdue colvs wel'e

fetchecl to be rnilked at 0700 h. as evideucecl b5' higher
percentages of cows in the A\.'IS ald waitiug area be-

tween 0800 to 1300 h and 0800 to 1100 h, r'espectivelv
(\Vagner'-Storch and Palmer. 2003). Felching also stin-
r-rlatecl rnilking over a 2-h peliocl in a stucly bv Belie aucl

colleagues {2512). Deliverv of fresh feed ot' feed pus}r u;r
leal the titrre of milking also appetrred to resull in more
sSrnchlonized feeding beharrior aucl in cows l1''ing ciown
rnore quickly follorving nilking (DeVries et al.' 20111

\,{unksgaarcl et al.. 2011). Thus. er,eu though cor'vs in

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 95 No. 5, 2012
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AI\,IS rnay not feed with the deglee of sl'ncliroiiY seen

in parlor systems. the fact that cleliver'5' of feed and

fetching cows to milk can affect coil's' behavior sliould
be invesligated ftrthel to optirnize feeding behavior in
A1\,{S.

Cows have liliited access to stalls in grrided- and

forced-tlaffic systernst tlius, the-v miglrt be expectecl to
spend less tinie 13'ing each dav. However' several stuclies

have fonud lo significant differeuce in lying lirnes amotrg

forced. guided, and free cow trnffic systerus (Hernans et

al.. 2003: Lexer et al.. 2009: h,lunhsgaard et al., 2011)'
whereas others have observed lotal time standing in a

forced cow traffic situation to be significantlv greater
conpared r,vith free cou' tlaffic (Ketelaar-cle Lanwere
and Ipema, 2000).

Behavior Near AMS

'fhe success of the urilking visit can have a significant
effect on cows' behavior ttear the A\'{S, potentially af-
fecting its use by othel cows arrd decreasilig milking ef-

ficiency (Stefanowska et al.. 1999; Jacobs et al'. 2012).
For example. the time taken to exit the A\'IS was found
to be shorter after successfui rnilking visits than after
unsuccessfnl visits. attd cows \\'ere rnore likely to irn-
rneclialely re-enter the A\,{S after au unsuccessful visit
(Stefanou.ska et al.. 1999; Ketela.ar-de Lanrvele et al.,

2000a: Jacobs et al., 2012). Fulther, cows eriting the
A\'{S hesitated longer whiie exiting rvhen other colvs

l\rere rlear the A\,IS exit gate (192.93 + 1.11 s) or in
the u'ait,ing area (101.04 * 1.07 s) compaled with r'vhen

no cow$ were ptesellt (83.11 * 1.07 s; Jacobs et al.,
201,2). Cows il ltrte lactation had a greater probabilitl''
of iresitatirg in tire exit alley fol long periocls (0'55

+ 0.09) cornpared with cows in early lactalion (0.15

+ 0.07), repiardless of whether other cor,vs x'ere iu the
holding area (Jacobs et al.. 2012).

In some cases. cows maY ha\,€ ciifficrilty leaving the
AN{S after rnilking i;ecanse other coil's are standing at
the A\,IS exit gtrtes, effectivelv biocking tlleil exit fiom
the system (Stefanowsktr et a.1., 1999). Iu oue study'
prirniparous cows were more likely to biock cows from
exiting (0.60 * 0.13) cornparecl u'ith tmtltiparous cows

(0.29 + 0.09). Occasionally. a cow's blocking of the exit
ca.l ntake the ANIS unavailable for sul:seqirent rnilkings
due to a back-up of cows through the exit' gates into
tlre milking stall (Jacobs et al., 2012). In this stucly,

the AN4S were empty 10 to 18% of the dayl therefot'e'
it'ivas possible tliat back-up eveuts would decrease the
arnount of iime the AN{S was empt)t ancl not affect suc-

cessful rnilking. Howel,er. although duration of back-up
events and AN,IS empty er.'ents had a nega.tir.e relation-
slrip in group 1 (r : *0.74. P < 0.01), no relatiouship
between back-up events and A1\''IS etnpty errents was
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ences in relationsirips betweeu back-up etents and AN{S
ernpty tirne betu:eeu the groups studied suggests that
behaviol of individual cows or social dynarnics rvithin
a group may plav a substantial role in efficient use of
AN,IS (Jacobs et al., 2012).

Enough evidence exists to suggest that a clelicate
balance rnust be trchiet'ecl, u'ith co't't's motivated to
voluntarilv approach the A1\{S lo clecrease falm labor
while avoidiirg unprodnctive visits to help promote an
efficient system ancl trtaximize use of tlie AMS. A need

exists fol nore research in this a.rea, inclucling trtodelirlg
tlie effect of individual ancl grotp l:ehavior on llloch-
ing. back-ups. exit speeci, attd unsuccessful visits ol the
ar.ailability of the ANIS.

Voluntary Milking Behavior

Tirni.ng and FrequencA. Diurnal patterns are often
leported for milkhg behavior in AN'IS, rvith less tnilk-
irrg occurring betrn'een 2200 ancl0700 h (\\'ragler-Storch
and Palmer. 2003: Al:eni et al., 2005a), although such
lengthv or dramatic changes in AN{S occupancy a1'e

lot alu,ays observed (Hogeveel et al.. 2001: Bach et
al.. 2007b; DeVries el al., 2011; h4unksgaard et al..
2011). In situations with fbrced traffic or rvaitiug areas.

conconitalt surges in tlte ttlturber of cows iu the rvait-
ing area lnay alrio obselved at tirnes of liigh A\{S use

(\\iagner-Storch ald Palmer, 2003).
Altirough in theory. rnilking frequencl'- cau be in-

creased il AN'IS by setting the svstetn to allow cor,vs to
milk more frequently it may not be lealistic to expect
a herd average of tnore than 3 urilkings per day (Dziclic
et al., 200,1b; \,{elin et al., 2005a). For exatnple. u'hen
N.{eiin alcl colleagues (2005a) set liilking intervals at
4 h (i.e.. 6 times per cltw) \,erst1s 8 h (i.e.. 3 times per
clay). they founcl that actual niilking frequeucy rvas 3.2

* 0.1 compared with 2.1 * 0.1 (tneans * SD) times
pel day in the 2 treaturents. r'espectively. Reportecl
milking frequencies for experimental attd comtnelcial
herds range ]ret'i.veeu 1.9 to 3.2 milkings per da"v (e.g..

Roruing et 2r1., 20061 Bacir et aI.,20A7b; Borderas et al..
2008; Anch'6 et al.. 2010). Lolvet' milking frequetlcies.
in the 1.4 to 1.9 rnilkings per da-Y ratige, are ofteu seeu

in svstetns with 100% grazing ol'that offer only small
arnounts of concentrate in the Al\,{S (e.g., Jago et a1.,

2007; Davis et a1., 2008). However. voluntalv milking
rates of greater than 3 tines pel clay har,r been docu-
mented in studies using prirniparotts cows (Abeni et al.,
2005a; N{unksgaarci et al.. 2011).

Milki,ng Interaal. 'Ihe irigh degree of individual
variation in milking fi'eqnelcies leads to rn'ide variation
in milhilg inter-vais (e.g.. 4-36 h), witlt some cows milk-
ing as soon the mittirmrtti interval allowed has elapsed.
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whereas others ale tnilked when the producer fetches

lheui in response to A\'iS alerts (F\'iggens and Rasmus-

sel, 2001; Dzidic et al., 2004b; N:lelin et al', 2005a). Iu a

study bv Gygnx and colleagues (2007), 67% of urilking
irrtelvals were 6 to 12 h, with 11% of intervals <6 lt
and 2I.5Yc of intelvals lasting >12 h. Siliilarly, other
studies have leportecl ihat although llie most freqrtent
miiking intervtrl was 7 to 8 h. very short (<4 h) trnd
ver): long intervals (>12 h) were regnlarly observed
(Hogeveen et al.. 2001; Abeni et al., 2005a). Long rnilk-
ing intervals of 12 ancl 16 li preceded 77.6 ancl 4.2Vc

of all successful rnilkings, respectivell', whereas short
intervals of 4 trnd 6 h preceded 0.5 and 9.744 of all suc-

cessful milkings. respectivel5' (Hogeveen et a1., 2001)'
When a ltr,rge deglee of ixegularity in niilkilig interval
length was obseLt'ecl. dailv rnilk yield clecreased as a re-

sult of a clectease in apparent milk syuthesis rate (Bach
and Busto. 2005). Yielcl in multiparorts cows clecreased

linearl-v with inct'easing variation in nilkirlg interval.
whereas in primiptrrous co\vs. vieicl only decreased if
the x'eekly coefficient of variation for milk yielcl intelval
was >27Vc (Bacli alcl Bnsto, 2005).

Some of the variation in rnilking interva,l is likelv
a natural result of stage of lactation' Dziclic and col-
leagues (2004b) fonncl that milking ilten'al itrcreased
throrighout lactatiott and was (rneans + SE\'I) 8.2 l: 0.1

h il early, 9.6 * 0.1 h in liid, and 11.1 t 0.2 in iate lac-

tation. respectively. Further. different interval lengths
nray have a diff'erent effect oti tnilk production betr,veen

individual cou's (Auclr6 et al.. 2010)' In practice. what
this rneans is that rather titalr using a general formuia
based on DI\,'I ancl ex1:ected milk yield to set rnilkiug
intervals, iuformation from ihe A\{S could be usecl to
set optimal intervtr,l lengths on tur inclividual cow btrsis

to optimize AN4S use (Antlr6 et al., 2010)' Further. iti
lhe fr,tture, it rnaY lte shown that soure variation iu
interval length rna-v l:e explained by corv-related fac-
tors. including higher general activitv of primipalous
cows. social ralk, or clifferences in rnotivation to eat the
concentlate provided in the AN,'IS.

Fetching

A high percentage of I'olttntarv milkiug events is

necessary to successfully decrease labor on an)i farln
milking u,ith an A\{S. Fetching is rnore frequent cluring
tlre first 14 d of lactation (i.e., 56 100% of cows tttust
be fetched at least once) when the cows are learning
or lememberiug how to use the AN'{S (Rousing et al',
2006; Ja,cobs and Siegforrl, 2012). Following the trail-
ing period, 6lo 42Yc of cons mttst be fetchecl al least
once per day to be rnilked bv the AN'IS (Rocleubrtrg.

2002; Ronsing et al.. 2006; Jacobs ancl Siegfotd',2072).
Corvs rvith udder conformation making it diflicult for
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teat cups to attach rvere reported to be fetched twice
as often as herdtrrates rvitirout confornation probletns
(Jacobs and Siegford, 2012).

Although rnost fartners indicate that mirlitnal effort
is required for fetching, the need to fetcli cows rernains
ole of the rnain concerlls producels have about A\'1S,
and rr ay be the single lalgest factor prer.'enting produc-
ers from realizing auticipated labor savin€is (Bach et
a1., 2007b). In a recent Canacliau srirv-ey, producers re-
ported l'etching 4 to 25% of their cou's. although varia-
tion betrveen herds was large (R,oclenburg and House.
2A07).'I'he 5 l:est hercls fetched 2.5% cows. o1l average.

rvirereas tlie 5 worst fetched an average of 41.6% of their
cows once or tu'ice daily. This indicales that creating
conditions that facilitate a volnntaly apploach to tlie
A\,IS is still a clilemma. although indir.'iclual lnana€le.-

rnent styles and facility' desigus may clictate the degree

to which fetching is tr probletn.
Il an effot't to characterize whether corvs that needed

to be fetched forind being millrecl by A\{S at'ersive.
Rousilg and colleagr-res (2006) studiecl lvhethet' differ-
ences existed betrn'eel fetched ancl non-fetched cows

with regard to reiuctalce to enter the A\'1S, stepping
or kicking cluring milkilg, or ar"oidance of huuiau hal-
dlels. Whereas 37t/c of corn's shotved reluctance to enter
the AN{S, the authors found no difference in relrtctalce
betrveen cox's that were fetcheci and those that rnilked
voluntarily. Also, uo significant intertr,ctious were o1:-

servecl between stepping and kicking duling niilking
and fetching for rnilking. However, cows that hacl to be

fetched lbr rnilking shotved a greater avoidauce distance
r,vhen approached lt5' a farnilitrr person (Rousing et al.,
2006). Holvet'er, at this poirtt. it is rtncleal whether
fetcidng resnlted in irrcreased avoidatrce distance ol
whether the cows that uee<led to be fetched were tuore
fealful or tirnid initially, which corild have resultecl in a

greater need to fetch thetn.

COW WELFARE

lhe q'elfare of dairy cows on any farur is affectecl by
multiple faclors. Social interactiols with otliel cox's.

hurnan-alitnnl intera.ctionri. nranagelneut s)'stetls, feed-

ing praclices and nutrient supply. btr,rn desigu, clitnate,
ancl other euvironmental conditions can affect corv

welfare in both uegative and positive r,vays (Wiktorsson
and Sgreusen, 20011). Compared with cows nilked in
colventional parlors. cows in AI\ilS have trrore freedorn
to cotitlol their dail5' activities and rh1'thrns ancl have
rnore opportunities to intelact witir their enviroutrient.
Ho'q,ever. rnost A1\,{S a,re singie-stall units. resulting in
an isolated milking experience that clrastically 61;1'"tt

fi'orn most colverttiottal pallor systetns. Social isola-
tion in unfamiliar sullonudings has been suggested to
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increase stress responses in daily cattle (Rushen et al.,
1999, 2001 ). As a result. different aniurai welfat'e inpli
cations nay be associatecl with the ANIS.

Behavioral a nd Phys iological Sfress Responses
to Different Milking Sysfems

Several researchers hate cornpared tire welfare of
corvs in A1\,{S and couventional parlor svstems. Hopster
and collea,gues (2002) comirnred difTerences in behar'
ioral and J:hysiological stress resPollses of prilniparous
cows during milking in an A1\'1S and a tandem rniik-
ing parlor. Tiie authors repoltecl that corvs milked in
an ANrtS irad a lowet' heart rate and lou'er ntaxirr utn
plastrra adrennline ancl noradrenaline concerrtralious.
sr.rggestiug decreased stress clnring lniiking' \lienzel ald
colleagr,res (2003) deteunined that cows' heart rates rose

significantly in the rninntes before entering tlie A\'IS
rnilking stall: however, this inclease lesulted il heart
rates of A1\,IS cows that u'ere similar to those of the

i:arlor-rnilked cows npou start of milking. Healt rate
decleasecl ovel the course of milking in both AI\'IS and
pariol systems, reachilg similzr,r rates iu botll groups by
the eud of urilking (Wenzel et a1., 2003)'

Feed is offered cluring rnilking in AN{S. and the ac-

celeration in heart rate oltsert ecl il some studies before
or during milking in AN'{S may be clue lo anticipatiou
of feecl or feeding }:ehavior. Altliough increased iieart
rates associated with a positive experience have uot yet

been detrronstrated in cattle, studies using I'ats ruid pigs

have lbund similat' incleases in heart rate a.ssociatecl

with both positive and negatirre stitnuli (Sewalcl et al..
1969: Paul et al.. 2005).

\{,-iren heart rate \vas meastll'ecl cluring nilking, Ha-
gen and colleagues (2005) found no difference in lteart
rale varialrles betrveetr A\{S and parlor milking sys-

terns. Hotverrer. rvhen tliey exatnined the heart rates of
cor,vs lying dos'n in both systetru, they founcl substan-
tial diffelences iu several paraneters. suggesting that
the paltiallv forcecl traffic in the ANIS they extunined
rna1. have ca,used corvs to experience chronic stless
(Hagen et aI., 2005). Gygax and colleagues (2008) also

founcl differences in heart rate varitrllles betil'een cotl's

rnilked wilir A\,{S and pirrlors that suggested iucreased
stress associatecl with one type of AI'IS. Higher lel'els

of cortisol in rni1k. whiclt reflects the colceut'ration
of plasma cortisol drting the period of rnilh sYnthesis

befole rnilking. as well as higher basal levels of plasma
cortiso] have also been for,rncl betrveen A\'IS-milked ancl

ptrrlor-milked cows (Wenzel et al.. 20031 Hagen et al',
2004; Abeni et al.. 2005tr). It shoulcl be noted that in
the studies rneutioned a,bove with higher cortisol levels

or heart late varialtles indicative of chronic stless. some

fype of fcrrced- or gnided-traffic system regultrting ac-
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cess to tlie A\,IS antl to feeding or restillg areas. ol'

both. u'as il place. Ip stgclies tha,t dilectlV compared
AN{S with either fi'ee or guided/forceci traffic with par-
lor s-ysterns, no differences were found ill lnilk coltisol
between the systerns, although hearl rate was elevatecl

in both AN'IS types (Gygax et al., 2006; Lexer et a1',

2ooe).
In a stucly exarniling the lesponse of cou's trausition-

ing t,o an AMS from a parlor, cows showed eievaled
heart lates during their first training visit to the A\'IS
(Weiss et al., 2004). However. during srrbsequent train-
irig r.isits and during first rnilkitg. the cows' heart rales
were sirnilar to those seen wirett they were nilked in a
colveutional parlor. No clifferelce was seen in levels of
fecal corticosteroids between the parlor and AN{S. even

dnring transition (\Veiss et al.. 2004). These resnlts
are siruilal io tlte cha.nges in stress-related behaviors
observed by Jacobs ancl Siegford (2012). follorving the
transitiol of cows fi'our a pallor to AN'IS. Vocalization.
defecatiorr. aud urilation are indicators of acute stress

or fear in cattle (de Passilid et a1., 1995; Grandin, 1998)'
Urina,tion. defeca.tiol. and rtocalization were observecl

during miihing bv the A1\{S ol the day of trausitiou but
qrdckly clropped to tto occurreltces on snbsequeut days
(elimination: d 0 : 3.i * 0.00. cl 1 : 0.6 t 0.07, and 0

t 0 instarrces thereafter; r'ocalization: d 0 : 1.7 + 0.07,

cl 1 : 0.05 + 0.04, and 0 * 0 (meaus + SE\{) instauces
tlreretrfter: Jacobs and Siegford, 2012).

Ilcreased rnotrentetti (stepping and kicking) b-v cattle
is considered a sign of trgitation (Grandin. 1993) altd
has been used fiequently to assess crow courfort during
rnilking. Hopstet' and colleagues (2002) noted no dif-
ferences between A\.'{S and a cont entioual ltarlor u'heu
cornpaxing steps and kicks duling tlte milking event'
r,l'hereas Hagen ancl colleagnes (200'1) fbuncl less step-
ping and kicking irt AN,'IS. In particular, lllore steppilg
and kicking was ol:served during atttrchtrrent in tlie
parior (Hopster et al., 2002; Hagen et a1., 2004). This
could be due to discomfort or to aversion to the hutnan
halcller during cleaniug and attachment in the parlor
system. Ser..eral studies have found step-kick rates to be

highest in AL,IS dut'ing the end of rnilking, rvheu the
teat cups detacli oue at a tirne as each quarter fiuishes
rniiking (Hopster et a1.. 2002: Jacolts anci Siegford'
2012). Conversely, \Venzel and colleagues (2003) de-

termined that step-kick behavior occttrred significantlv
rnore often in all phases of milkitg bv AN'{S compared
with lire milkiug parior.

When interpretiug these resulls, it rnust be remern-
bered that the dut'atiotr of titne aucl tlte process by
which the teat cups are attached and removecl between
AN,{S and parlor systerns is very diffelent (e.g., removal
being longer and sequential in ihe A\'IS n'ith quarter
nilkiug, ancl almost instantaueously in the parlor wilh
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all cups lernoved together), as is the cleglee of human
handling. These differences make it challelging to
colnpale step a,nd kich rates between A\{S and parlor
systerns. In addition, nlanagetnellt or hea,ltir differences
in the hercl. rtrther tha.n clifferences in rriilking systenls,
coulcl be the primary cause in these cliscrepancies. For
example. Rousing and colleagues (2004) reported that'
tire frequelcy of stepping and kicking behavior cluriug
rnilkirrg va,ried from 6 to 6lr/c between helds in collven-
tional parlors.

Even wheu comparing types of AX4S, differellces can
exist il cow l'esponse. In a clirect cornpa,rison between a

Lely Astronaut A3 AN,'IS (LeI5' Holding S.i r.i'. X'laas-

sluis, the Netherlaucls), a Delaval VNIIS (Deltrval In-
teurational AB), and a corrventional milkilg parlor. the
investigatols reporlecl thtrt coi.vs in lhe Delaval sysiern
exhibited a higlier I'ate of stepping clurilg teat cleaninE;

ancl rr ilking. a greater tendeuc;r' to kicl<. aucl higher
ireart rate durilg milking compaled with the Lely
AN,fS ancl the pa.rlor (Gvgax et a1., 2008). Hot'ever'
lhe authors clicl lote that tetrt cup attachrrient was less

successful in the Delaval system compalecl with the
Lel-v ANIS (94.3 vs. SS.4% of rnilkings). This could indi-
cate that udder coufortnatioll and teat arrangement of
cows oli the farms with the Delaval systelns were less

than ideal, mallagernellt or health differences existecl
iretrveen tire herds, or that irnperfectiotts existed in the
design or mechanics of the Delaval s3rsteur' The most
irnportant difference between the Lel-v and Del,al'al
AI,IS is the service alm and how it rloves to cletru teats
alcl attach cnps. with the Delaval service arm tnoving
more frequently. {rt of these possibiliiies corild help to
explain the cows' increased disconfort with tliis sYstetrr.

Unfortulatel)'. no other studies have clil'ectly compaled
A1\,IS types, iudicatilg a ueecl for further investigatiol
in this area. If a diff'erence in corv cornfort does exist
between the different types or generations of A1\'IS. it
could help explain sotne of the differing physiological
and behaviorai outcotrres reported alnong stuclies.

Social Hierarchy

It has been demortstrated lhat low-rauking cows

are forced bv sociai competition to visit the A\{S at
times that ale not preferred, palticularly during the
nridnigirt hours (Hopster et al.. 20A2)' This suggests

that when a lou'er-tauked cow cal rnilk depencls on

other coll,s' schednles. If this is the case. irregular milk-
ing intervals coulcl lte the result fol low-ralkillg cows.

which corild impair milk procluction (Ouweltjes' 1998;

Hogeveel et al., 2001) ot hal'e a negative effect on SCC
(N,{ollenhorst et al., 2011). Therefore, auy antic\rated
inclease in milk procluction u.ith an A1\{S ma5' not be

fully reaiized, particularly for lon-sta.trts cows in the
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berd. Halachmi (2009) reported an average wait tirne
(rneans + SE) in the A\,{S col.: queue of 68.9 * 6.5 rnin
for low-rankilg cou's, cotlpared with an trver-age of 3.5

* 0.11 min for high-ranking cows. suggesting lhat when
other factors were held constarit, social rauk had some

effect on the tirne l:udget of cows in an A\':[S. Lor'ver-

rankiug cows rnay also be reclriired to tvait for access to
the AN,IS tnore ofteu than higher-ralkiug cows ancl nta)'
not be abie to milh cluring times of peak A\{S use (e.g..

afternoon: Ketelaar-de Lattu'ele et ai., 1996).

HERD HEALTH

Metabolic and Immune Sfafus

Becanse colvs har,e the altilitr: to milk more freqnentlY
in AVIS, it is importalt to ilvestigate the effect lhis
mav irave 01] cols' energy balance attd imttiune futlc-
tior. particrtlt-r,rly clurilg ea,rly lactatioti. \Vhen eramiti-
ing the effect of niilking frequency in AI\'{S on BCS.
no significatit differences wel'e founcl itt tlie first 19 q4r

of lactation l:etweel cou's milhing 3.2 * 0.1 compared
with 2.1 * 0.1 tiines per cla-r' le.g., 2.8 * 0.2 r's. 2.9 I
0.2 (rnea,ns + SE) BCS cluring rvk 11 to 16 of lacta-
tiol; N4elin et al., 2005a]. Several studies exarniniug the
metabolism of cows rnilked bv AMS or irarlors liave
fonnd no differeuces in BCS. levels of energy-related
metabolites. inclrtcliug triglycericles, gh"tcose. BHBA
and NEFA, or tlrea (\Venzel ancl Nitzscirke. 2004; Abeni
et al.. 2005a, 2003). Iu one str"rcly. A\dS cor,vs had lou'er
total plasrna cholesterol than parlor-rnilked cows (3.252

* 0.179 vs. 3.922 + 0.i84 rnmol/L. rneans :t SE\'{.
respectively) ancl a gret-rter NEFA:total cholesterol ra-
tio (0.185 + 0. 018 r,s. 0.133 + 0.018, Ineans * SEN'I)

throughout the first 1r1 wk of lactation; however. tliis
ratio q'as affected by both greatel NEFA rraiues iu the
Al4S compared u'ith the parlor in the first week of iac-
tation anci lolver total plastna cholestelol r.alnes iu the
AN{S (Abeni et al." 2008). Inrnune fr.rnction, as trssessed

b;, exarriiuing oxidatir.'e statns through rneasriremettt of
plasrna reactive oxygell tnetabolites and thiol groups,

also does not appear" to be affected bv rnilking system
(Abeni et al.. 2008).

Hillerton ancl colleagues (2004) investigatecl 15 farms
from 3 diffelent countries (Denmark, tire Netlterlands.
and the United Kingclorn) rnaking the chattge from cou-
ventional milking lo alttornatic liilking. 'Ihe aulhors
deierrnineci that BCS taried urore by countr'1' than it
did as a result of the transition to au AN'IS. Dearing and
colleagnes (2004) tnacle a similar concirtsiou; thev found
no significant difference in BCS durilg and aftel the
transilion to automtrtic rnilking. Both authors noted a
iarge arnoutit of variatiou in BCS betr.r'een herds aucl

betrveen countries ilrespective of the transition; there-
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fole, BCS malr lnore accurately reflect herd liealth and

rnanagenent. rathel thtr,n the type of milking system'

Lameness

Galincio ancl Broorn (2002) uoted tirai a lame cow

is less able to cope successfully with iier elvirontnent'
as pain uriglrt seriously affect rvaikilg ancl olher rlo\ie-
rnents. When combined with arttotnatic milkilg' this
observatiou becomes notablSt lnole itnportaut. as a cou'

with painful feet and legs rnight be less willing to ap-

proach the AN:IS volurtlalily (Borderas el al.' 2008)'

Bach aucl colleagues (2007a) reported declea-secl ANIS

visits ancl higher fetch rates fcrr cou's with high locotno-

tiou scores (scores of )3 on an inclea,sing sevelity scale

of 1 to 5) relalive to colvs with low locotrrotion scores.

Sirnilarly. in a study of 8 Danish lierds beilg milked
rvith AN'IS, cows classified as lame had a lower milking
frecluency tha.n healtlrv cows (Klaas et al.' 2003)' Colvs

that visit the AN'IS less have also been found to hin'e

irigher gait scores (rnetru * SD: 2.5 * 0.8 vs. 1.8 + 4.4,

respectively) than cor,vs tha,t visit the AN'IS voluntarily
more ofter (Borderas et a1., 2008).

Therefore. it becomes particularly important to in-
vestigate Iocomotion and lameness associated with the
A\,fS. When builcling or rnodifyilg a new facility to
accorntnodate an A]\rtS, l]ecessar-Y chturges may result
in ilcreased la,meness (e.g.. ner,l' concrete flooring carl

be abr-asive and have a negatil'e effect on hoof health;
1\rlcDaniel, 1933). A few researchers have reported no

significant clifferelces in lhe severity or cluanfit3' of
lameness associated r.vith the tramition to an Ai\{S,
rvhen holding other featnles of the barn ancl mallilge-
rnent constaut (Hillerton et al.. 2004; Vosika et al..

2004). It is probable that la,tneness is tnore closel5' sr5-

sociatecl r,vith rntrnagement and facility design rather
than the type of rnilking systetrr'

Some AN4S use 4 load ce1]s on the floor of the rnilking
stall to detect shifts in a cow's BW. This feature allou's

the robotic artn to lernaitl clirectly under the udder at
all times. At present. the 4 load cells do not report tlie
force of each limb sepalatelY' However, A\{S software

conld be desigled to ailow fol' sellarate ana.lysis of the
force exerted ou each load cell to automatically detect
changes in weight distribution indicative of lameless as

cows rn'e being milkecl (Pnstell et a1., 2008). This could
be a powerful rnauagement tool, allowing producers to
detecl larneness ploblens in early stages when inter-
veniion is nost effective ancl least expensive.

Estrus and Estrus Detection

Il general. rnilking rvith au AN{S does not allpear to
affect most rneasures of reproductive stlccess (Kruip et
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al., 2000: Dearing et al., 2004). However'. differences
have beer ol;serr.,ed il conception Lates and services

1 rno after AN;IS irutallatioti. and slight decreases in
fertilitr, (altirough not siglificant) htu'e been seen np
to 12 rno aftet' installation (Kruip et al.,2002: Deariug
et al.. 2A04,). For the full consequeuce of al3'' changes

ir fertility to be stuclied. longer trials are required, and

as arttotrrateci estrus detection meciranistns irnprove ot'

producels de'v-ote mot'e time to observiu€l cow behavior
once they have aclnpted to the new milking system, this
situatiol tnal/ resolve. Thus. with short-telm studies
from only n ferv authors. furlher lesealch is neeclecl in
this alea.

Transpondet's allow for automatic identificatiol of
a co\,v when she euters the rnilking stall. In additiott.
some nlanufacturers offer tratsponders coupled rvith
activity and ntminatiort monitols. The activitY moli-
tors can measure and record the uunber of steps a cow

takes each day. lncreased activitv is strongly correlatecl
with low progesterone cluring estrus (Durhirl, 2010);
therefore. it rnav be usecl as a timiug tool for AI. Dur-
kin (2010) recorded estnts detection specificity usiug
arr Afikirn/Delaval activity urouitor, r'eportiug an 82t/c

average detection rate orzer 6 triais rvith a range of 73

to 92Vc. fhe lot'cletection rates likeiy resulted frotn a
combinatiort of lame cows that clid not show actir''it1''

during estrus and nisiuterpretation of the dtrta. Auto-
rnatic activity detection cau allorv for less intelse visurrl

rnonitoring of estrns: ]tolvever, the fartrrer stiil ueeds tcl

be able to access and interpret the data fi'orn the AN4S.

Udder Health and Hygiene

Early stuclies suggestecl tirat milking b)' an Onnt t".t
to poorer teat ancl uclder iiealth compared rvith conven-
tional rnilking systerns (Ipetna. and Benders. 1992; van
der Vorst and Hogeveen. 2000: Rastnussert et a1.. 2001).

Iperna ancl Bendels (1992) associated the clecrease in
uclder health with detelioration in tea.t orifice concli
tion. l\,{ole recentiy. horvever. transitioling to an AN'{S

has beel reportecl to either cilllse no change to ieat end

condition or to result in significtr,nt improvement (Ber-
glrrnd et a1.,2002: De Vliegher et al., 2003; Neijenhuis
et a1., 2004; Zecconi et al., 2004). Earlier models of tlie
Ai\4S ty'picallv had longer tnachine-attachrnent titnes
compared u'ith more tecelt AN'IS, which may have been

a cause of ciecreased udder health reported iu early
studies. lbat trantrra can be a.mplified by over-milking
(Hillerton et al., 20A4): thus. theoreticallr:. qutlrter
rnilking by AN{S should leduce the likelihoocl of over-
nilking, rvhich could result frorn oue slow qu:rlter iu a

conr.'entional systern. A recent review of udder healtll
in A\'{S ideltifiecl tha.t aulomatic cletection of subclini
cal and cliuical mastitis, as u,ell as cletection of cliltv
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udders a.nd thorough teat cleatting, rernain the highest
risks for pool udcler health in al Ai\'IS (Hovinen and

P-rarrilii. 2011).
Cleaning Success, I'he udder' health of corvs is

partly cleirendent on pt'oper rnilking irvgiene (Barllett
et al., 1992). aud contarnination of the teat orifice can

occur easil-v through bacteria on teat sltLfttces or on

contact snrfaces of milking equiprnerlt (Hovinen et

a1.. 2005). Thet'efore, the clealliness of ihe teat aud

equiprneut before milhing is essential. In an Ah{S, the
cleaniug no lougel depends on the clecisiol-makiug
abilities of the herdspersorr. 'Iirere are plesentiv 4 dif-
fereut clevices for t'eat cleanilg usecl by t'arious AL'IS: 1)

sirnultaneons cleaning of all teats lly a horizotttal rotat-
ing brush. 2) secluential clealing by brusires or rollers,
3) sirnultaleolts cleaning of all teats in the sarne teat
cups as used fol rnilking, and 4) sequential cleatiiug of
individuai teats b-v a separate cleaning device. Extra
care rnrr-l,' be needecl to clean teats il AN'IS, as uoue of
the 4 svsterns dries teats before the stat't of the rnilk-
ing process, tirus elitninating another opportuuitv to
relnove bilcteria frorn the tetrt orifice.

Evidence exists of au association iletrveen ndder con-

tarnination rvith tnanure and the nurnber of rnastitis
Jracteria on tea,t ends (Bratriley' et al., 1981; Panke-r'",

1989). ll'helefore, teat clealitrg becomes particularll'
irriportant as a measure to prevent mastitis. Jago auci

colleagues (2006) observed 130 teat-cleaning periods in
AN'IS arrd found that onl5' 67Va of tire cleanitrgs were

tedrnically successfttl (i.e., all '1 ieats were compietell'
brushed). Similarly,', Hvaale and colleagues (2002) ol:-
served approxitnatelv 10 to 20% of tire teat cleanings
per cow failed technically (i.e.. the blr.ishes failed to
rernove all clirt and ttranute from teats llefore rnilking).
Hovinen t-lucl colleagties (2005) comparecl 2 differelt
tvpes of autornatic cleaning sYsteuts: the first included
a. cleaning cup. rvliich used warrn lvater, variable air
pressure. aud a vacuuln process that driecl tiie teats.

ancl the second iucluded wet rotating J:rushes to cleau

the teats from tire apex to base ancl back. The results
suggested that the brushes had better technical success

courpaled with cleaning cllps' Hourevet', the authors dis-

covered that one-third of all cows il their trial irad an

unsatisfactory teat cleaning frorn the AN'{S. Inporta.nt
factors for lechnica,i success of the arttornatic cleatring
process include teat aud ridder va.r'iation atnong the

held (Rodenburg, 2002; Hovinen et trl', 2005). and

the propoltiou of cor,','s u'ith dirty teats before rnilking
(Dohmen et a1.. 2010).

One of tire potential problerns rvith A\'{S is their
inzrbility to clisclimilate bet'iveen a dirtv ancl cleau uci-

der. A rnore thorough udder cleaning may be llecessary
for sorne cows befole rnilking (Dohrnen et al', 2010).

For exarnpie. dairv couts housed on ptrsture ma-v have
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cleanel udders compared than corvs honsed ildools
(Davis et al., 2008). In an Australiau studl', Davis aucl

colleagues (2008) found that elimiuating teat 'q'ashiug

for pastured clait'1' cattle clicl not iucrease quarter milk
conductivity (mears t SE: 4,858 r's. 4,829 * 77 p'Sl

cm for no-wash \rs. wash, respectively), milk blood corl-
centration (means * SE: 115.7 vs. 112.3 * 7.3 mglkg),
or test-day SCC (rneans I Str: 2.044 vs. 2.039 * 0.025

logls SCC). Sirnilariy" eliminating q,a-shing clicl not af-

fect milk yielci (20.5 r.'s. 20.1 i 0.2 kg fol no-wash vs.

wash, lespectively). tliougii greater meatt cluartel rnilk
flow r,vas obserr.ecl (0.950 i,s. 0.981 * 0.013 kg/rnin).
However, the faster lnilhing bJl cows in the washed

group did not counteract the tinte ttrken to u'ash the
teats. resulting in a lougel time il the A1\'{S for cows

in the r'vashed group and al ovelall lower nlilh harvest
rate (2.08 vs. 1.74 + 0.02 kg/min crate time fcrr uo-
wilsh vs. wash, respectivelv). 'Ihe ar-ttliors conclrtded
that not wasiriug teats of pastrtred clairl' cows q''ortlcl

potentiallv allow more cows to be milhecl per A\'IS
without comprornisiug rnilk qualily or 5"ield (Davis et
al., 2008). With tliis in mincl. it may be necessar)' fol
AN{S falniers to prioritize cleanlir}ess on their fann
until a technological solution is reached that adclresses

the lack of ability of Ai\'IS to cliscritninate betrT'eetl dirty
and ciean uddels, and to preciselY clisinfect diltv teats
cir,u'ing cleaning.

Mi.lk Letdoun. Iu today's rnilking practices' pr-e-

miiliing teat preparation is not onll' nsed to ettsure clean
teats before milkiug. ltut also to help stimnlate tnilk
ejection. Tactile stirnulation of the tnammary gland
causes alrteolar rr ilk ejection through a neuroendocriue
reflex arc (Bruckmtriel and Blum. 1998; Dziclic et a1.'

2004a). Proper stitnulatiol of the ttclcler uray lle more
importalt in A\,1S than in conventioutrl parlor rvith
twice daily milking, because short or irregular iutervals
ca]1 occrlr betweeu milkilgs (Bruckmaier et a1.' 20011

Dzidic et al., 2004b) and teat cup attachulent may fail
or be delaveci (N,{adhuhovd et al.. 2A0q.

A levierv by Bruckmaier ald colleagues (2001) lbund
that teat-cleaning devices in AN{S lvere suitallle fbr
stimulatilg oxytocin release and milk letdowu llefore
the stalt of ihe milking process. Hotl'ever. becanse ir-
regular intervals can occur ltetweel milkings. not al1

cows being miiked will have uclders filled to sitnilar
degrees aud may rteed different alnonnts of stintula-
tion. For exampie. corvs r.vith udders lilled 20.1 to r30Yc

malr experience optirnal milk remova] aftel longer pre-

stirmrlation cieaning times cotnparecl lvith cows whose

uclders are fullel (i.e., 64 s vs. {32 s of cleaning tilrie.
respectively; Dzidic et al., 2004b). Thus, programming
AN4S to stimulate teats basecl on the a,nticiptrted degree

of udder fill coulcl tlake milk removal rnole effective'
Alter-latively'. tlie tliresholcl for accepting a cow fol
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milking could be adjustecl to accept only cows with
udclers e.xpected to be >60% full (Dziclic et al.' 2004b).

hr AN{S. there is often a panse between stirnulatiol
of lhe udder duling cleanittg aud the start of milhing;
however, this does not seen to inpair oxytociu release,

rnilk eiection. or milk removal (\{aduliov:{ et al., 2003)'
lor does the sequential attachment of teat cups by
AN,{S, which results in a delav betu'een tiie attachment
of the first cup and tlie rnilking of that qualter, nega-

tively affect milk ejection ol rernoval (Bmckrnaier et al'.
2001; N{aduhovd et al., 2003). Even w}ren atiachrneut
of teat cllps \,vas clelayed or onlv cornpleted after sev-

ernl attempts. oxytocin release and inilk rentoval rn'ere

not irnpa,ired (\,Iadhuhovd ei a,1.. 2004). Additionally
sequential lernoval of teat cups as qualters finish milk-
ing does not seetn to impair nilk florv b'r the remaining
quallers (Bnicktnaier et al., 2001).

Mitk Leako,ge. It has been suggestecl that the cou-

stanl I'isnal ancl ar.rclitory stirnuli from A\dS could stim-
ulate ongoing oxytocin release trncl milk letdo*'n, wliich
may ilcretrse the risk for milk leakage. X'Iilk letrkage is

plobienatic because it places a cow at increased risk for
mastitis (\tr'aage et al., 2001). Ollv oue publishecl re-
port compares rnilk leakage in an AI\'{S compared witlt
a corll'eltionat rnilking parlor (Perssol \Valler et al..
2003). Ihe authors obse.-ved rnilk leakage siglificautly
urore often and in a larger ploport,ion of cox's beilg
millieci in tlte A\4S. In an expelimental stucly sirnulat-
ing the effects of failed cluster attachment. nilk leakage
was seelr irt 60c/c of corvs following a missed milking
(Stefanou,ska et a,1., 2000). However. studies exarnining
lelease of oxytocin have uot foltnd iricreased o><1'fsgi11

levels befble cows enietecl the A\'{S to be milked, sug-
gesting thal rnilk leaka.ge cloes uot seetn to lle occurring
in resirolse to acoustic or visritri stirnuli associated *'itlt
AN{S (Bruckrnaier ancl Bium. 1998: Bruckmaier et al.,

2001: Dzidic et al.. 2004b).
Klaas et al. (2005) icleltified teat shape' condition of

teat cllifice. aud peak milk flow ra.le as risk factors for
urilk leakage on 15 commerciai farms rnilking with con-
r.entional milking pa.r'lors. N'{ilk }eakage was observed
arrd recorded iir the holciing area before enterilg the
milking parlor and lvas defined as rnilk dropping or flolv-
ing fi'orn the teal. N'filk leakage rates ranged frotn 1.2 to
12.3% across herds. Va.r'iatiol alnong cows within the
herd acconnted for 89.2% of tlie total variation in the
clatal nrilir leakage rn'as ollserved it 6.IVr, of primiparous
cows, conparecl with 4.8% of rnultillarous cows. Cows

with high peak rnilk flow. teat calal protrusion, and
ilverted teat ends had increased risk of urilk ieakage.
Aclditionally, intramamnlary pressure (IMP) has been

suggestecl as having a strong influence on milk leakage
(Rolai et al., 2007). Although I\'{P has yet to be as-

sessecl in an AN'IS. potential exists for greater varialion
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iu urilking interr,als with the Al\{S. This tnaY resrtlt in
higher Il\{P in AN''IS, translatiirg into adclitional miik
leaha.ge. Based ori these lesults and the variatiol in
rnilk leakage atnong herds and iudiviclual cows. it is

rlecessary to do a ntote extensive study on milk leakage

in urultiple herds milking with art Ai\{S to a-scertain the
extent of the problem. In acidition. such studies should
include nle?)suremeltts of teat eud couciition ald previ
or:s milk leakage history to ensure accurate interpreta.-
tion of the clata.

MILK QUALITY

Compositional Aspects

'l'he composition of milk in telrus of ploteiu and fat
content does not appear to be influetced by the type of
rnilking s;,sten per se (Abeni et a1., 2005b, 2008), nor
do the levels of lactose and urea in ihe liilk (Fl'iggens
and Rasmrissen. 2001: Hopster et al.. 2002). Ratlier.
what appears to be more impoltant for fat contetit is

the length of the intert'al since the previous rnilking
ancl the variatiou in rrilk -vielcl per rnilking (Brucknaier
et al., 2001; Friggens and Rasmnssen. 2001).

Sorne evideuce exists iuclicating tha,t levels of FFA
are increased in rnilk collected frotri fartris that milk
cou's with ANIS (Klungei et a1., 2000; de Konirg et al.,
2004). High FFA coutent il milk is considered undesir-
able becanse it confers a rancid taste to the products
produced frotn snch rnilk. The increased milking fre-
quency and sholter rnilking intelvals found in AN'{S svs-

tems have beeu founcl to cause increaseci FFA cotltelt
in milk (Hamatin et al.. 20041 Abeni et a1.. 2005b). In
part, ilcreased FFA tnay be due to lorv nilk vields re-
sulting frorn short nilking inte.'vals (Rasmussen et al..
2006). Hou'er,et, technical clifferences in handling milk
betweeu AI\,IS ftrrms and ptr,r'lor farms. such as greater
air intake during rnilking. mny also callse solne of the
observed increase in FFA in AN'{S rnilk (Rasrnussett et
trI.,2006).

Hygienic Aspects

I\{ilk color, conductivity. and SCC can be tneasrtred
autornatically by A\,{S to help detect rriik quality
(althor,rgh SCC measurernent bv A\'IS is uot ;'et ap-
proved for nse in the United States as a milk qual-
ity measnre or inclicator of rna.stitis). I\,'Iilk color can
change as a result of clinical rnastitis (Kamplluis et
al., 2003). 'Iherefore. measuriug the chimges in color of
the milk may be helpful il diaguosilg poteutial clilical
rnastitis cases. although subclinical cases rnav go ull]o-
ticed 'while using this trrethod. Electlical couchictil,itY
(EC) is one of the rnost, coll]tlloll iudicators nsecl to
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diagnose both clirrical ancl subclinical rna'stitis and is

basecl ou rneasuriug the iucrease iu Na+ and Cl- iir
maslitic milk. resulting from inflarnmtr,tion of the udder
(Hama.nn ancl Zecconi, 1998). Howet:er, accorcling to
serreral studies, milk trC tneastu'enent alone may not be

sensitive enough to relia,ltly cletect subclinical mastitis
(Hamann atrd Zecconi. 1998; Bruckmaier et al'. 2004).
For exaurple. Hainanu and Zecconi (1998) discoveled
only a slight chalge in tite EC of rnilk with SCC ievels
langing front 200.000 to 300.000 cells/ml. Electrical
conciuctivity is ttot olly trffected by rnastitis infectious.
but also }:y tissue inflammation in general, likely one of
the reasons for the lack of agreerneut betweel EC and
SCC (Brandt et al., 2010).

Whel clecision trees ale rtsed to deltelop models for
detecting clinical ma,stitis based ou color aud EC. a

high degree of specificily can be obtainecl, although the
sensitivit5, of such models to accttrately detect mastitis
rernttitis belo'w 70% (Kampiruis ei al., 2010a'b). How-
ever. usilg an iu-line SCC sensor (tliat estimates SCC
basecl on viscositv nleasurernents) and cornbining t,hese

results with EC lrleasnrenlents. a 3-fbld improl'etnent iu
detecting clinical mastitis was achieved compa.recl with
r.rsing EC alole (Kamphuis et al., 2008). Alternativel)"
Sun et al. (2010) cletnoustrated that high rates of correct
classifical,ion. sensitivity. ancl specificity for detecting
nrastitis (90.74.86.90. and 91.360/c, respectir,ely) can be

obtained using a cornputer-ltased ueural network rnodel
that combiues infonnatiori altout chariges in EC anci

milk I'ielcl within a qttarter fiom in-line A\'1S selsors.
Fulther, it uray be possibie to use these me:rsures to
cletect the sta,ge of progression of tnastitis withiti tlie
clualter' (Sun et al.. 2010). Thus. using a combination of
available alert variables (e.g.. SCC, EC, tnilk color. and
expected miik 5ris|6i1 may allow the farrnel to be more
sensitir.,e to potential ntrstitis problems (Steeneveld et
al.,2010).

Somatic cell cottnt is oue of the rnost-used inclirect
indicators of subclinical mastitis, although an effect
of season. parity. attd lactation stage is often seen

(Harnann. 2002). Serreral survey-basecl studies have

exarriined chatrges in rnilk quality on cla'ir5' farrns tnak-
ing the transition frorn convetrtional pa.rlors to AN'{S'

The findilgs have varied frorn reports of no cirarlges

or decrea,se in SCC (Klungel et a1.. 2000; Helgren and
Reinernarur. 2006) to iucreases in SCC (r'an der Volst
ard Hogeveen,2000: Kruip el a1.,2002: Hovinen et a1..

2009). In oue stucly, Helgren aucl Reinetna.nn (2006)

follorvecl the changes in SCC aucl iotal bacterial cottuts
ol 12 US farms for 3 yl after they transitioned frorn
parlors to AN{S. No iuititrl increttses in SCC or total
ba,ctelial count rnere found to be associated lvitir A\'{S
use; in fact, SCC atid total l"racterial counts clecreased

the longer the farrns useci AN4S (Helgren and Reine-
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illann, 2006). Il severa,l experimenial studies comparing
AN,IS and conventiolal parlors within the satne farm
and under the sarne nranagemeut system, no efTect of
A\,fS has been found ou uclclel health, iuciucling on
SCC (Berglund et al.. 2002;Zecconi et al.. 2004; Abeni
et al.. 2008).

In contrast. Hovirren and colleagues (2009) fouud
that herd SCC ancl proportion of new higir-SCC cows

was higher over the first yeat' after introduction of A\4S
on 88 Firurisii firrms. Iu a sulve-v of Dutch farms. higher
test-ciay SCS wele ol:sen ed on AN,IS farms rl.'hen as-

sessed botli betweett conventional and farrris trdlking
u'ith AN,IS at the sa.me tirne point and over titne rvithil
farrns that changed fron conventioual par'lors to AN'IS
(N,lr"rldel et al., 2004).

hi general. increases in SCC and decreases in milk
quality have been obserrrecl in epiderniological studies
following the tt'ausition to A\,{S, lvhereas experirnental
comparisoris have fonnd no uegtrtive effect orr udder
health (see Hovirieu aud Pvorzilii, 2011 for tr review).
Introcluction of an AN,{S is often trccotnpanied by other
changes in the barn, such as changes in teat cleaning.
co'!v groups. stall t5,'pe, rnalure hti,ndling, and genelal
hertl managernent ald thele tna"\' be increasecl leliauce
on automaticall;, gathered data. A receui stuciv cou-
drrctecl on 144 Dritch daily farnn rnilking with an AL'{S
for at lea-st 1 yr indicated a direct positir,e relationship
between cow h1'giene, successful disinfeciion of tlie teats
before tnilhing, and SCC (Dohmen et al., 2010). Until
lurther technical development occurs (particularltt il
rega,rd to discrirninating between cleal and dirtl'teats,
and autornaticaliy cletectitig trrastitis), farm priorities
shouid include careful oitselvation of cow cleanliness
a,ncl udder henlth (Hovilen and Prorrili, 2011).

PASTURE-BASED SYSTEMS

As dairy falmers u'orldwicle increasingly accept
AN:IS, there is gron'ing ilter-est in successfitllv combin-
ing AN,IS with pasture-btr.seci s1'stems. ptrrticulat'lv in
Europe. Australia, aud New Zealand. Although few
Lesearchers litrve expiolecl this area, initial studies have
idenlified both ]:enefits a.ncl obstacles to incorporating
a combinecl A\,{S-pasture s1,-stem.

As nentioned previously, one of the maiu differeuces
betu,een AN{S and conventional parlor systerns is the
reliance on the cows to go rroluntari]-v, and inclir.'idually,
to the milking nnit several times dailrr to be uilked
(Spomdly ancl Wreclle, 2005). 'Ihet'efore. it is itnportant
to understand the rnotivations and trrechauisrns that
can crffectively induce corvs with access to pasture to re-
turn to the A\,{S to maintain the desired uutnber of vis-
its. Sporndll,'and \\iredle (2005) suggest that rzoluntary
rnilking fi'equeucy decreases to some extetit lvlten cou's
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are tnrned ont to paslure. In their sur!€y iuvolving 25

farrns that combined AN'IS alcl grazing systems. the
authors ascertaiued that 0.2 fewer milkings pel gsls p€r
day occnlred dr"rt'ing the farms' pasture tnonths com-

irared u'ith their indoor nroriths (deterrnined season-

ally). Experimental studies have reported raliges of 1.4

to 2.3 milkings per clay' for grazing colr''s, with higlier
lates for cows receiving forage il the baru cornpared
with 100% grazitig slrstems (Ketelnar-de Lauwere et al.,
1999; Jago et a1.. 2007; Davis et al., 2008).

Ho$'ever, a slight decrease in rnilkitg fi'eqnency uta5''

l:e natural, as ellergy intake decrea.ses with a 100%
pasture-bnsed diet. 'Ib maxiurize tlie use of A\'IS in
pasture clnit'ies. it may be more effective to decrease

the number of nilkings expected per cow and inclease
tlre nurnber of cows per A\,{S (.ltrgo et al." 2007). When
the rriilkilg interval of pastured corvs ittcreasecl from
12.6 to 16.90 h. the milk collectiou rate increasecl frorn
1.18 to 1.63 kg/miu. reslrectively, but milk yield was

rrot trffectecl (22.78 to 23.27 kCld). il'his inclicates that
lnore cows could be milked per AN4S without negatively
affecting the rnilk plocluction of itidividual cows, tlnts
lncreasing overall procluction yield per AN'{S (Jago et
al.,2007).

\liiren AMS are combined with grazing. a well-func-
tioning cow traffic systeut becornes esselrtial to the suc-
cess of the fartrr clue to the incleasecl distances bett'een
the A\{S arrd feed sotlrce (i.e., pastnres: Wiktorsson
and Sp6riidl -v,2002). trnd because corv behavior is urore
slrrichlonized orr pasture cotnparecl rvilh behavior in
incloor housing sSrsterns (Keteiaar-cle Lanwere et al'.
1999; Itetela:rr-de Laurvere and lpema. 2000; 'Ihcker et
al., 2008). In a study l:y K",*ront-de Liluurere et al.
(1999), cor\rs wele only seen alone on ptrstnre in 0.4 to
2.8% of cases artd alone iu the barn cluriug 9.7 to 1'2.7Va

of observatiors. Cows rvere also observecl entering and
leaving the barn in the colnpall--v of other cows in 76.6

aud 9A.7ck of the cases, respectively. likely as a lesult'
of social facilitation (Ketelaar-de Lartwere et trl., 1999).

l'hns, 'n'ithout a lr..el1-malagecl traffic situation. the po-
tential for a bottleleck or absence of cot't's at tlie A1\'{S

increases, resriltiug in a less efficient milking system
(Wiktorsson and Spcirnclll;. 2002).

Wiktorsson and Spcimcll5' (2002) fould thcLt olle-way
gates at tlie baln entrance and selection gates at the
exit frorn tlie barn to the pasture lvel'e successful at
optinizing cow traffic when an A\'IS was used i.n con-
julclion with a pasture-ltased system. Altematively, a

s1,'stem where the exit to the ptrsture can be reached
olly after passiug the rnilking unit zrppears to be a rvay
to lirnit the number of anirnals neediug to be fetched
to the Ah,fS (Jago et al., 2004; Spolndly ancl Wledle,
2004). Simply iucreasiug pertnitted milking frequency
rna.v also be enough to cause an increase in the uumber
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of nrilkirrgs per da5, (Jago et al.. 2A07). Iu aclditior to
nsing cow trafficking systems. cor,vs could be trainecl b1,

operant conclitioning to leturl to the baru from pastrire
in response to an acoustic sigual (Wrecile et al., 2006).
Innova.tir,'e motiva,tions like this may help to encotu-
age cows to retuln to the barn aucl tnaiutail rniliring
frequency. However, potential cira,llenges a.r'e a.ssociated
with sucli techniques: for example, urotir.'ating the re-
turn of all cows sirnultaneonsly coulcl cleate a large
qnene of cows stauding in the waitittg area,.

Limiting rvater availabilitS, to the barn has been sug-
gested as a wav to fut'ther stimulate cows to volutttat'ily
return from pa,stule to be rnilked (Spornclly and \\rredle,
2004,20Ab). However. r'elativel), high levels of moistnle
in pastnle forage rnay clecrease the effectiyetless of wa-
ter as a molivator rE hen pastures are lrtsh. ltriportantly.
sucli a straleg.v could limit water iutake. ciecrea,sing cow
welfa,re ancl rnilk production (NRC, 2001). Based uporl a
study' conducted l:y Spornclly aud \\'redle (2005). which
courpaled a group of corvs with unlirnited n'ater access

and a group r,vith access to t'ater only in the baltt, ucr

siguificant differences wete seell irt rnilk 1.'ield. rnilkirtg
frequency. or uzater intake betr.veen tlie 2 groups.

Another alea of collcern lvhen combining AN'IS and
grazing is the distauce betweeu the pastures aud lhe
barn. Ketelaar-de Lanwere and colleagues (2000b)
found no significant differences between animals walk-
ing a short distance to tlie barn (150 m) cotnpared rvith
t-l longer distalce (350 m) u.itli regarcl to urilkiug fre-
quencies and total nurnber tif visits to the milhilg uitit.
Howel'er. Sporndly and Wredle (2004) fonud that cows

r'valking a loriger distance (260 rn compared rvith 50 rn)
had both a lorver rnilk yieid and rnilking frequeucy.

It is wortlrrvhile to rnention the itnportance of uncier-
standing alirntil behavior and production as it pertains
to cornbiued pasture and automatic nrilking s1.'sl,eurs.

The grazing seasol] is cliaracterizecl by conslant
changes in weather. pasture suppll,'. pasture qualitv.
and clav length. Cornparecl rvitli systettts where corvs

are housed incloors ald fed T\'IR, corvs at pastule witlt
an A\,IS can and clo respoud io varyilg environrnett-
tal concliiions (Ketelaar-de Latn'i'ere ald Ipetrra. 2000;

\4riktorsson and Sporndly,2A02). Therefore. il becotnes
rnore inportant to rtnderstand horv dairy corv behavior
can be influenced by these different factors. Cows'witlt
unlestricted access to pasture and barn preferred to
be in the barn during the middle of the darv, when the
corditions for heat stLess were highest. aud on pastnre
overnight (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et a1.. 1999). In tliis
stndy, t,he corn's also spenl 80.0 to 99.9% of their to-
tal lying tirne on pasture (Ketelaa^r.de Laux'ere et al..
1999). Research from the Greelfield project suggests
that cow traffic to tlie barn begins around sunlise ancl
rema,ins relatively' constant throughout the day, with
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the exception of a luli itetweeu the liours of 0200 and
0600 (\\'oolfbld et al., 2004). The authors metrtiou,
however. that activity clepeticled on the time at which
a fiesli pastnre L;Leak u'as available or on rveather con-
ditions, rnaking it irnportaut to take these factols in
colsideration wlien attempting to naxirnize visits to
the lram evenll, over 24 h. Additionaily, these factors
nust be considerecl when determining the rr ttrrber of
graziug corvs that catt be supportecl by' a milking stall'
and the ideal nutnber ltlay chtruge thronghorit the year.

A high level of supplettrentation in the bartt and a
rnore limited pasture area ltar.e been suggested to liave
a positive influeuce o1l cow rnotivation to return to the
barr from pa,sture. Cou's ntay spend as little as \5c1, of
tlieir day outdoors witli little graziug activitv whel of-
f'ered a significant amount of high-quality concentrates
indoors (Kallsson, 2001). In addition. sward height has

been shou.n to ha-"'e au effect on rnilking frequeucy and
colv beiravior. In a study Lty Ketela,ar-de Lanwere and
collengues (2000b). swald lieight was nteasured :rs it de-

clea.sed frorn 11-12 cru to 7 8 cn il tr graziug pasture'
The authors noted tha.t as sward heiglrt decrea-sed. cou's

spent mote time iu the barn. ancl the tnttrrber of visits
to tlie A1\4S increasecl.

Greenall and colieagues (2004) suggest that the key
to rnotivilting co\,vs to t,isit AN{S in a pastnle system is

flexil:le fa.rtn rnattagemerit and a bload utlderstalding
of cow behavior and dietary needs. Thus. in grazitlg
situations. mallagers need to coristantll' evtrluate aud
mtrnipulate tlte cow's access to llte various dietary
componeuts available to rnzrke the fat'm successful. Cer-
tainly, more re$e&l'ch ol the cornbiuation of ANIS with
grazing systems is needecl if the coml,rinatiorl is to be
rnole wicleiy cotrsiderecl by ftrrmers around the rvorld.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Automatic milking systems have beeu availaille com-
rnelcia,li-v in Europe since 1992. and were aclopted bv
rnole thar 8,000 falrns by tlie enci of 2009 (de Kottittg'
2010). Since then. researchels hav'e assessecl A\':lS' af-
fect on rnilk production. labor costs, attcl welfare of the
dairlt gs1v. Aithough a iarge atnonnt of gelera.l researcir
on these subjecis has lteen completecL, greater depth is

neeclecl a,s nran'f questions about Ah,IS still remaiu.
Little experimental work has been conducted using

stocking lates of cows pel ANIS. stalls and feed bunk
that are colnlnorl in comrnercial practice. Further, Iittle
work has beel coudrtcted specifically in North Americtl
usiug breeds and group sizes ntore typical for the re-
giol. As E;roup size and stoching lates chauge on A\riS
falms, it is possible tiia.t ttrany of the rellr:rted behav-
iors and productiou outcomes also change. Strategies
for optirnizing A\,{S use through chalging the nurnber
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of cows niilkecl per A\{S should be explorecl; for ex-
ample, on pasture it rnay be more feasible to increase
rnilk production bv increasing the nurnbel of corn's pel
Al\4S lather than lhe lutnl:er of rnilkings per corn Ex-
perimelta.l rnauipulations of group size. glor.tp composi-
tion. the nurnbeL of cows per AN'{S. the nutnlter of lviug
stalls per cor.v. and the aurouut feecl br-rnk space per cow
should be underttrken to optitrrize A1\{S ltaru clesign

aud irerd malagement. A more complete understalcl-
irg of diurnal patterns of feecliug, Iyiug. ancl rnilking
behavior in A\,{S is needed. as well as of the effects
of hurnan m?)nagernent actions on behavior. Fnrther.
dif'ferences }letu'eerr pritriipalous and multiparotts co\\rs

related to adaptatiorl. use of AN4S, and the effect of
social interactiotis otr welfare should be explorecl. as

sorne evidelce snplgests tha.t differences exist Lretrveett

older and Jaounger co\vs.
Some researchers are skeptical that dairir cows ale able

to act independentlv fi'otn others in tlie herd, decreas-

ing the efficiencl' of the AN{S by creatittg ltottleuechs at
the entry to tire rniikinp; stall. s'hen all corvs approach
at olce. or an idle milking unit at otirer times. An A\{S
relies or cotitiluorts usage to tnailtain its ploductivit-v
and value to the farrn. Aithough alecdotally this situ-
ation has been contladicted, it is irnportanl that it is

explored and docutnented scientifically. Thus, tvork ex-

arnining cow traffic leeds to be contimrecl. particularly
with regard to irorv individual corv ancl grottp behavior
affect A[,{S use. flnderstancliug rvhy sorne corvs spend
significant amouttts of time in unsuccessful l'isits to the
A\,{S or in blocking A\,1S exits rather thal lying or
feeding rua)' result in strategies that iurprove use of
cow behavior and rnotivatiol to benefit both cows ald
prodncers.

Itrough sel'eLal researchers have exarnittecl the effect
of corv tlaffic svstellts. clnestions still retlail about horv
best to optirnize co'lv florv tirrough the system. As the
preserlce of corvs near the A\4S appears to affect ef-

ficient exil fiorn alcl entr3, to AI\.'IS, this phenotneuon.
and wavs to rnitigate it. cleserve rnore atteution. A fenr

lesearcirers har,'e slggested that decreasing the nurnJ:er

of tulns cows must make in selectiou and waiting ar-
eas il]ay enhance cow lnovetnent t,hrougir AN4S. Sorne

recent. A\,fS stalls opel at the front and rear (rather
than tlie side) to allou'cows to enter ancl exit tiie milh-
ing si,all in a straight line, without turning or bending
their bodies. It would be interesting to stucly- whetlier
these chalges lesult in mole efficielt cou'movenent itt
and out of such rnilking stalls iu courlttrrisou with other
designs.

Dairy farmels have indicateci that the nurnber 1 rea-
son for ilvesting in an AI\'IS was the polential savirigs
iu labor. Hos,'ever'. a recluctiori in labor is not always
possible clue to a substarrtial uutnbel of cott s that need
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to be fetchecl to the A\{S etrch clay. Cora's neetliug to
be fetched to tire AN,{S may have prolr}ems rvith rnobil-
itv or lameless (Borderas et al., 2008). An AN''IS offels
a uniqne possibility to autornatically detect larneness.

B-v separately rneasnring the load on each leg u'hen
the cow is staudilg in the rnilking stall ancl integlating
this ilformation with data fi'otn actit'ity rnonitors, it
likelv A\,{S coulci identiflr cases of sultclinical lameness,
potentialll.' before problems becotne evicieut in gait
(Pastell et al., 2006). This rvoulcl not ouly be l:eneficial
for icientifyilg larne cows autornatically. l:ut it also rnay
plove to i;e a pt'eclictol for cows tliat have au increased
lihelihoocl of requiritg fetchirig.

However. in cases where lameriess is not tlie culpril.
fetching rnay be inclicative of a rtegative association
with the A\,{S or }rerdspersou or a lack of motivirtion
fol cows to indepenclenily apploach the milking unit
rvithout assistauce from human caregir.ers. "lhese othet'
fa.ctors leqnire additional atteltion fi'otn researchers
to develop soiutions to lecluce the need fol fetcliing'
For example. if cows volnntalily milk less often because

they are afraid of hutnau hancllels (Rousing et a.l',

2006), prograrns could be devised to promote positive
Irtunan-auirnal interactions and reduce colv fetlL.

There is some indication that cows in AN.'IS experience
more chronic stress thau corvs in parlol systems. Hou'
ever. much of this wolk has been condnctecl in fbrced
or guided traffic situalious alcl with srnall experilrrental
hercis that do not mirnic cotnntercial conclitions. Addi-
tional data should be collectecl from cotntttercial fartns
trausitiolirgi to A\,{S or betweel rnatc}red A\{S trnd
parlor falms lo exarnine the welfare of AI\'{S cows in
prodr,rctiorr settings.

Rousing ard colleagues {2OAl have developed
a protocoi for assessirig the t'elfare of cows in ANIS
lierds with input frotn researchers. plociuction advi-
sors. and r.eterila.r'ials. Ihe lvelfirre ildicators rnost
higlilv pt'ioritized inclucled feattiles of housing sYstems

(cubicles, indool clima.te. ald surfaces ald materials),
rl]anagelnellt routines (stocking rate and clealiug and
beddirg), cow health (lameness. dirtiness, BCS, and
pressure sores). and behavior (during liilking and u'lierl
getting up). However, these iudicators should be I'ali
clated in the field to dernonstrate that the5, do in fact
provide information altout cow welfarel then. protocols
cal be cleveloped fol perfolrning assesslnents usitrg the
most iuformative and leliable nleasures.

Littie resealch has characterized the rnetabolic and
iuunune lesponses of dairy cou's trrilked in AN'{S' Al
though some eviclerice exisls that cows in AN'{S do
not experieuce negntive enetgy balalce despite rnore
frecluent milking, the lirnited natrtre of the existing
studies do not provicie clefiliti'i'e couclrtsions (Abeni et
al.. 2005b, 2008). \{ore infoi-mation is rteeded regarding
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chauges in early lactation, cows of higher parities. cows
of varving production potentials, and effects of typical
production settings.

?he 'll'ide lalge of serlsors a.ssociated with A\'{S
should be studiecl more fulll' to elucidate their abilitv
to accuratel-y cletect irnportattt clianges in cc'rlv health,
behavior, and welfare, ilclucling estlus, iatneness. ancl
feeding ciranges that might signal healtlt ploblems. Ad-
ditionally, plotocols aitned at usingi iu-line sensors attcl
cominter noclels to detect mastitis need to be testecl ort

farm to l,erify their utility. 'I'eclmological irnproverneuts
in cluster attachment and identificatiol and cieaning
of dirty udders need to coutinue ancl their effectir.'e-
ness exarnined to optirnize co\t health ancl milk clnality.
Furthev studies on tnilk leakage should be conducted to
deterrnine wltether this is truly a pt'oblem for cor.vs in
AMS s).sterns. Nlilk handliug alcl methods fcrr notivat-
ing cor,vs to rnilk regularly at desired inten'als should
be e.xplored to decrease FFA levels found iu Ai\'IS milk.
N.'Iauagement programs should take advautage of the
large amonnt of dattr available to cleterurine the best
uiilkilg frecyuency for each indir.iduai cow to maxirnize
her individual productiou aud the hercl's nse of tire
AN4S.

Studies examining corubined A\,IS and pasture svs-

terns snggest that entirely cliffelent A1\,'IS optirnizatiotl
stlategies rlay be needecl to snccessfully combile the
systems. Changes itt cou' beittrvior on pasture coupled
with changes in energy bala.nce and anticipated niilk
-vielcl suggest that higher stocking rates. clifferent
rnotivations to encourage cows to milk. arrd effects of
r'veather in A\.{S pasture systems are lopics requirilg
further attention.

As stated pleviously. clifferences in ntatragerneut ma-r:

underlie lhe contradictorl.' results sornetimes seen in
studies examiling AI,IS. For exarnple. clifferelces iu
lameness. estms cletection, BCS, udcler health. and
milk quality l:etr,veen A\{S and couventiotia} parlor
s5,'stems may not necessarily be due to cha.nges in rnilk-
ing systerns. Rather. the disparitv between results rnal.
be nore closely associated lvlt,h differertces between
nal]a.gerne]1t and lacility desigl. Futr-tle research should
be conducted with this deliberately il mincl. Perhaps
a future goal rnay be to iclentif), flexible mauagemeut
techniques that can be applied to farms with AN'{S to
lieip ensure success for both the fann staff aud cows
duririg the transitiol and beyond.

Although AN{S harrc been widely aclopted in Enrope.
it ha-s yet to be deterurined if they are u,ell-suited to
US conditions. A survey of fanne.'s rvho have imple-
rnented AN'{S for sevelal }'ears rrray be beneficial to
understanding their overall worth. Several different
faciors r.vill iufluence the success and vah"re of A\,IS,
including nndelstanclilg dairy cow tnotivation alcl the
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social d)tnamics of tlie hercl, as well as decreasing tlle
lurnber of cou,'s needing to be felched io tlie AN{S,
sul:sequently decreasing labor costs. It is important for
research to continue iu these areas if the AN{S is to
becorne a successful rnilk productiol unit for farrns of
all sizes ancl locations.

coNcLusloNs

Over the past ferv clecades, lnany ghanges ltave oc-

curred in the clairy iudustry. 'Ihe introcluctiou of auto-
mation il rnilking has geueratecl a great deal of antici-
pation for the nel,r'est milking aclvancentettt in the dairy
industry.. N,|.rch of the focns of research ou A\'{S has

inirrored consulneL interesl in milk prodr-tction. labor,
welftr,re. health. and rlilk qr"rality; however. more depth
and cletail is needed. especially as it becomes clear tiiat
lnanagenent continrtes to pltry a hr-lge role in the snc-
cess or failure of the AN'{S. With so manl/ coutradictittg
lesults. t,he need fot'expanded research is a;lparent.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Accuracy and reliability of rnastitis detection with electrical
conductivity and rnilk colour rneasurernent in automatic milking

M. HOVINENT, A.-M. AISI-A2 & S. PYORATAT

Deparmtents of lClinical Veterinary Sciences and2Agriculrural Engineering and Household Technologt' Unizsersity of

Hekinki, Ffu.land

Abstract
Detection of masritis and reliability of alarms were evaluated in eight herds with automatic milking. Herds were visited once

to gather milk samples and rhe farmers followed up alarms for I 5 to 30 days. Sensitivity of detecting quarters with SCC over

thJthreshold valui of 200,000 or 1,000,000 cells/ml was 18.0 to 42.9oh in Group A, based on electrical conductivity (EC)

and 5.5 to13.OYo in Group B, based on EC and milk colour. Specifrcity was over 97.0o/o.In Group A,6/17 of the EC alarms

were false positives. None of the seven EC alarms in Group B was false positive. On the day that the farrner observed clinical
mastitis, more than half of the quarters received alarms, but only milk from some quarters was automatically diverted. In
total 58.4Yo (Group A) and 26.80/o (Gtoup B) of cows had alarms based on EC, and 84.1Yo (<20% true positives) and

12.0o/o (60 9O% uue positives) had alarms based on milk yield or milk colour during the follow-up period. The number of
alarms was halved in Group A when a running average was applied to the algorithm of EC. The proportion of true positives

simultaneously increased from 30% to 60oh. In Group B, the number of alarms was almost doubled with algorithm
manipulation, but the proportion of true positives declined from >80% to >7OoA.

Keywords: Alarm, electrical conduct'iaity, milk colour, milh ,ield, quarter with high SCC.

Introduction

Detection of mastitis and monitoring of milk quality is
carried out automatically duringmilking in automatic
milking systems (AMS). Based on the evaluation of
milk, the system should be able to automatically
divert abnormal milk from quarters with clinical
mastitis. Furthermore, it should detect milk that has

a high SCC and may harbour mastitis pathogens' To

avoid diverting normal milk' the evaluation method
should be highly specific for healthy quarters.

In general, the sensitivities and specificities of the

evaluation methods for automatic diversion of milk
used in AMS have been claimed to be too low
(Rasmussen, 2004). One of the most common
detection methods, electrical conductivity (EC),
has been concluded to be inadequate for detection
of clinical mastitis (Hamann & Zecconi, 1998)'
abnormal milk (Rasmussen, 2004), or subclinical
mastitis (Hamann & Zecconi, 1998; Biggadike et al',
2002; Nordberg et al., 2004). However, EC may be

useful in providing an early alarm before clinical
signs of mastitis appear (Lake et al., 1992; Maatje
et al.,1992; Milner et al., 1997). EC measurement is

based on the increase of the ions Na+ and Cl- in
milk due to inflammation of the udder (Hamann &
Zecconi, 1998). The on-line property of EC mea-
surement is important for the purpose of automatic
diversion of milk.

Milk colour analysis is a promising new way of
detecting abnormal milk (Espada & Vijverberg,
2002) and blood (Ouweltjes & Hogeveen, 2001).
rJfiedemann and \Wendl Q}A, reporred good results
in detecting subclinical mastitis with a spectrophoto-
metric method, with which it was also possible to
disregard the influence of milk fat on milk colour.
The colour sensor of AMS detected a continuous
flow of the milk with at least 0.1% blood in the study
from Rasmussen and Bjerring (2005). Ordolff
(2002), by contrast, concluded that mastitis detec-
tion based on milk colour was unsatisfactory.
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Acute clinical mastitis results in a sudden drop in
milk production (Lake et al., L992).In subclinical or
chronic mastitis, milk yield declines more gradually'

Changes in milk production and flow rate could be

of value in identifying diseased quarters (Maatje
et al., 1992i Kohler & Kayfrnann, 2002).

Accuracy of mastitis detection in AMS is highly
dependent on the algorithms and the combination of
different detection methods used. The aim of this
study was to examine the performance of certain
algorithms of EC measurement to suggest simple
measures for improving the detection in systems

existing at present. Another aim was to test the
performance of milk colour analysis in the detection
of quarters with high SCC and clinical mastitis in
automatic milking under field conditions, because to
date the performance has mainly been tested in
experimental trials.

Materials and rnethods

Herds

Eight commercial dairy herds that had been milked
automatically for a minimum of six months, had only
one automatic milking stall, and agreed to partici-
pate the study were included (Hovinen et al', 2005).
Herds were divided into Groups A (four herds) and

B (four herds) based on the type of AMS on the
farm.

Detection metho* of mastitis of Group A

The mastitis detection system of Group A included
quarter-based EC and milk yield measurements with
Free-Flow FF4NC (S.C.R. Engineers Ltd'). Details
of *re milk yield detection method were not provided
by the manufacturer and since this indicator is not
used as a basis for alarms in the current robots, it was

included only in the follow-up data of the alarms, to
show the impracticability of the method'

An EC alarm for mastitis is based on comparison
of the different quarters of the cow In addition to *re
manufacturer's algorithm (Ml) for EC-based alarms
during the study, the algorithm currently used by
this system (M2) and new test algorithms Tl and T2
were created for the data collected in this study.

Based on Ml, an alarm was given for a quarter when
EC of the quarter was at least 15% higher than rhe

mean of the two lowest quarters (inter-quarter ratio
A, IQRA : 1.15). The lowest possible EC taken into
account was 3800 trrS/cm. In algorithm M2 this
criterion was 3300 pS/cm, otherwise algorithms Ml
and M2 were equal. A running average of EC of

three milkings was added in the algorirhms T1 and
72. In order to raise an alarm the IQRA of the
running average of the three last milkings should
exceed 1.15 (T1) at L20 (T2). Automatic diversion
of milk took place when EC was >7500 ptS/cm.

Detection nxethods of mastitis of Group B

The mastitis detection system of Group B comprised
quarter-based EC and milk colour measurements
with MQC@ (Lely Industries NV, Maasland, The
Netherlands). In addition to the manufacturer's
algorithm (M3) for EC-based alarms, new test
algorithms T3 and T4 were created for the data
collected in this study. Based on M3 an alarm was
given for a quarter if EC (measured in indexes) of
the quarter was 20o/o higher than the lowest quarter
(IQRB :L.20) in two consecutive milkings. In addi-
tion, IQRB of the running average of the three last
milkings had also to exceed 1.20. Algorithms T3 and
T4 excluded the criterion of an increased IQRB of
the previous measurement of EC. IQRB was 1.20 for
T3 and I . 1 5 for T4. Automatic diversion took place
when IQRB was > 1.70.

Based on milk colour measured by a colour sensor
(Espada & Vijverberg,2002), a quarter could have

the following alarms: colostrum, abnormal milk,
mastitic milk, lst milk (first 100 ml) and milk with
blood. Automatic diversion of milk could also be
based on the colour of milk, for example milk with
blood or heavily intensified yellow colour of milk.

Evaluation of quarrers with higl, SCC

Herds were visited in autumn 2003. All cows and
quarters were milked once in the presence of the
investigators. Data were obtained for I l2 cows with
430 mitking quarters in Group A and 171 cows with
655 milking quarters in Group B. Foremilk was

separated (during teat cleaning by the AMS in
Group A and manually in Group B) and milk was

then taken for SCC determination (35 ml in total).
After the AMS had milked fhe cow, the udder was
palpated. Quarter milk SCC was analysed with an
electronic counter (Fossomatic Milk Analysis, Foss

Electric, Hillerod, Denmark). Milk quality data of
the AMS were recorded.

Farm visit data were used to determine the
sensitivity of the AMS in detecting high SCC, the
specificity of detecting healthy quarters' and
the number of false positive alarms. Only cows that
did not have altered milk appearance, and had an
acceptable milking interval from the last milking
( >5 h for quarters with SCC >400'000 cells/ml
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and >6 h for quarters >200,000 cells/ml) before
milking were included in the analysis. SCC limits of
200,000 (Schuckken et al., 2003)' 400'000 and
1,000,000 cells/ml milk were chosen for representing
mild, medium and severe case of mastitis. Sensitivity
was the proportion of high SCC quarters receiving
an alarm at the test milking. Sensitivity was also

determined for 10 milkings before the test milking.
Specificity was the proportion of healthy quarters
receiving no alarm. An alarm was considered a false
positive when the SCC of the quarter was less than
200,000 cells/ml.

Eoaluation of clinical mastitis

Farmers kept records of all clinical mastitis cases for
six months. Clinical cases were screened based on
monthly SCC analysis of cow composite milk, daily
visual inspection of the cows or by any other means

including the alarms of AMS. Cases were laler
divided into quarters with clinical mastitis (abnormal
appearance of milk and CMT)3), quarters with
bloody appearance of milk, and quarters wirh
colostrum milk (yellow milk' DIM <4 days,

CMT >3, only during farm visit). Sensitivity of the
AMS alarms was determined for the day of the
recording of mastitis and for the preceding five days.

Eaaluation of the reliabikty of the alarms

Farmers examined cows that had an alarm based on
EC, milk yield, or colour over a l5-day to one-
month period. The examination included CMT
scoring, visual inspection of the milk' and udder
palpation. The number of alarms/quarter during the
follow-up period and the proportion of tue positive

alarms were determined. The minimum requirement

Mastitis detection in automatic milking 123

for a true positive alarm was that the quarter had a

CMT>3 the day before or after the alarm. If more
than one alarm was received for a particular quarter
within a few days, the alarm was considered a true
positive if most of rhe alarms were true positives. If
the CMT score was always <3, i.e., <300'000
(Klastrup & Schmidt Madsen, 1974), the alarm was

considered false positive.

Data analysis

Student's t-test was used to evaluate the indepen-
dence between healthy and subclinical quarters. The
relationship between SCC and EC was tested using
correlation analysis. All statistical analyses were
performed using SPSS version 11.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Detection of quarters with high SCC

Sensitivity, specificity ofthe detection of quarters with
high SCC, and false positive alarms are shown in
Table I with EC algorithms. Of the false positive

alarms in Group A, most were from quarters with
healthy udders (i.e., udders with no quarters

with high SCC). In total 3L.6% (SCC limit
200,000), 42.9% (SCC 400,000), and 50.0% (SCC
1,000,000) of quarters had alarms in the 10 milkings
before the test milking in Group A; fhe corresponding
figures for Group B were 13.20 

' 
2A.Uyo' and26.Ioh,

respectively. The correlation between SCC and EC
was <0.4 (p <0.01). Mean EC and IQR of all
quarters with high SCC and clinical mastitis are

shown in Thble II. Colour index values between

TableI. Sensitivities(Sens)andspecificities(Spec)ofthedetectionofhigh-SCCquarters,andfalsepositivealarms(FP)inGroupsAandB
based on electrical conductivity (EC) or milk colour. Tl (Test l), and T2 (Test 2) stand for different EC algorithms in Group A, and T3
(Test 3), and T4 (Iest 4) stand for different EC algorithms in Group B.

EC Color

Group Cell limit (quarters)
Sens%

71,T2/ 73,74
Spec%

Tr,T2l T3,74
FP

Tt,T2l 73,74 SensTo Spec% FP

A 2oo 000 (57)

400 000 (28)

r 000 000 (14)

200 ooo (144)

400 000 (70)

I ooo 000 (23)

18.0
15.8,8.8
32.t
28.6, 14.3
42.9
35.7,21.4
4.9
8.3, 13.2

8.6
12.9, 18.6
8.7
21.7, 3O.4

98.4
99.2,99.5
98.0
99.0, 99.3
97.3
98.3, 99.0
100.0
99.8,99.4
99.8
99.3,98.5
99.2
98.7,97.6

6lt7
3112,2/7

ol7
1,/t3,3/22

0.7

1.4

4.3

99.8

99.8

99.8

B 112
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Table II. Mean EC (pSlcm in Group A and index in Group B) and IQR of quarters that were healthy or had a high SCC or clinical mastitis.

Mean EC (range) of quarters that are Mean IQR of quarters that are

Group healthy high SCC clinical healthy high SCC clinical

A

B

47290
(3484-,7169)
73 (59,108)

5059b
(3752-7437)
8l (64- 130)

6360
(4623,-7 r02)
92 (73,-r27)

0.99

0.98

1.06

1.07

r.25 (1.O3,-\.65)

1.30 (1.04-,1.9)
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quarters that were healthy or had a high SCC did not
differ (p > 0.05).

In Group A, two cows had an automatic milk
diversion before the test milking, and both were true
positives. In Group B, five cows had an automatic
diversion before the visit; two were based on EC and

three on milk colour. Four were true positives, and

the status of one is unknown.

Detection of clinical mastitis

Group A had data for only seven cases of clinical
mastitis in three herds. In totaI,4/7 quarters received

alarms (EC) on the day of diagnosis and 517 quarters

on the five preceding days. Milk from four quarters

was diverted automatically before the day of diag-
nosis. For four cows, EC values for several time-
points were not given by the AMS. Of *ree quarters

with bloody milk in Group A, one received EC
alarms before and during the day of diagnosis, but
milk was not automatically diverted.

Group B had 17 cases of clinical mastitis in four
herds. Of these, l0 cases were detected based on EC
and eight based on colour measurement on the day
of diagnosis, in total 14117 cases. Vith the EC test

algorithms, L2lL7 cases were detected. \Tithin five
days before the day of diagnosis' LAlt'7 quarters

received an EC alarm) while 9/17 received a colour
alarm. Only one cow received no alarms before or

during the day of diagnosis. Colour alarms included
abnormal milk, mastitic milk, lst milk, and colos-
trum milk. Milk from five quarters was diverted
automatically before or during the day of diagnosis,

three of them based on EC. Four cows lacked a few

EC values and nvo cows some colour values'
Of five quarters with bloody milk in Group B, only

one had an EC alarm before the day of diagnosis.
rffith test EC algorithms' two quarters had alarms
before or during the day of diagnosis. All quarters

had colour alarms. Milk from two quarters was

diverted automatically, either before or during the

day of diagnosis. Only one quarter had a 'bloody
milk' alarm (and diversion), occurring after the day

of diagnosis. Four cows had colostrum milk during
the day of the farm visit. Three of them had colour

alarms before or during the test day. One alarm was

for abnormal milk, the others for colostrum milk.

Reliability of the alarms

In Group A (113 cows) during the follow-up period
of approximately 21 days, the milking frequency was

2.6. A total of 92.0% of the cows had alarms, and
within those cows, 18.8% of the milkings had
alarms. In Group B QAg cows) during the follow-
up period of approximately 27 days, the milking
frequency was 2.4. In that period, 43% of the cows
had alarms and, within those cows, 15.6% of the
milkings had alarms. Altogether 58.4% (with algo-
rithm T2, 29.2%) and 26.8Yo (with algorithm T2,
40.7%) of cows had EC alarms in Groups A and B,
respectively. The corresponding proportions in the
two groups with milk yield or colour alarms were
84J% and 12.0o/o, respectively.

Tables III and IV show the proportion of cows that
received EC alarms with test EC algorithms in
different quarters in Groups A and B. Cows with
milk yield or colour alarms in different quarters are

also presented. The tables include the mean number
of alarmslquarter and the proportion of true positive

alarms. About half of the quarters could be classified
as false or true positives.

In Group A, milk of seven quarters (six cows) was

diverted automatically (five true positives and two
false positives). In Group B, milk of seven cows had
automatic diversion, based on EC (all true positives)

and 25 based on milk colour (12 true positives and
two false positives).

Discussion

Detection of mastitis

The sensitivity of EC in detecting quarters wi& high
SCC was fairly low, agreeing with earlier research on
subclinical mastitis (Hamann & Zecconi, 1998;
Biggadike et al., 2002; Bruckmaier et al., 2004).
The correlation between SCC and EC was low, as

also shown earlier (Nielen et al., 1992; Bansal et al.,
2005). Nielen et al. (1992) concluded that SCC
reflects the defence status ofthe quarter, rather than
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Table III. Electrical conductivity and milk yield alarms of cows and different quarters, mean number of alarms and the proportion of true

positive (TP) alarms in Group A during the follow-up period. Ml (Manufacturer 2003), M2 (Manufacturer current), Tl (Test l)' and T2
(Test 2) stand for different EC algorithms.

EC MI EC M2 EC TI ECT2 Milk yield

Quarter
(l I 3 each)

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TP/cow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TP/cow

Cows with
alarmslalarms

per cow TPlcow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TP/cow
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7.4
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8.0
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2.7%
3.3
3.5%
8.0

24.8%
9.1

24.8o/o

9.5

to}.o%

100.0%

38.9%

55.O%

1.8%
2.0
1.8%
7.5

133%
I t.0
15.9%
7.1

100.0%

100.0%

60.o%

58.3%

41.6%
2.1

47.8%
2.9

51.3%
2.5

49.6%
2.6

11.0%

12.0%

8.Oyo

19.0%

the cell and tight junction destruction indicated
by EC.

In our study, none of the methods was completely
satisfactory in identifuing clinically affected quarters.

Most of the clinical cases were detected, but the milk
was not diverted automatically on the day on which
the farmer diagnosed clinical mastitis. The proposed
goal of 70% sensitivity for diverting abnormal milk
automatically (Rasmussen, 2004) was not achieved.

Mean IQR for EC was consistent with earlier
research (Nordberg et al.' 2004).

Based on experimental mastitis trials, EC starts to
rise before clinical signs appear (Lake et al., 1992;
Maatje et al., t992; Milner et al., 1997) and declines
more rapidly than SCC (Bruckmaier et a1., 2004). It
has been proposed that antibiotic ueatment of
mastitis could be started based on the early warning
system of EC (Milner et a1.' 1997; Hillerton &
Semmens, 1999), but our findings and results from
other studies suggest that this is not advisable
(Biggadike et al., 2002).

The colour sensor system seems to detect milk
that has turned yellow quite well, but detection of
quarters with non-homogeneous milk without colour
changes is not as efficient as in the study of
Ouweltjes and Hogeveen (2001). \fiedemann and
lffendl (2003) had better results with a specffo-
photometric method in detecting quarters with high
SCC. They reported a sensitivity of 71-80% in
detecting quarters that had a SCC from 500,000
to 11000,000 cells/ml milk, and a specificity of
35% (SCC limit of 100,000 cellslml milk). Ordolff
(2002) found that absolute colour values were
unsatisfactory in detecting mastitis, although
milk colour was related to SCC and the lactation
stage.

In the few cases of bloody milk, EC did not appear
to react to the blood. Based on their results from an
experimental study, Rasmussen and Bjerring (2005)
expected that systems would be able to detect most
of the cases of blood in milk in field situations. In our
study this was confirmed, but the alarms from the

Thble IV. Electrical conductivity and milk colour of cows and different quarters, mean number of alarms and the proportion of ffue positive

(T?) alarms in Group B during the follow- up period. Ml (Manufacturer), T3 (Test 3), and T4 (Test 4) stand for different EC algorithms'

EC Ml EC TI ECT2 Milk colour

Quarter
(209 each)

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TP/cow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TPlcow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

pef cow TP/cow

Cows with
alarms/alarms

per cow TP/cow

LF

RF

LR

RR

9.1%
11.0
3.3%
4.3

ro.0%

9.1%
9.4

81.0%

83.0%

94.0%

88.0%

10.0%
16.0
5.7%
4.0

lt.9%
12.0
9.1%

15.6

78.O%

67.0%

94.0%

88.0%

t2.9%
19.0
9.t%
8.0

17.7%
14.O

13.4%
17.5

7I.O%

70.o%

94.0%

73.0yo

12.0o/o

2.7
9.6%
2.6

13.9%
3.0

12.4%
3.O

7t.0%

56.0%

67.0%

91.0%
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system were not for bloody milk, but were based on
the increase of yellow colour in milk. All milk with
blood was not automatically diverted. Unexpectedly,
in our study, a discrepancy between investigator's
observation and colour sensor in detecting colos-
tfurn was seen.

During the follow-up, nearly all cows in Group A,
but less than half of the cows in Group B, received
alarms. In Group A, this was mainly due to the high
number of alarms based on changes in milk yield.
\ffith test EC algorithms, the difference between the
groups was diminished. According to Bansal et al.

(2005), there is increasing evidence of interdepen-
dence between quarters, i.e., mastitis in one quarter
could lead to changes in the consistency of milk also

in the other quarters. This would not, however)
explain most of the false positive results in Group A'
with most of the false positive alarms being assigned

to healthy udders.
In Group B, colour alarms were more common'

but also more occasional than EC alarms. Changes

in milk colour also led to diversion of milk more
often than a high EC. This was reflected in the
proportion of false positive alarms and diversions.
Most of the false positives were due to increased
yellow colour of milk.

Improving nlastitis detection

\07hen the number of EC alarms was reduced by
tightening the alarm criteria in Group A, sensitiviry
decreased to a certain degree, but the number of
false positives was reduced considerably. Taking EC
of earlier milkings (running average) into account
reduced the number of occasional alarms due to
sudden peaks in EC, or alarms originating from a

decline of EC in other quarters. If this reduction
of alarms leads to increased motivation of the

farmer to exploit the system, this change is justi-
fied. According to Maatje et al. (1992) and de
Mol and Ouweltjes (2001), applying time-series
models could lead to better performance in mastitis
detection.

In Group B, a need to increase the number of EC
alarms was noted. Vhen the IQRB should exceed a

certain percentage in the previous milking in order to
receive an alarm, quarters with a variable EC might
never receive an alarm, even if the average EC is
much higher than in other quarters. This is true also

if there are many missing values. This criterion
should thus not be included in the algori*rrn.

Comparison of quarters instead of absolute EC
values is preferable (Nielen et al., 1992; Nordberg
et al., 2004). F{ere, an IQRA of l.15 yielded
considerably more alarms fhan an IQRB of 1'20.

This ratio should be adjusted by the farmer. Conse-

quentlR he could choose between having more
alarms with greater precision and more false posi-

tives, or fewer alarms with lower sensitivity, depend-
ing on the udder health status of the herd and
other methods used to monitor udder health in the
herd.

Using absolute EC values as a threshold for
diversion of milk may depend too much on normal
biological variation (Nordberg et al., 2004) and lead
to too few diversions as in Group A or to false
positive diversions, depending on the threshold.
Inter-quarter comparison of EC values can be a

better indicator for diversion. \flith an IQRB of 1.70

in Group B, all diversions seemed to be rue
positives. Strict criteria should be used to diminish
the number of false positive diversions.

One way to use milk yield as an indicator of
mastitis would be to integrate it into the algorithm.
Using multivariate methods ot fuzzy logic in inter-
preting measurements would improve the chances of
separating healthy quarters from clinically (de Mol &
Ouweltjes, 2001; de Mol & \foldt, 2001) or sub-
clinically infected quarters (Nielen et al., 1995; Sloth
et al., 2003)1 however, to date these have mostly
been theoretical suggestions.

Since the colour of milk is dependent on the milk
fat percentage and feeding (Bieber-lVlaschny, 1988),
yellow colouration is not always an indication of
mastitis, and thus, ideally the system should not
react to it too easily.

The missing values of EC and colour resulted in
missing alarms and diversions. 'When milk yield
declines markedly, the meters cannot provide a value
for these indicators. This may happen owing to a

very short milking interval' but also owing to acute
clinical mastitis. Farmers should pay attention to
missing measurements. Moreover, as milk solids
may prevent the electrode from giving correct EC
values, proper maintenance of the electrodes is

important.
Because creating algorithms is always a compro-

mise, the development of EC could be followed up
from time-series figures with all quarters in the same

figure. In that way, it would be easy to compare
different quarters and possibly react without the use

of any algorithms.

Conclusions

At the present time, farmers cannot completely rely
on the detection methods of AMS in detecting
quarters with clinical and, in particular, with sub-
clinical mastitis. It is important that producers are

fully aware of the basis and operation of the
detection methods and of their reliability and pitfalls.
Vith this knowledge, they can adapt their manage-
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ment to produce high-quality milk from healthy
animals in automatic milking.
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